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IDoorkeeper: 1'AII those not entitled to the floor, please
t ;

YO tlho VZYIQVY œ î' ' ZVO 
.

Speaker: ''We'll extend the privilege of the floor 'to Repre- '

sentative Wal sh . ''

Doörkevper: ''All those not entitldd to the floor, please l
I

- VO to the gallery.''
I

-  Speaker Redmond: ''We'11 be lead in prayer this morning by I

'' 1Reverend Creagerz the House Chaplin.' 
j

creaqer: ''In the name of the Father and the S4n ard the Holy

Ghost, Amen. The Lord Bless this House this day, Amen.

It is our task not to not to produce safe then where safety

ean never in any 'case lie to keep alive in youn: people the

courage to dare to speak the truth to be free to establish

in them a compelling desire to live greakly in magnanimous

faith and to give them the knowledqe and awareness that faith 6

and the trained facility to get on with the job. That was
written by Nathan Pucey, President of Harvard University from

1953 to 1971. 1'11 ask you now to join my in a prayer written

by James Mar*ino /-n 1991. Let us pray. O God, who leads

us through the seasons of life to be partakers of thfne

eternity the shadow of thy evening hasten on, quickness

in times and spare us that sad wcrd. The harvest is past

and the smmner is ended and we are not saved. Anew we j
' dedicate curselves to thee. We would ask nothing and reserve I

' 
. !

nothing for ourselves, save only leaves ko go whether thou !

mayest die to live not far from thee to die into thy near !
I

life. Content to accept the approach of truth we would take
. !

upon us Ehe oakh of Christ, whom is behooves us to suffer I

where he entered into his glory. We ask this in the name and !
Ithe sake of the same Jesus Christ Our Lordr Amen.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ro11 Call for attendance. Consent Calendar,

. Second Reading, Socond Daya'' '

Jack O ' Brien : efilouse B il l # 78 . A Bi). l f or an Act to amend

Seeticns of thta Boak Regis bratiolt and Sêlf ety Act . Secend

Reading of the Bill . Housâ B i.l1 4 4 3 . A Bi.11 f or- an Act to

amend Sections of anJ Actn irl ralatj.on to Fire Probection

. ' Dishrick.s . Second Rêading f)f tht.z Bi11. House Bill 459 .
)
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JA Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Pension q

Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 467, A Bill i
i

for an Act to deslgnate Joliet Marquette Trail. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 528. A Bill for an Act

to require braille markings on control devices on elevators.

Second Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hirshfeld.ï'

Hirschfeld: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen

of the House, as the principal Sponsor of House Bill 572,

I ask leave to table House Bill 572.1:

Speaker Redmond: '%Any objections? House Bill 572 is tabled.
Did somebody question the presence of a quorm. Do you

desire an Oral Roll Call to see if.......? House Bills,
j '
Second Reading. Is Representative Hanahan here? Representa-

tive Deuster? Representative Jones? Do you want 71 calledz

Representative Jones. House Bill 79.9'

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 79. A Bill for an Act to amend Sectians

of the Illinois Small Business Purchasing Act. Second Reading

of the Bill. one Coraittqe Amendment. Amend.....,'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Jones to explain the amendmant.''

Jones: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlenen of the Housez

Amendment #1 to House Bill 79 amends House Bill 79 on page

2,line 18 by inserting in lieu thereof sample portions

for contracts, means no less than 25% and no more than 40%

of the annual total contracts for construction and I move

it passes.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of the Amendment 41 ah... to House Bill 79. All

in favor indicated by saying 'aye' and a11 opposed 'no',

the layesf have it and the amendment is adopted. Third

Reading.'l

Jack O'Brienz ''Amendment #2, Emil Jones. Amends House Bill 79

on page 2,1ine 13 by deleting $1,000,000 and inserting lieu

thereof $500,000.'.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Jones.''

Jones : ''Yes , I laove .i t. ' s adoption . ''
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Speaker nedmond: ''Any discussion? The gentleman has moved the

adoption of Amendment 42 to House Bill 79. All in favor

. indicate by saying 'ayel, all opposed 'no' and the layes'

. have it and the amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?l'

Any amendments from the flöor? Third Reading. Is Representa-

kive Hart.... Representatfve Porter? Representative Greiman?
' Representative Leon? House Bill 1317''

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 131. A Bill for an Act to amend

sections of the Revenue Act. Second Readlng of the Bill.

TWo Committee Amendments. Amendment #l, amends House Bill

l31 on page 2 by deleting line 17 and inserting in lieu thereof

the following and so fortho''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leon.''
' 

,, . 1Leon: I move that we adopt Amendment #1
. It deleteso6o and

inserts 30 days ah... for the court to continue the case.

It also provides that it is applicable only to dwelling

units consisting of not more ihan four owner occcupied and

its ah... on line 14 on page 4 it says: The Section shall

be paid and amount determined by a fee schedule adopted by

the court or by rule of the Supreme Courto''

Speaker Redmond: l'The gentleman has moved the adoption of

Amendment 41 to House Bill 131. A11 those in favor indlcated

by .sàying 'aye', opposed 'no' the 'ayes' have it and the#
1

-. dment is adopted. ''z amen

on page 2, line 20 by deleting fto represent the owner and !

fo forthl.'l

' Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leono''! '

Leon: ''I ah.... this is a Committee Amendment. I ah... move it's

adoption. It does to this..... it says to represent the court
1
1 rather than t o represent the dofendant and the attorney

would be appointed as a friend of the court and on page 4,
1 .line 7 ah.... or 6 through 8 ah... by deleting there and

1 , ; ai: by the! inserting tn lieu thereof: six by court an p
ù1 ,
l county Treasure out of the cund created in sectkon 274 of
j.
1 ' the Act. z move for the adoption of Amendment #2.'.
!
1' S eaker Rûdmond : ''Representative Mann 

. ''e p1
11
) .
1
t tmmx '
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Speaker Redmond: ''The gèntleman has moved the adoption of ' 1
i

Amendment 42 to House Bill 131. Al1 in favor indicate by !
:

saying 'ayel, opposed 'no', the 'àyes' have it and the

. amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?' Third

Raading. Representative Klosak. Housq Bill 223.$'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 223, Klosak. A Bill for an Act
' j

to amend the Illinois Horseracing Act. Second Reading of !
1' 
j

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.'' I

Jaffeez Capparelli, Palmer, Griesheimer, Skinner: Dyer. I
I

Xantilevich: Representative Crotberg, 4042 House Bill 404.'4 II
' j

Jack OfBrien: ''House Bill 404, Grotberg. A Bill for an Ack to I
. I

Iamend Sections of an Act to revise the law in relation to 2
; I

' township organization. Second Reading of the Bill. One II
' 

j
. ' 

jCommittee Amendment. Nnends House Bill 404 by deleting I
I

line 1, 2 and 3 in and inserting ,in .lieu thereof the following

and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Grotberg to explain the amend-

IQ'C R 6 * li

Grotberg: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the Houae,

House Bill 404, ah... Amendment #1 ah... strikes Ehe whole

original amendment and replaces it with a optional. ah. . .

mandate to township boards ah. . . that they maY on the day

'' f their township meeting ah. . . .have public inf ormation that lO I
' j

. ah.... and publicity ah... features to kheir town meeting to 'j
I

try to èngender into the greatest of al1 local government II
Ir 
Iunits the ah.o.more spirit and reinvigorate township govern-
I
I

j' ment by means of public relakions and commut?ity relations. I
I

4 I &' That s al1 it does. It s recommended by the Association

A of Townships Supervisors in Cook County and downstate and

o I move for the adoption of Amendment 41.''
l .
1 Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the
j
1 dcptïon of Amendment #1 to lDuse Bill 4 04 . All ân favor1 a
jl? .l indicate by saying layeï, opposed 'no'. The Iayes' have it
-!111:.. ,. . .

1 a the amendment ts adopted. Any further amendments? Any; an I
ll;a' .
J amAndments Gn the floor? Third Reading. R.K. Hoffnan; is
.t.1
1 he ptta re ? l-lol.! se B .i. l l 4 4 7 y '''j
l
I - .
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 Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 447, Beakty. A Bill for an Act to

amend an Act to provide for the public library service.

Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendmentsg''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third Reading.

House Bill 419.''

Jack O'Brien: NHouse Bill 419, R.K. Hoffman. A Bi11 for an

Act to amend the Personel Code. Second Reading of the

B'ill. One Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill 4l9 on

page l by deleting lines l and 2 and inserting in lieu thereof

the following and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of

!the House. House Bill 4l9 inadvertently excluded certain

state employees and this Committee Amendment was adopted to

include a11 state employees. Ah.... General Assembly state

employees, who are state employees are not covered under .

the personel code and consequently we did amend it to ahe.

account for al1 stabe employees and I move for itls adopkionxp

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The qentleman has moved

for the adoption of Amendment 41 to House Bill !19e A1l in
favor indicate by sayipg 'aye', opposed l'no'. The layesl

have it. Any further amendments? Any amendments on the floor?

Third Reading. Representative Lemke, G.L. Hoffman, Gries-

heimer, R. Dunn? House Bill 561.''
' Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 561, Ralph Dunn. A Bill for an

Aet ah... to amend Section 25.16 (b). An Act in relation to

counties. Second Reading of the Bill. Two Committee Amend-
l

ments. Committee Amendment #1, amends House Bill 561 on page

2 by inserting below line 30 the fôllowing and so forthe''

Speaker Rednond: ''Representative Dunn.''

1 Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. AmendmenE #1 on this Bill is

an Home Rule Amendment and I1k like to move it's adoption.''
i .
1 k Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the adoption. spea er
'l of Amelïdment #1 to House Bill 56 1 . Al1 in f avor of the
l
il'î adoption indicate by sayinq 'ayef: opposed 'no' and thej
1 , ,$ ayes have ik aùd khe amendment is adopted. Any further
itq
 amendments? ''
k. ,tJ .
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56l ah... paçe 2 after line 30 by adding the following and '

' so f orth. ''
k

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Dunne''

Dunn: ''Amendment 42 is a severability clause. lt sqys that if

part of this Act is declared invalid ah... sometime or I

another ah... it won't effect the rest of the Act and I

would like to move the adoption of Amendment #2.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Amendment 42 to House Bill 561. Al1 in favor

indicate by saying 'aye', opposed lno' and the 'ayes' have

it and the amendmenk is adopted. Any further amendments?

Xny amendments on the floor? Third Reading. Representative
. I

pz IYouréll
.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 582. A ah... Bill for an Act to

amend Section 68 of an Act concerning land title. S@cond

Reading of the Bi1l. One Committee Amendment. Amênd House

Bill 582 on page )., line 16 by deleting the word lin' and

inserting in lieu thereof the following and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Yourell.''

Yourell: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment 41 to House Bill

562 is merely a clarifying language amendment and I move

Speaker Re&mond: ''Any diseussion? The question is on the

j ' adoption of Amendment .#l to House Bill 582. A11 in favor in-
dicate by saying laye'p opposed 'nol and the 'ayes' have it

and the amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? Third' 
.l Reading. Representative R. Dunne ah... House Bi'11 593?1'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 593. A Bill for an Act to amend

Section 4(a) of an Act in relation to Fire Protection Dis-1
1 tricts

. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''l

i Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments on the floor? Third Reading. j
..1(14

* 

.

'

f Representative Yourell. House Bill 626.1'

73 ,1 Fredric B
. Selcke: 'House Bill 626. A Bill for an Act amending 1

Sections 5 and 13 of an Act concering land titles. Secondfl 
.

1 Reading of the Bil1. Ah.... one Committee Amendment. Amend
,h .
:1
''jF
çi . . . I
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Bouse Bill 626 on page 1, line 12 by deletinq the word 'of'

and inserting in lieu khereof *to1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Yourell.''

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment #1 to House Bill

626 is again a clarifying amendment. It changes one word

d I move the adoptiono''an

speaker Redmond: ''Discussion? The question is on the adoption

of Amendment 41 to House Bill 626. A11 in favor indicate

by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it and the

amendment is adopted. Third Reading.'' Representative

Brummet. House Bill 655.f1

Predric B. Selcke:: ''House Bill 655. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Stake Employees Group Insurance Act. Second Reading of

the Bill. 0ne Committee Amendment. Amend House Bill 655

on page l by deleting lines 16 through 21 and so forth.t'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Beatty.î'

Beatty: ''This ah... amendment delétes the language from the

existing Act which would conflict with the provision of my

House Bill and it also makes another change ah.... just one
second. It provides that those persons who become insured

under this House Bill and wish to add dependents to their

coverage. after the initial eligible period must submit s

satisfactory evidence of insurability. I move for the passage

of this amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the adoption of Amendment 41

to âouse Bill 655. Al1 those in favor indicate by saying laye'g

opposed 'no' and the 'ayes' have it and the amendment is

adopted. Third Reading. Representative Beaupre, Maragoes,

Kosinski. Representative Kosinski, Rouse Bill 722/'

Predric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 722. A Bill for an Act that

provides for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the

Illinois State Historical Library. Second Reading of the

Bill. One Committee Amendment. Amend House Bill 722 on page 1,

line 15 by deleting $97,500 and insertinq in lieu thereof

$101,500.''

Speaker Redmônd: ''Representative Kosinski.''
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Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,l

the Committee Amendment anticipates an 8% inerease in the

cost of fuel and other public utilities, whieh will occur

' in G e next fiscal period. By adding the amendment ak this

time we will prevent this agency returning to us for a

supplemental appropriation. It actually will save Appro-

. priation Committee time and I ask you to support the amend-

WCZY * W

Speaker Redmond: ''Any.discussion? The questipn is on the

adoption of Amendment 41 Eo House Bill 722. All in favor

of the adoption indicake by saying 'aye', opposed Ino' and

the îayes! have it and the amendment is adopted. Third

Reading. House Bill 749. Representative Dunno''
' 

'' Bill 749 A Bill for an Act torredric B. Selcke: House .

amend the St.- Louis Metropolitan Airport Authority Act.

/ d-Second Readipg of the Bill. One Committee Amendment. Amen

mend #l. Amend House Bill 749 on page 1, lines 1 and 5 and

inserting in each line immediakely followinq the word

metropolitan, the word areao'' '

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Dunn.''

ounn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment 41 on House Bill 749

inserts the word 'area' after metropolikan so that the

Act would read 'The St. Louis Metropolitan Area Airport

Authority Act.l I'd like to move its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Amendment #1 to House Bill 749. A11 in favor

indicate by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it

and the amendment is adopted. Third Reading. House Bills,

Second Reading. House Bill 77z Representative Deuster.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 77. A Bill for an Act to amend

Section 1 of an Act in relation to ratifieation of proposed

amendments of the Constitution of the United States of

America. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Radmond: BAny amendments on the floor? Representative .

. Deustero''

!
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DPUS ter : '' YeS , ab . . . Repre Sentat iVe Lundy Wa S Work ing On an

amendment. I don't see hin on khe floor and out of deference

to him I guess we have to hold that on Second Reading.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Take that out of the record. House Bill 114,

Representative Hart.''

Fredric B. Selcke: House Bill 114. A Bill for an Act to amend

section 3 of the Environmental Protection Act. Second

Reading of the Bi11.''

Hart: ''Iêm working on an amendnent ah... I ah.. tried to çet

your attention. I'm not ready to move that Bill yet.?

Speaker Redmond: ''How about 115.1'

Hart: ''Ya, ah... 115 ah... the amendment was filed, but have

they been circulated? I don't know.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Take ll4 out of the record. Has tùe amendment

to 1l5 on the Members desk? It has not been dis œibuked.p

'' 'ka as soon as it is ready, I'm readyw''Hirt: O y,

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Porter? Do you desire l21

ealled2 Take that ouk of the record. Representative

Greiman? Ah... I mean Representative Hartz''

Hart: ''Ive been advised khat l15 has been distributed so if

we can go ahead with that one ah....B

Fredric B. Selcke: O'kay. House Bill 115. An Act to amend

the Coal Mining Act. Second Reading of the Bill. One

Committee Amendment. Amendment #1, amend House Bill ll5 on

page 1, line 1 by deleting 'and 8.09'and in inserting in lieu

thereof the following and so forth.''

Hart: ''I move for the adoption of Acon% ittee Amendment 41.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the adoption

of Amendment 41 to House Bill 115. A11 in favor indicate

by saying 'aye', opposed 'no' and the amendment is adopted.

Ilve been advised that the amendment is not on Representative

Schlickman's desk. How about the other Members on the

Republican side? Mark, will you give Representative Schlickman

an amendment? Representative Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm just one Member of tbe House. I

think that every Member of the House, under the rules, is

entitled to a copy of khis amendment and no one that I have
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spoken to has a copy and I!m advised that the other side

doesn't either and I would object.....p''
. I

Speaker Redmond: ''Take it out of the record. Representative
. - I

Lundy? Representative Greiman, 128. House Bill 128: ah..

. is there an amendment on that?''

Lundys NYes, I donlt think that the amendment is on the desks.''

Speaker Redmond: NTake that out of the record. Represenkative

Porterz/Muqalian, Calvo, Jaffe. House Bill 271.'1
' Predric B1 Selcke: ''House Bill 271. A Bi1l for an Act re-

quiring hospitals to render emergency hospital service to

rape victims who request treatment. Reimbursment by the

state in certain cases. Second Readimg of the Bill. One

Committee Amendment. Amend House Bill 271 on page 1 by

deletipg lines 15 and 16 and inserting in lieu thereof the

f ollowing . i' .

Speaker Redmond: Representative Jaffe.''

Jaffe: ''Mr. Speaker, this amendment is an''agreed amendment

entered into with the Hospital Association with the Depart-

ment of P.ubli'è Health and with the Con=ittees ah... consent.

It clarifies the definition of services which hospitals must

provide to the rape victim and included trauma among those

' service ah... among oEher Ehings in this partieular amendment.

As I indica'ted to youz it's an agreed amendment and I move
'' itsiadoption.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Amendment 41 to House Bill 271. A11 in favor

indicate by saying îaye', opposed 'no' and the 'ayesf have

it and the amendment is adopted. Third Reading. House

j Bill 273. Representative Jaffe.''
Predric' B. Selcke: ''House Bill 273.' A Bill for an Act to amend

. sections 11-1 and 11-2 of the Criminal Code of 1961. Second

1 Reading of the B1ll. Two committee Amendments. Amendment #l,
amend House Bill 273 on page l by deleting lines 17 through

. . k

' 19 and so forthw''

k . Speaker Redmond : '' Representakive Jaf f e . '' '

j'w  Jaf f e : ''Mr . Speaker y we would like to table Amendment 91 withj.
the committees consent. ''

1 s eaker Redmond: rrhe qnostion is on the tabling of Amendment 42.1 P
( 1!:
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to House Bill 273. Al1 in favor indicate by saying 'aye',

opposed 'no' and the ah... Amendment #1 is tabled.p

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Committee Amendment #2# amend House Bill 273

on page I by deleting line 1 and inserking in lieu thereof

the following and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Jaffe.n

Jaffe: ''Mr. Speaker, what Committee Amendnent 42 does is it

broadens ah... khe conditions of rape ko include threat of. I
' If

orce and it also establishes a new prime aggravated rape 'I

ah... so under this new amendment we would have two different

types of rape. We would have regular rape and aggravated

rape and we would also have a two kier definiticn of devious

sexual assault.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Amendment #2 to Xouse Bill 273. All in favor

indicate b# saying 'ayef, opposed 'no'. The amendment is/

adopted. Any furkher amendments? Any amendments from the

floor? Third Reading. Representative Giorgi, for what

purpose do you rise?''

Giorgiz ''Mr. Speaker, in the gallery today we have the Illinois

Retail Liquor's Association with Bert Nickerson- They are

in Springfield atkending a State Board Meeting and they

are abserving the General Assembly in action. Behind us

= in te gallery, Sir.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Capparelli.'' House Bill 305.,'

Predrïe B. Selcke: ''House Bil1 305. .A Bill for an Act to I

amend Section ll4 of the Revenue Act of 1939. Second

Reading of the Bill. One Committee Amendment. Amend House

Bill 305 on page 1 by deleting line 17 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: f'RepresentaEive Capparelli.''

Cappatelli: ''Wait a minute/ I don't remember the amendment.l' v

Speaker Redmond: ''Do you want that taken out of the recordz

Take it out of the record. Representative Palmer, Gries-

heimer, House Bill 323..'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 323. A Bill for an Act to :

. designate a day to be observed as Senior Citizens Day.

1
;
1(..
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Second Reading of the Bill. No committee Amendments.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Griesheimer.''

Griesheimer: ''Mr. speaker, I'd like to have that Bill held

On Second. We are stllï having problems wlth the amendment

ab...' with regard to a new date.''

Speaker Redmond: t'Take it out of the record . Representative

Dyer. Getty, you wanto.... House Bill 341.''

Predric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 341, A Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Insurance Code. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Copmittee Amendmentsm ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments fron the floor? Third Readlng.

House Bill 477, Representative Dyereîl

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 477: A Bill for an Ack to

amend the School Code. Second Readipg of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third Reading.

House Bill 410. Representative Deuster.'f

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bi11 410. A Bill for an Act in relaticn

to state rustic road system. second Reading of the Bâl1.

One Committee Amendment. Amend House Bill 410 page 1, line 24

by inserting after the word Joystem', lthe following' and so

f orth . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representakive Deuster.''

Deuster: ''This amendment was offered and approved in Committee
.

It was sïmply ah...kind of : minor amendmnnt suggested by

the ah... County Highway Superintendent ah. . . to require that

the development of the rustic road system be in co-operation

wit.h CounEy Highway Superintendents. I urge the adoption of

the committee Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Comnittee Amendment #1 to House Bill 410. All

in favor indicate by saying 'aye' and the opposed 'no', the

Iayss' have it and the amendment is adopted. Third Reading.

House Bi.ll 480, Representative Skinner.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 480. A Bill for an Act in re-

lation to the deferral of real estate taxes by a person

65 years of age and over. Second Reading of the Bill. One
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Committee Amendment. Amend House Bill 480 on page 1, lfne 10

by deleting $15:000 and inserting in lieu thereof $10,000.11

Speaker Redmond) ''Representative Skinnerk''

Skinner) ''I ah... would move for the adoption of the Committee

Amendment.'t '

Speaker Redmond: d'Any discussion? The question is on the adoption

of the Committee Amendment 41 to House Bill 480. Al1 in favor
p .

indicate by saying 'aye', opposed 'no' and the 'éyes! have

it and the amendment is adopted. Third Reading. House

Bill 487.,'

Fredria B. Selcke: ''House Bill 487. A Bi11 for an Act to mnend

the School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. One Committee

Amendment. Amend House Bill 487 on page 2 by deleting a11

of the lines 27 through 35 and so forth.e .

S ker Redmond: ''Representative Sharp.''pea

Sharp: ''Mr. Speaker, ah... Committee Amendment 41 ah... was

put on because the original Bill did not do what it was

intended to do and this amendment was prepared so khat the

Bill would be put in proper form and I move for ites adoptiono''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Amendment #1 to House blll 487. All in favor

indicate by saying 'aye' and the opposed 'no' and the 'ayesl

have it and the amendment is adopted. Third Reading. House
'' Bill 496 Representative Jaffe.'' .#' .

rredric B. Seleke: ''House Bill 496, A Bill for an Act to amend

.the School Code. Secqnd Reading of the Bi1l. One Committee

Amqndment. Amend House Bill 496 cn page l by deleting al1

the lines 13 through 17 and so forthw''

Speaker Redmond: îlRepresentative Jaffe to explain the amendment-''

Jaffet 1'Mr. Speaker, the amendment is the same thihg as the

Bill. It just has ah... word ti#htening amendments in it

and it is just a claan-up amendment and I ahu.. it does not
change the Bill in any shape! fashion or form and I move

%

for it's adoptian.''

-.- ' Speaker Redmond: 'lDiscussion? The question is on the adoption

I
I
I
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Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Griesheimer
,

you don't desire to respond to the smelt?''

Griesheimer: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the Houser
I asree with Representative Houlihan's position on smelt

.

I have always felt that he was an expert in the area of

smelt. Probably one of the greatest smelters in this

chambers so ah... I concur in the amendment.
''

;

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question is

on the adoption of Amendment #1 to House Bill 542. All

in favor indicate by saying 'aye! and the opposed 'no' and

the amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? Third

Reading. House Bill 543.'.

Predric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 543, Griesheimer. A Bill for

an Act to anendprthe Fish Code. Second Reading of thc Bi1l.

One Committee Amendment. Amend' House Bill 543 page 2,

by inserting immediately below line 26 the following and

so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Griesheimer .
f'

Griesheimer: ''Mr. Speaker: this amendment which was put on in

Comnittee merely provides that ah.e.the Illinois licensing

Costs ah.. will be reciprical in nature with other states
?

and ah... I would move it's adoptiono''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Amendment #2 to Rouse Bill 543. h1l in

favor indicate by saying Aaye' and the opposed fno',.and

the 'ayesl have it and the amendment is adopted. Third

Reading. Representative Lundy, Terzich . I think that

Webll go to a Member that's ready. We'll go to the order

of Third Read' ing and on the order of Third Reading appears

House Bill 649. Representative Eriedland e
''

Predric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 649. A Bill for an Act to

make certain appropriations for certain claims against

the State of Illinois in conformity with awards by the

Court of Claims. Third Repding of the Bi1l.
''

Friedland: ''Mr. Jpeaker and ladies and gentlemen of the Housea

on June 2, 1974 Captain Stanley Baltzes and Firefighter

 Micheal Wallen of the Elgâm Fire Department perished in
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the line of duty while attempting to rescue a character

trapped on a raft below the Kimple Street Dam in Elgin.

House Bill 649 appropriates $20:000 each to the beneficiaries

of the deceased fireman It'; been awarded 'and approved by

the Courk of Claims and the amount is not included in any

other Appropriation Bill that passed unanimously ahw..fn

Division II, Appropriations Committee and I would appreci-

ate very much your support of this measurev''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The queskion is shall House

Bill 649 pass. All those in favor vote 'aye' and opposed

vote 'no'. Have a1l voted who wish? Borchers, laye'.

R.L. Dunn, 'aye'. Lauer, 'aye'. The other Dunn, 'aye'.

Representative Macdonald, 'aye'. Representative Daniels,

'ayel. Representative Duff, 'aye'. Represenkative Miller:

faye'. Dyer, 'ayel. I don't thinko.... shall we shut it

off yet? I ah... on this question.... the key is still open,

ah... why don't we just scrub this one and do it over acain.

All in favor vote Iaye'. Have all voted who wished? Take

the record. on this queskion khûre are 145 'ayes' and no...

none. This Bill having received the constitutional majority
is hereby declared passed. Now welll return ko khe order of

Second Reading.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Representative Giorgi has now assumed the

Chair.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Lundy, House Bill: Second Readingy 584.

Out of the record. House Bill 585, Robert Terzich. Are you

ready with 585?1,

rredric B. Selcke:. ''House Bill 585. A Bill for an Act to exempt

senior citizens from hunting and fishing license fees by

amending certain Act named herein. Second Reading of the Bi11.''

Giorgi: ''Any amendments?t'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''No Committee Amendments.''

Giorgi: ''Amendments from the floor?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Ya, one amendment. Amendment #l, Terzich.

Amend House Bill 585 on page 1 by deleking al1 lines l and 2

and so f orth . ''

(; iorgt : '' Reprûsentative Terzich on the amendment . 1,
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Terzich; ''Ah... I move for the adoption of Amendment 41.0 j

Giorgi: ''Would you like to explain the amendment or. . . .@'

Terzich: ''Yesr a11 it does is simply clarify that ah. . in
' 

the Bill ah.. it says khat they were excused from paying

a fee, but' they still had to have a license
. What this

does is that they do not have to produce a licensea ''

Giorgi: ''Any discussion? All those in favor signify by

saying 'ayel and the opposed 'nayf and the amendmenk is

adopted. Any further amendments? Third Reading. Repre-

sentative Brummet. House Bill 656. Second Reading. He

is not on the floor. Take it out of the record. House

Bill 699, Beaupre. He is not on the floor. Take it out 
.' 

jof the record. House Bill 710, Maragos. House Bill 710, 1
I

F.tr . Clerk . '' I
' . 

jFredric B. Selcke; ''House Bill 710. An Act to amend the Use 1
I

Tax Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.f' 1

Giorgi: ''Any amendments from the floor? No amendments. Third

Reading. Representative Hanahan, are you ready with House

Bill l on Second Reading? He is off the floor. Is Repre-

. lentakive Porter on the floor for House Bill 1217 He is

not on the floor. House... Clerk, House Bill l21 on Second

Readingo''

rredric B. Selckes ''House Bill 121.0

Giorgi: ''Out of the record. Representative Greiman on the 
j

floor for House Bill l28 on Second Reading? Out of the

record. Porter for House Bill 134? Out of the record.
I

House Bill 149, out of the record. House Bill 232
, Muqalian.

Clerk, just a moment, Sam. House Bi11 232, Mugalian, Clerk.''
. Pxedric B. Selcke; ''Is he here?'f

IGiorgi: ''Yes, hefs here.''

Frediric B. selcke: ''House Bill 232, Mugalian. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Election Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendmentsv'' 1
Giorgi: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third Reading . Repre- .

I
sentative Maragos, for what purpose do you rise?''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, on House Bill 7l0 my name was listed on

the calendar as being tbe Chief Sponsor, but I am not. Tt's
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Representative Capparelli, so will you correct the calendar

for tomorrow, but he also wanked to move it to Third Readingw''

Giorgi: ''The Clerk will note the error. House Bill 233,

Second Reading, Calvo. He is not here. Not ready. House

Bill 305, Capparelli. Clerk, House Bill 305, Second Readingq''

Predric B. Selcke: ''House Hill 305, Capparelli. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Revénue Act. Seocnd Reading of the Bi1l.

One Committee Amendment. Amend House Bill 305 on page 1

by deleting lines 17 and so forth.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Càpparelli on the Committee Nmendment 41

is it: or ah.. House Amendnent.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Committeeo''

capparelli: What Amendment 41 does is it specifially spells

out khat records will be made public in the Board of Tax

Appeals and I would for it's adoption.''

Giorgi: ''Is there any discussion? A1l those in favor signify

by saying laye' and those opposed, 'nayl. The 'ayes! have

it and the amendment is adopted. House Bill 305 as amended

to Third Reading. House Bill 315, Pdlmer. Not in his chair-

House Bill 323, Griesheimer. Is Representative Skinner

ready on 325? Local Mass Transit Distriet Act. Bill 325,

Second Reading.''

Predric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 325, Skinner. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Local Mass Transit District Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. One Committee Amendment. Amend House

Bill 325 on page 2 by deleting line l and so forth.'f

Giorgi: ''Mr. Skinner on Committee Amendment 41 to House Bill

3 2 5 . O

Skinner: ''May I move the adoption of that amendment.... that

Committee Amendment 41.'1

Giorgi: ''Mr. Skinner, you ought to explain what that artendment

does. Representative Sehlickmane''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, I believe this is the amendment that

would prohibit an afficœr of a unit of local government

it District. 'receiving compensation for serving on a Mass Trarts

I think that it is a good amendment and I would concur with

Representative skinner in ik ' s adoption - ''

Giorgi : ''Any Jiscussion on Anlendment. #1' . The question On
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the adoption of Amendment 41 to House Bill 325. Represen-

tative Madigan?'' '

' Madigan: ''I did not hear the explaination of the amendment,

could we have it againp'' '

Giorgi: ''Representative Schlickman, would you care to give

the explaination of the amendment to Mr. Madigan?''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

I hate persume upon the Sponsor, but it appeared to me that

. perhaps he had misplaced his copy of the amendment. The

amendment simply porvides that a local governmental official

who serves on a Mass Transit District shall not receive

compensation for service on that Mass Transit District. I

think it is a good amendment. It avoids duplication of

compensation and should be adopted.'l
I

Giorgi: ''Representative Madigankn

Madigan: 'tWould the amendment effect the Members of the R.T.A.?'I '

Giorgi: ''Representative Skinner, do you wish to answer that I

' question?''

Skinner: ''It certainly will not. Itfs a differenko... the

R T A Act is a different Act. What this is intended to do

is ko allow a city to name it's City Manager as a Trustee of

a Mass Transit District like one between ah.... well, Qike

the Nortbwesk Mass Transit District, which runs from Chicago

to ah...I guess to Hmmpshire now. It would allow them to :I
' jsay

, 'Oîkay, city ma/ager. so you a1ready.........''

Madigan: MMr. Speaker, ah... would the Sponsor take this Bill

out of the record so that the Majority could examine it?''

Skinner: ''Does the Majority Leader think that I'm trying to pull

a sneaky?''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Skinnûr, would you take it out of the record, please?

Is Representative Dyer on the floor? No, she isnbt. Repre-

sentative Mati.b evich-ls Ilouse Bill , , Second Reading , 38 9 . ''

F'redr ic B . Selcke : '' llouse Bk1 l . . . . . ''

Gi orgi : '' T 1 n) sorry : I ' ve beûn inf ormed thak the amendments' have

not been printetl , Representative Matijevich . Take it out OCi
. the re cord . , I ' d l.ikiA ï--o a nnotlnce that House Bil l 4 () 8 , Thc) 

.
$
t Unemploytuent Compen satl'.on B:Ll l vslë I 1 1 be cal 1.- ed tomorrow f cir l
J 'à
.,
' 

a

' 
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the Amendment ah... for tbe Second Reading ah.. for Amendment purposes.

1 ' - ''' ''' :

Is G.L. Boffman on the floor? Representative Hoffman? I don't see him.

Is Representative Beaupre on the floor? Representative Beaupre? Are you

ready with House Bill 699? Take it out of the record. You can't blame the '

Speaker's office for not expiditing Bills. Representative Hana:an, are you

ready for House Bill 1? Representative Hanaban? Ready? House Billsy

Second Reading. House Bill 1, Hanahan.î' . ...

Clerk Selcke: 'lHouse Bill 1, Hanaban. A Bill for an Act in relation to settlement

of dffferences between public employers and public employees ia providing u

for collectfve bargainfng. Second Readlng of tbe Bil1. Ah... three Coanittee

Amendments. Ah... waft, ah.. four Commtttee âmendments. Committee Amend-

ment l1. Amend House Bfll 1 on page 10 by fnserefng betceen lines 27 and 28

' the following and so forthz'

Speaker Giorgi: l'This is an important Bill, ah.. House Bi11 1. Representatfve

- Hanahan on House Bill 1Jî

Hanahan: nzmendment //1, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. is the Amendment

that the Committee adopted that a:... would amend tbe Collective Bargatnfng

d in House Bill 1 to ah.. make it compulso%y that policemen'Act as propose

and firenen would submit their last binding offer to arbftration and remove

from them those two types of employment ah... remove from them the right to

strïke. That's one part of Amendment //1. The other part of the Amendmeat

fs that ab.. no employeer ïn the public sector, under this Bi11. would be

aLlowed to strfke ah.. or vithdraw their services unless 30 days of a cobling

off perfod takes place. And also. that durfng that 30 daya ah.. t:is Amend-

ment #1 mandates a ah.. a mediation and concflfaefon ah.. to take effect for
4

a cooling off period of 30 days and I move for the adoptfon of A=endment #1

to House Bill 1J'

. Speaker Giorgt: ''Is there any discussion to Amendment f/1 to House Bill 13 Repre-
#

sentative Hanahan moves for the adoption of Apendment #1. The question is

on the adoptton. A11 in favor signify by saying 'aye' and the opposedp.....

hold it. Representative schltckman.'' '

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speakery I question the form of this Amendment.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''What form? Ah.. what ah...'' .

Schlickman: nBy this Amendment a:'..
. 
there is no indica.... there fs language

lnserted, but there's no indication what is new language and what is o1d

language. And I believe bv the rules of this House. that new language in a

j . '
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Bill and fn an Amendment should be underscored so that we know vyat ïs

being added to the present law.''

Speaker Giorgi: NMr. Schlickman, it's a new Act ab.. so it wouldn't be under-

lined. Ah.. it's a brand new Act. It's not tn the law now. 1he questioa

is still on t:e adoption of Amendment f/1 to House Bill 1 by Represeatative

Hanahan. Is there any ah... Representative Vashington.w... Reptesentative

Madison.''

Madison: ''A point of parllmentary inquirys Mr. Speaker/f

Speaker Ciorgi: ''State you point.''
#j 'Madison: Although tbis is a new Act, it is my understanding that ah.. an Axend-

ment that ah... changes the language fn a nev Act must be underscored.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''That fs tncorrect ah.. because this is a new Act. It isn't in

the Act nou. It's a brand new Act/'

Madfson: ''Thank youz'

Speakar Giorzi: ''ReprcsentatJve Eauer/î

Lauer: 'Nr. Speaker, will the Gentleman yield for a questfon?''

Speaker Cforgi: ' ''He indieates that he wtll.'' .

Lauer: ''Representative Kanaban, ah... a? I correct a%.. in the thrust of thfs

Amendment ah.. requires only the ah... policemen' and firemen to be sublect

to t:e last offer arbttration?'' ''

nanahan: ''Right.n

Lauer: ''ëhy do you lkmit the ah.. proposal to sust pNlicewpw:n and iïremerk'r'

Eanahknk ''Because this ts my Amendment. I know later on ah.. today that you

will have' an Amendment tbat ah.. expands upon that and I think that's the

proper vay of offertng ft.''

tauer: ''Would you aucept the idea that ah.p.perhaps it might be better to de-

feat this Amendxent in order to have the ah.. more widely expanstve lmend-

ment ah.. to protect public heàlt: and welfare and éafety7''

Eanahant 01 thïnk that that's a point that y'ou should debate ehen you offer

your âmendment and a:.. further on dovn the pfke.'î

Lauer: î'Odkay. thank yous Mr. speaker. Now I would like to speak to the zmend-

went. Ladies and centlèmen of the House, ah.. I would strongly recommend

that thfs zmendment be defeaeed and that zmendment # ah... 6 to House Bill 1

be adopted in its place. Representative Hanahan has subnited t:e Bill to

ah.. have a Public Collective Bargaïning Act for several years. And I think

there's consïderable merfe fn the fdea of a Public Collectfvç Bar:aining Act.
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k . .

protect public healths welfare and safety. I would like very mucb: Mr.

Speaker, to be able to vote for a collectfve bargafhfng Bfll for publfc
1

employees, however, as the Bi11 is presently draftedl and with the Amend-

ments tbat were offered in the ah.. Executive Comaittee. I do not see that

the Bill is ah.. tightly enoug:': knft to be able to ah.. vote for ft as ft

presently stands. I would strongly recommend that this Amendment be de-

featedw''

Speaker Giorgi: OIs there any other discussion? Representative Hanahan to close

on the motion ah.... to adopt the Amendment.e'

Hanahan: f'I would lust say tbat I would ah... recommend that the Membership

adopt the Amendment. It is my Amendment and had I introduced the Bill

with this in, ah.. there would be no debate on thts issue. Later on, ah...

Amendment //6, as Representative Lauer alludes tto, will do what he waatsy but

by defeating tbis Amendment ah... it does not put this Bill in the proper

form that ah.. the Sponsor would like it. I think that that courtesy should

always be extended. I once again renew my plea for the adoption of Amend-

ment //1 to House Bill 1Jî

Speaker Gforgf: f'The questfon is on the motfon to adopt Amendment #1 to Rouse

Bfl1 1. All tbose in favor will signify by saying 'aye' and those opposed

by sayfng 'nay'. Ah... how about the fayes'? The eayes' have it. Amend-

ment //1 is adopted. I don't see five hands, Gene. Roll Call. A11 those

fn favor of the adoptfon wf11 sfgnffy by sayfng 'aye'..... votfng êaye'

and those opposed by voting 'no' to Amendment //1 to House Btll 1. Ah....

take tbe Roll, Mr. Clerk. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the Roll. Mr.

Clerk. on this questfon there are 84 'aye' and 29 'nay' and the Amend-

ment is adopted. Representative Hi11, 'aye'. Yourells 'aye'. Amendaent 72

to House Bill 1.41

Clerk Selcke: Hzmendment //2..... Cnmmittee Amendment #2. Amend House Bill l

on page 14, line 32 by inserting nemmediately after the period the fotlowîng

and so forth.f'

Speaker ciorgi: HRepresentative Hanaban on Amendment 12 to House 3il1 1.:'

h ''Amendment //2 Mr. speaker and Members of the nouse. fs a preemitfonxana an: ,

ordinance ah... preempting the home rule units ah... to allow them to

set up tbeir own collective bargaining machinery ah.. as long as it conplfes
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with tbe Policy Section of House Bill 1. Ihis would allow ah.. malor

cfties, major countfes and those home rule units ah.. tbat want to under-

take the necessary steps to insure that ah.. a collective baègaining ordinace

is adoptedy that it would preempt them from being covered by the State Act.

And I move for the adoption of lmendment //2 to House Bill 1.''

Speaker ciorgt: f'Discu<sion? Representative Tuerk.''

Tuerk: ''kould the Sponsor yfeld for a questfon?î'

Speaker ciorgt: ''He indicates he wi11.''

Tuerk: ''What would happen, ah.. Representative Hanaban, if ah.. a city adopted u

an ordinance. How would this affect ah.. say a school distrfct or ah....H

Hanahan: HIt would not affect. School districts are not home rule units.''

luerk: e'Wi11 I realize that. but ah.... your explanatfon safd that a munfcfpalfty

. coùld adopt a city ordinace ah.. or ordinaceo...v.''

Hanahan: flNo only home rule units could adopt/'

> 'lhe2k: îî0 ' ka ?'y .

nAn further discussion? Representative Schlickman.''Speaker Ciorgt: y

schlickman: ''Just one questions Mr. jpeaker. Ifm wonderfng ff the Sponsor vfl1

i e ld . î î ''. y .

- ' Speaker ciorgt: ''He wi11.'' '

. Schlickman: ''In advising us as to whether or not ah... under' this.Amendment #2

ah.. tbere would then be concurrence jurisdictioa ah... between the state

and units of local government?''

Hanahan: MThe fntentfon of the Sponsor fs ah.. no, there would not be concurrence.

There would strictly hone rule ah.. option of setting up tbeir own collective

bargaining macbinery for the Aome rule unit employeeso'' '

Schlickman: ''O'kay, thep ah.. to extend that one stop further ah.... a unit of
' local government ah... can preempt t:e state wtth regards to your Bilt if

it adopts t:e polfcy expressed in Sectlon l of thfs Act, but it necessarlly

wouldn't hàve to follow ah.. the substantive 1aw and procedures that are set
' 
. j,forth in the Bill following Section 1?

nanasan: ''Right, tigbt. As long as ttfs lust the policy. And tbat is to allow

free collective bargatning-''

ffsounds lfke the best Amendment youêve g0t s0 farw''Schlidkman:

Hanahan) OThatXS Vhat the Dzily XeWs tbought tO0.O

- ' s eaker Giorgt: ''Any further discussion? A:... Representative Friedrichel'P

' KJ .
. ; . .
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Friedrich: nWould the Sponsor yield for alquestton?'' ' 
i . .

speaker ciorgi: ''Yes, he willJ'

Friedrich: î'Ah... I'm not quite clear on thfs, Are you sayfng that Chicago
:!

' with tts bome rule powers, could get out from under this provtston, yet '

Centrailfa, who doesn't have this home rule ah.... would be stuck vtth it?''
' 

j,Hanahan: I ah.. I am sayfng that employees of a îome rule unie that adopts

an ordfnace ah.. that preempts thea from'khe state 1aw ah.. wtll be allowed

to have theïr own collective bargaining machfnery set up.l'

Friedrick: 'fBut would it allow ther not to have it?n .

Hanahan: NEveryone else weuld then ab... a11 otber publfc employeess except those

excluded by House Bi11 1. the C.T.à. and the R.T.A. ah... the university

civil service employeesy ah.. those employees would be the only other eu-

ployees that vould not be covered by the provisions of House Bfll 1
.
:'

Priedrfch: ''l believe that you mfssed the poïnt of my question. Is it possible

that Chfcago could pass an ordinance wbich would ah.. preclude ah... colleetttve

bargaining and everybody elke would have ft?''

Hanahan: ''NO: no. TYey caanot preclude ccllective bargaining. They coutd only

adopt thefr own collective bargaining machineryze *
J

Friedrich: ''Which could Ye lessor than ïmposed on the other countiesl''

Hanaban: ''Not necessarily, no. I don't a:.... I doubt very much. In fact,

Chicago ab.. tf youlre talktng about the city and its labor relatlons ah
...

tkat 1ed tbe State 'of Illfnofs fn this provision/î

Trtedrich: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Gforgi: Hzepresentative teinenweber.o

Leinenweber: î'Ihank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield for one questfon?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Re lndicates he w1l1.H

telnebweber) ''Representattve Hanahan. if this Amendment was not adopted ah....

would t%is permït ah.. say the City of Joliet, which is a home rule unft.
$

. frou prchfbfting the strikes of the sanitary workers ah
... kf they vere

municipal employees?''

,# , 'Hanahan: I m trytng to follou the question. Is the City of Jolfet a hcne rulà

unit7''

Leinenweber : ''Yes it iswt'

Hanahan: ''Welly ab...''

- . reinenweber: ''could they ah... ff thts Amendaent ls ah... not adopted to your

' 
.. .
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Bill ah.. could they enact an ordinance prohibiting certain munfcipal#

employees'ah.. fron striking other than policemen or ffremenkl'

Hanahan: îfI thfnk ff they adopted the collective bargaining machinery, that

this Amendment Would allow them to adopt. They could grapple with

question of whether or not their employees would have the rfght of

'. . wïthdrawal of service because #olfcy ah.. Section //1 does notqenter fnto

any of the issues of withdrawals of servfce. The polfcy sets up the

machinery for the ah.. purpose of the Act and that is for recognition

and orderly process of collective bargaining. It :as nothing to do with .

strikes or withdrawals of serviceg'' '

Leinenweber: '?No, what I'm driving at is ah.if lmendment 1!2 was not adopted.

would a home rvle unit be permitted to vary its tocat bargaintng procedure

from tbat authorized in House Bill 1?î'

Eanahan: ''Xo: I ah.. if this Amendment were not adopted ah.. t*e employees of

the home rule units ah.... and this Bill became law, the employees of a

home rule unit would come under the Statç tabor Relations Act, which in

no way precludes the right to strike ah... as t:is Bill is drafted right now

from anyone else. So this is a good Amendment ff your posture is ah...H
à

' Leinenweber: ''Tbank you-'' '

Speaker ciorgi: ''zny further dtscussion? Representative Hanahan to. close on

Amendment f/2 to House Bill 1.''

Hanahan: 'lI move to adopt Awendment //2. And like I said, even the newspapers
'- <d<

supported tnts concept on t:e Bil1.''

speaker ciorgi: ''The question is on t:e adoptton of zmendxent /?2 to House Bill 1.
. ' :

All in favor wfll signify by saying 'aye' and the opposed 'no' and the

'ayes' have ft and tbe Amendment is adopted.''

Clerk Selcke: Hcommittee Anendment 113, amend House Bill 1 on page 7, line 25

by adding 4mmediately after the word lconsent' the folloving and so forth.l'

u d t 43 el 'Speaker Ciorgi: Representatfve Hanahaa on Amen Ken .

Hanahan: ''This is the as... it's a simple zmendment. It provides that the

Labor crganization represents t:e majority of tbe public employees in an '

appropriate unit. Thts is one of t:e fssues Representative Hyde :ad eluded

. . to when we ah... when we had tbts concept before in ah.. previous Sessions.

I agree at tbis time t:at the ah.. Labor organization ah.. is recognized by

mutual cons ent. It :as to 'represent a nalority of the publtc employeest

' .r 7 <. . , . ! . . . ' .
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in t:e approprfate unit. And I move fpr the adoption of Amendment #3 to
j . '

i ff 'House Bill 1.

Speaker Ciorgi: ê'Any dfscussion on Amendment //3? The questton is on the motfon
$

to adopt Amendment //3 to House Bill 1. A11 in favor say 'aye' and opposed ,

say 'nay' and tbe 'ayes' have it and lmendment f/3 is adopted.''

Clerk Selcke: HCommfttee'zmenduent #4. Amend House Bill 1 on page 2 by de-

leting line 31 and inserting in lfeu thereof the following and so forth.''

Hanahan: Hzmendment //4 to House Btll 1 is a deffnition of the word 'supervisor'.

It was one of the defects in the Bill ah.... that it had not really defined

ah.. who fs the supervfsor. Amendment /f4 deffnes it fn the Act to make sure

those covered by House Bill 1 would know who the supervfsors were fn the

bargaining unit. I move for the adoption of lmendment ?/4 to House Bill 1.H

Speaker Gïorgi; ''Representative Schlickmandl

Schlfckman: 'Nr. Speaker, I think that thfs fs a very important Amendment. And

I would appreciate the Sponsor of the Bill ah... if he would summarfze '
J

us uhat the definitlon of supervisor is under Amendment 74.1'

Hanahan: 'îsupervlsor means ah.. any individual who has authority to formulatev

determine and effectuate polfcy on behalf of the employer xho has authority.

In the interest of the employer to hire, transfer, suspend, lay-off, recall,

promote. discharge, assign, reward or disciplfne other employees or who has

the responsibilfty to direct then or to ad/ust their grievances. Or to
' ' 

effectly, to recommend such actfon ff fn connectfon vïth the foregoing ah...

tbe exercise of such authority is not of a merely routine or clarfcal nature

or requiring the use of independent ludgement. Thfs would take'in people

that are ah.. superintendents ah.. let's say on a public works prolect. Thts

would take into consideratton ah... a princfpal fn a school. Thfs vould -'

take into consideration a managerial personnel coded position that is de-

fined under the Personnel Code. It would take in a captain, let's sayy on

ah... on our state police. It' would take in a malor in a prfson guard unit.

Tbere's a11 sorts of questtons as to who fs the supervfsor and wbo Is not.

And this definition is the most merely complete definition tbat we ah...

arrived with and the word supervisor-''

Speakçr cforgf: îîRepresentatfve Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''one more question. ' notfce that thfs Amendment, zmendment //4,

goes beyond providing for an establisbment ok a definition ab... providing

-. for.a definition of a supervisor ah... and I#m wondering if the Spoasor ah..
i

l would comxent on the affect of ah.. the cyange on paze 3 in lines 23 and 24:,.

. 7.. . k k- ' .-. L'SMT O lh7..< - =- . c.. .v - , . r. ' vg --kLùmxzT-u'bz VFm



Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Eanaban/'

Hanahant 'fAh... tbere's golng to be a further Ameadment on tbat
. Wefre gotng

to ah... wefre going to leave line 23 and 24y whieh vas tbe ah.. o1d A?t ;

of ab.. 1925 ah.. the Anti-lnlunction Act ah... that was found constftutional

in a couple of eases and recently found unconstitutional
. And wfth t:e

last Supreme Court ruling a:.. we had to amend the language fn there to

ah... comply with it, tkat disputes the rising between public employees .

and labor organ..... covered by this Act/'

Speaker Gforgi: NDoes that sufflce. Mr. Schlickman?''

Schlickmaut HDo 1 understand that by a subsequent Amendmentw....o''

Hanahan: ''That we took out the public institutional because of the conscitu- i

tional ah... the question before t%e Superem Court of last year ah.... t' 
j

December of ah... a year ago, I believe, that ah... specifically ruled '
. i

1on tbe ab.. education institution ahg.not having t:e right of enjoying I
i

the provisions of the Anti-lnlunction Act of 1925/' 1
d,! iSchlickman) Well: do I understand you correctly that by a subsequeat Awendment, !'

. j
f 44 Iyou re going to Amendment this zmendment ##? 

: . 1
- jHanahan: ''No

, I won't amend this, but If11 address xyself to the discusston i
!
Iof withdrawal of serviceso o.. . on the ffnal': Amendment. I think it's #18 t
i

.. . Ior //19 or //20 or something like that/' -

!Schlfcknan: NWe11, what is the specific effect of the change that you have made j' 

. )on page 3 ab.. by deletfng some language and insertïng some new language?n I

Eanahan: ''Strictly that we come into compliance wlti-FhAAzuprene Court ruling I
1

. I
of last year concernfng strikes in t:e education fnstltutions. That'll al1 l

I
we have done. We have ah...Jî . !

!
!Schlickman) nPublfc education iustitutions?'' !

. I
J

dt . z juuotion 11Hanahan: >o, ve re removing then from the ah.. provisions of the Anti- a
. I

Act.... ah.... because the Supreme Court ruled on this issue. The -supreme !
h
1Court only ruled on that Section of the public employment and wefre re- I

.. . I
Imoving ft from the Act. Webre not trying to cover themo'g ' I
I
lSpeaker Giorgi: ''Any further dfscussion; The question is on the motion to 

. i
I
Iadopt zmendment //4 to House Bill 1. A11 in favor wfll signffy by saying 'aye' I

t : f # h Am dmeWt is adoptedu' land the opposed no and the ages haNe it and t e en

iClerk Selcket 'fFloor Anendment f/5
, Lauer. Amend House Btll 1 by inserting after

the vord 'policemeng' on page 10, Section 'C' and before eor fir emen' the
'
- following: 'prison guards, mental bealt: personnel, security personnel and

>)
. J
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, ! . 'I hospftal personnel'
. 
' ;

1 .
l Speaker ciorgi: NRepresentatfve tauer to explain Amendment #5.''I
l fï s eaker. Ladfes and Geatlemen of the House, Amead-tauer: Thank you, Mr. pI h .
j . '
I ment ?/5 ahv.. is the more expansive concepty as I was referrfng to earlier:
1 .
l fically exempt prfson guards, mental healt: personnely securftythat would spci
I
I
I personnel, and hospital personnel. I think you can see that a1l of these
1
' . positions bave a direct condftfon and a direct çffect upon the personal

( health and safety of t%e citizens of this state. Now this is ab.. true
I

j whether it be a patient in t:e hospital or whether ft be a resident of a u
mental bealth facility. ànd ïn that case it protects the right of tbose in-

dividuals to care. I think it would be very bad for us to exempt people vho

are helpless aad Aave them thrown upon an inadequate a:.. supply of super-

vfsory personnel ln order to bave care fn a case of a strfke. In the case
I
I of prtson guards, ah... it is also a case t:at t:e public has a riaht to bek

'

protected because wben you have tnadequate ah.... supervision or a supervisory

force that should ah.... prison guards go on strike or ah... security per-

sonnel go on strike ah... then the publtc has a right to protection. It seens

to me that House Bill l as it presently stands ah.. fs fnadequate ab... ln

that tt is not comprehensive enough in those aE.. people holding publfc posf-

tfons ah.. havfng the right to strike. I strongly solïclt an 'aye' vote for

Amendment #5.H

speaker ciorgi; ''Representative Hanahan.''

Banahan: ?'Mr. Speaker and Members of t*e Houses I woa't ah.. move to table ab...

I think that every Member should have the rigbt to ah.. debate an tssue and

I don't want to preclude any ah.. any cutting off of debate on these kinds

of Amendments so ah... 1611 recognize the Sponsor of having the rfght to gc

up or down and tbe Membersbip ab.. or putting cn âmendments or taking theD

off: but I would lfke to say this; tbat one of the oost serfous areas of ah....
' 

my concern is with the withdrawal of aervfce. It's a very serious t%ing

because ah... nobedy wants to see mentally retarded people left without care.

Nobody wants to see ah... prisons vfthout guards. Nobody vants to see thése

kfnd of actions take place. In House B111 1: as it noe stands before you.

ah... and how it will ah.. subsequent Amendments 718, #19 or sore aumbers

like that tbat aren't yet out; these types of cases that could arise ah...a

strike or withdrawal ef service ah.. it'd be very very limfted ah... fa my

philisophy of how collective bargafning will work. Yirst of allp we bave pre-, 
.
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cluded them from gofng out on any type of wild cat strike. Wefve precluded

1 vthem from striking during contracts. We ve precluded them from ah... thoseI
I , tthat are most essential in tbe public safety area and that s poltcemen and

 firemen, from having any ah.. right to strfke. To say that the personnel

 in a hospital are any nore fmportant than the electricïans working in a

public service ah.. bufldfng of Coxmonwea1th Cdisoa ah.. ybich we allow the
I rfghe to steike to be extended to, are any more crucial to our public safety
I

' and public health ahv. I think is a matter tbat we could debate nfght and
I
I day over. The intent of tbe Sponsor is to lfmft ah.. of thls Amendment ah.. '

 is to limit the rights of ah.. âmerfcan citfzens from after 30 daya of coèl-

ing off and after a1l types of meetings and faciliations and mediation processes
 take place ah.. after a11 tîis comes about, that somehow rational people

E won't sit down and come to an agreement on the eonditions of employmenty
I
I t:e wages and the hours of employment. I just dcn't belfeve tbat it's going
I
I to happen. I'm not cheerful that J.t ls going to bappen, ab.. because in
 .

our society more and more pressures are jotng to be brought to bear on the

publlc eaployee to do the j ob and to stay on the job. And *ven with House

 Bill 1 as now written
: therels a 30 day coqling off perfod. By God, fn 30

 . .
 days t:e sospttal and the hospital employees can't get togetser, a11 tuose
i patients should certainly have beea removed if they know a strike is emtnent.
I . Not only that, but in prfson, there's nothing do a%...to accure t:e Governor -I

 of thl.s staae fro.a briîtging ia tbe l:atiorsal Guaxd--p-'t. jnyoxie els.e tl.at he .
 Xzu.
 ' sees f tt in tlle. mobilization powers that he :as ah. . . to protect us l.n the

 prison guard issue, but when people are forced te work.... forcedg... agatnst
 '

Aing else. And their publicI their will in a provfsion that they cannot do anyt

( employer sayss 'To hell vith you, ue know you can't do anything about it'. I
' . .... think it would be unconsctonable aud I think it's a bad Amendment. And I ask

 for the defeat of thts zmendment ou nouse Bïl1 1.,'
 .

Speaker Giorgi: 'fRepresentative teinenueber.'''

teinenweber: ''Thank you, lfr. Speaker. I would like to rise to oppose tbe motton

to tab1e....J'
' Hanahan: ''so, I dldn't make that motion to table.'l did not make that motfen.''

tetnenweber: ''0b, I'm sorry. Well, I uould like to rfse fn support of this

zmendment //5, w:icb ah.. ïf al1 of you have been listening ah... prohibits

prtson guards and mental healt: persopnel and security personnel f<om strtking

agafnst the public. I tbink that tbis is probably one of t%e most importaat

,z .s 
'
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Amendments that will be offered because I would hope that this vould have '
: l .. :

a better chanee that a*.. many of the other Amendments which would greatly

better thfs Bfll to be passed, but for citizens who reside in tbe City of
l

Jolfet, vhich fs vfrtually surrounded by penal institutions; for us to en-

act Legislation which would permit the prison guards who are detaiaing ah...

' the various felons and other misfits that are witbiu t:e laws ah.. to per-

mit them to go out on strike, in effect to open the gates and 1et the

people goy fs just beyond belief. And I vould certafnly hope ehe Members of

t@is tegislature who saw wlsdom fu prohfbftfng policeaen and firemen. who u

also perform securfty functions to strike ah.. that that wisdou would extend

to include ah.. at least at an absolute minimum, prtson guards. Ordinarily,

1ny Amendment which makes a bad Bill better, I would ordfnartly oppose
: but

. this one is so important ah.. particularly for the cftfzens of Jolfet: Pon-
. tiac and the'other comuunities that are surrounded by penal institutfons

. tbat

I absolutely have to urge the adoptlcn of zmendment 15.** '

Speaker Giorgf: HIs there any further discussïon on Amendment #5 to Eouse Bill 1? '

Representative Collins.'l

Collin: 'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleuen of the Bouse, I too. ah.. rise fn

support of Amendment ?/5 to House Bill 1. I tbink t:at thts is a moKt fmportant

Amendment. The Sponsor of the %i11 would lead us td belfev e that thfs type

of strike is remote ah.. I thfnk is what he safd. %#ell. I would suggest to

to you that onty one such strike would lead to disaster. Can you inagine

f ithout guards? Can you imagine hospital personnel ah...or inmatespr sons w

kfthout attendance? I suggest that this is a most important ah.. Amendment.

%he Sponsor of the Bills points to a 30 day cooling off period. What heês

telling us is that the bospital or the prfson has 30 days to cApitulate or

else face disaster. I thfnk that this fs a very very fmportant Aaendment and

I would strongly urge every Member of this House to vote in favor of zmend-

ment ?/5 . '' ' '

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Lauer to close.''

Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker, I think ve've heard enough here. tadfes and Gentlemen' .

of the House to ah... recognize that each one of you vho has wïthfn your

district ah... a prfson, a mental health facflity, a bospftal that is run

a:.. by a puïlic trust ah.. that this is important to everyone because it is

.- .. completely unconscfonable as Representative Hanahan says a:.. to not spell

. ' ' ' :
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out specifically in language a prevention of the discontinuance of servtces 1
!

to people who would thereby be used as pawns in a labor dispute. As it

fs now: wfthout thfs Amendment: actually the gun ïs at the head of the public
t

' 

j' iautbority who is obligated by this Bi11 to go fnto collectfve bargafnfng. I

The gun is at the head of the public so that the public officer ah.. has the I

cboice of eitker leaving tbe protections of health and safety to the whims 1

I
of a strfker or a potential strtker or whether or not we preven this by an :

!
authoritative actfon by thfs Legfslature reccgnfzing that collective bar-

l

gaining by public employees is an fmportant concept, but it cannot be left !

with any openings in the language of the Legislation which would not protect 1
. . ' !

the public bealth and safety of a11 of the citizens of this state. Mrp !

Speaker, I serongly solfcit an fayel vote for Amendment /à5.H

Speaker Giorgi: ''lhe question ïs.....''

Lauer: ''I'd like to have a Roll Call votey pleaseol'

Speaker ciorgi: ''The question is on the adoption of Amendment //5, to House Bill 1.

Al1 ïn favôr will signify by voting layei and those opposed by voting 'no'.
' 

jjHave a11 voted who wish? Representatfve Hanahan to explain his vote. .

Hanahan: Mr. Speaker and Members of t:e Bouse: I urge a no vote on thfs
. . '

Amendment. Youlre talking about taking away rights of people. Xou're

talking about taking away the very basic need that people who bargain

. at the bargaining table need. And that ts the right to bring the employer '

and employee together knowfng full uell that if tbe employee is not going

to 4h.. be subjected to the wstms of tbe employ'ez-lùlo-just lfke the employees

will not be a:..... I mean tse employer wtll not necessartly be subjected to

the whim of the employee. Today under law, hospital employees in the private

sector have all the full rights and privileges of withdrawing of services.

I don't see any great need to say that ff a publfc employee in the same

field has a dtfferent right. lbis is a very basic concept of ah... of befng

an American cttizen, that when things ah... when you're fed up and tbings

are Just not eight, tbat you :ave the right of quttttng your job. withdrawtng

your servfces and valkfng avay. As far prison guards are concerned ah.. I

have great concern in this area, but ïn viewfng al1 of the optfons that are

ppen to the public employer ah.. that if prison guards withdrew thefr ser-

vices ab.. tbat the Governor of t:is state bas the full opportuntty to bring

in tbe Natïonal cuard or any otber group of people tbat he can mobilize to 1
'-  

ke care that ah... the doors of t:e prtsons are not opened. 1 do not feel . 1ta

. ' è: .
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f dministrative personael in many instancesthat taking away the rfghts o a
. F

'

ah.. should be taken away so easily by this Amendment. 1 urge a 'no' vote

1 . /
ë ' S k r Ciorgf) flHave a11 voted who wfsh? Take the record Mr'. Clerk. I?m .Pea e ,
I
I sorry. Representative Leinenweber to explafn hfs votex''

Léinenweber: HMr. Speaker, if this vote stands up and we do not exclude prfson

guards from tbe right to strike and this Bill comes into law. this is the

most irresponsible action I can think of that this Legislature has ever taken.

I would certainly hope that we get enough votes up there to protect the

citizens of not only Joliet, St. Charles, the City of Chtcago and the other

communities that are surrounded by these grison facilitles. This is beyond

belief .'' . '

Speaker Giorgi: HHave a1l voted who vfsh? Take the record. Reprex.w, Reple-

' sentative Lauer to explain his votes but take the record.''

tauer: HMr. Speaker, we bave heard the scare tactics that labor is usfng. We

have heard the plea that patfents in private hospitals are not protected be-

cause the employees of the private hospitals are ah.. have a rtght to strike.

?atients who go into private hospitals are fully cogaizant of tbis fact,

: but I think that a patient going into a public hospital has a reasonable

right to expect the protection of the public body. Tbis Legislature is a

. public body and ft seems to me that we are being hlghly 'irresponsible. We

are being completely uncognizant of the rights of the general public to

protection of health and safety and ah... if we not put this Amendment on.

If we do not have this Anendment ah.. of a1l Amendments. then I would

stronly suggest that House Bfll 1 ah.. should be consigned te the trash heap

hi kind Of Amendment.'' - ' '-wbere it so rightfully beongs without t s

s eaker ciorgt: ''Ms . Gèo-ltaris, do you wish to ah. . explafn your voter''P

ceo-ltaris : ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I tlxink my

' colleague really hits the nail on the head where in trying for prison

ref orm, but xre we gotng to have prison refom  if our guards are allowed

tbe right to strike in violation of the Pnited States Supreme Court's de-'

ision wlzic: says, 'Public employees do not have tlze constituttonal rightc

to strike because they do affect the health. saf ety and welfare of the people.

ld request your support of thts Amen> ent-''Theref ore
, I wou

- 

s eaker ctorgi: ''We've already ordered that the clerk take the Roll. Wep

. . . . < .
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. Ican't contfnue explaining our vote after there's been a call to take the !
. E

Rotl. Everyone has bad a cbange ah... Representative Capuzi.'' !

Capuzi: Mr. Speaker, I want to vote aye on t%is Amendment. 0ur switches are 5

loeked. So ah..J'

Speaker Glorgi: 'lRecord the Gentleman as 'aye'. Representative Duff, do you

want to vote?''
. 

' I

Duff: 'Yr. Speaker, a number of Members have indicated to me that they would '
!

like to be On a R01l Call. Could we dumpoo..N . . !

!
Speaker ciorgf: ''Name one, sfr.'' Q. '

Duff: 'We1l, Representatfve Capuzi....

Speaker ciorgi: î'He's on the Roll Call/'

Duff: ''Representatfve Telcse/ wbo is a Member of tbe teadership in this party

and myself ah.. we'd a11 like to bave the Roll Call, if we could.êf

speaker ciorgi: nDump 'the Roll Call, Fred. Ah... o'kay.... a11 right. letls

*it our buttons and let's get some work done. l11 in favor of the àmendment I
' j

vote faye' and those opposed Tote 'no'. h.Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l ' I
' I

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wlsh? Take the record. on this qpes- I

tton... just a moment ah... Representattve Bradley, do you wtsh to vote: I
. J. .

How is he recorded? How fs Representative Bradley on this one? Representa- I
>.. 

' j. ' -- ''---u.
#! ''-* '''tive Bradley. . 

-' I

I
ff r jy # 1 91 'Bradleyt I d lfke to be recorded as vot ng no . !

!
Spepker cl.orgi: ''Take the racord.. sklnner, 'aye'. Bradley, 'nc'. Tipsvotd. j

<
from faye' to 'no'. Skfnner, 'aye'. Tipsword. 'no'. You got Bradley. 'no'?

Mudd, 'nof. Representative ab... o'kay. 1'11 repeat them. Skinner: 'aye'.

lipsword, 'no'. Mudd, 'ne'. Bradley, 'no'. Right. Representative Elrsch-

feld. How is he recorded? se wants to vote 'aye'. Byers, from 'present?

to 'no'. Byersy from 'present' to 'no'. 76 'ayes' and 79 'nayse and 1

voting 'present' and Representative Lauer.î'

Lauer: fYr. Speaker. I request a poll of the absentees.'' 7

k r Giorgi: ''The Gentleran requests a poll of the absentees. Will you please 'Spea e

comply, Elerkl''

clerk Selcke: ''Cene Barnes. Blutbardt, Boyle, Capparelli. ....1:

speaker ctorgi: ''Let's cooperate today. I know that we are here inspite of

eac: other.''

. . . v J f'
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Clerk Selcke: 'lEpton: Ewell, Ewing, ....J' 7 I

'' 9 r îf ' !Speaker Giorgf: Ewing votes aye . Hov is he recorded? i
,1 ! :

. Clerk Selcke: Garaisa, Kucharski, LaFleur, McAvoyy Molloyy Mugalian. Nardullf, !
, ' i

Rayson, Stoney TerztcA, Wall, Wasbburn, Williams. Mr. Speaker.ê'
iSpeaker Giorgi: 'fThere was no significaat ehaage ia t*e Roll Call. Mr. Lauer.

,& ;Mr
. Lauer again.

Lauer: 'Yr. Speaker, 1fd like to ab.. verify the Negative Roll Call, pleaseeo

Speaker Gforgi: ''Representative tauer asks for a verification of the Roll Call.

' We should proceed with the verffication of the posftive first. Mr. Lauer,
. ' 

,lust a moment. lbere are 79 'nays' and 77 gayes' and 1 voting 'present

and vote Representative Barnes, 'nay'. Were you recorded, Representatf/e

Barnes? Vote Representative Barnes 'nayf. That's 80 înays' and 77 'ayes?

.' and Representative Lauer.'t 1
!

Lauer: îYr. Speaker, is it not customery to a*.. verify tbe prevailing side

flrstF''

Speaker Giorgi: î'The rules require t:e fayes' first. Representative Washburn,

ah... how is he recorded, Mr. Clerkrî'
y

' 

I

' ,, 'f iClerk Selcke: The Gentleman fs recorded as being absent.
. I

Speaker Giorgi: DHe wants to vote 'aye'. Representative Duffy for wbat purpose I
. I' 

do you rise?'' I
. . 

,, IDuff: î'Parlimentary procedure, Mr. Speaker.
. 1

. 
' 

jSpeaker Giorgi: ''state your point.''
I

Duff: ''Ah... Representative Lauer asked t:at the ah.. isngt it custcoery on an

Amendment, ah... to verify the prevailing sfde first. Could you please

ask the Parlimentarian if he could decide for us on that?'l - .

Speaker Giorgft 'IMy recollection is that veVve always verified the gayes' ffrst I
and the fnays' second. Whatls the differeace?''

Duff) MWe1l, the difference of covrse would be the dtfference between an

Affirmative Roll Call on Third Reading where you neèd 89 afflrmative vs.

tbe Amendment whereas the malority of those voting ah... and Representative

Lauer being the Sponsor of the Amendment ah... ft seems to me that he would

ah... within t:e zules be ah...J9

speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Duff. to expedite matters, 1*11 rule that the .I
,1 IAffirmative Roll Call has to be veriffed ffrst.

. 1
'--' ' nuf f : ''Tbank you .f' . ' ' ' ;

. 't
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Speaker Giorgi: 'Yerify the Roll Call. Affirmativeql'

Clerk Selcke: NAnderson,w..d'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Please be in your seats. Ah... Centleman, ah.. I've re/eated

a%.. and you know, I've been bere a few years myself and I know that werre

a11 down here inspfte of ourselves, but we have to cooperatè with one

another to find where weAre at. So for verification purposes. I'd like

a little cooperation for the people who are trying to verify. If you in-

different, there's nothing I can do about it. Proceed: with the verificatfon.''

Clerk Selcke: 'lAndersonw....'î

jj 'Speaker Ciorgi: Clear the aiéles. Mr. Clerks the Majority Lader ah.. Mr.

Walsh would like the floor.l'

Walsh: ''Assistant.''

Speaker Giorgf: frAssistant Malority Eeader a:... Assistent Minority Leaderze

Walsh: 'Nr. Speakers we seem to question your ruling on the procedure for verfff-

cation. Noy I respectfully submit tbat the prevailing side is the side tbat

should be verified first.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'îMy seatmate and Parlimentarian, Joha Matilevich: ah.. woqld like

the f loor to rebuty Mr . Walsh .''

Matijévfcî: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House: I think ordinarily it would

expidite times ah... when somebody makes a request for a ruling' ah.. if

they 'd check the rules f frst because ft 's very obvfous under Rule 50 (b) that

tbe Clerk shall . then read tlld. naw-'es of the Mftmlxjtrs yotfnq 'p.n the. M f irmat ive .

And 1 think that it is obvious under the rules that you read the Affirmative

vote, Representative Walsh.''

Speaker ciorgi: 'Ny ruling still standi. Poll tbe Affirmative Roll Call.'l

Clerk Selcke: HAnderson, ...J'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Just a moment. For what purpose does the Centleman ah.. tbe

Minority Whip from Winnebago arise?'î

Sa-mms: DMr. Speaker. I can certafnly concur,wfth ah... your suggestfon that

those that clear the floor. I wonder if you might direct the doorkeepers

to keep people ah.. unautborized people off of the floor of the House of

Representatives? If you'll look around ah.. there's several people who do

not :ave excess to the floor. It only adds to the confusion and makes this

verification process longere''

speaker Giorgi: ''I tend to agree with my colleague and ah... don't èmbarrass
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any of the new Members. Roll Call.H h

Clerk Selcke: ''Arnell ...H ' 1: !

Speaker Giorgi: 'lArnell, will you please hold up ah... signal?'' ;
. i

Clerk Selcke: ''Jane Barnes Beatty, Borcher' s, Brinkmeier Campbell Capuzi#

' 

' > #

'

Carroll, Catanfa, Coffeys Collins, Cunningham, Daniels, Deavers, Deuster,

' Duff, Ralpb Dunn, Dyer, Ebbesen: Ewing, Fleck, Friedland, Friedrichy Geo-Karis,

Greiman, Crieshefmer, Crotberg, Hirschfeld, Cene Hoffmans Ron Hoffman, ij

Holewinski, Hudson, Dave Jones, Katzy Kelly, Kempinersl Kent, Klosaky

Lauer, techowicz: Leinenueber, Macdonald: Mahar, McAuliffe: Mccourty -

McMaster, Meyer, Miller, Neff, Palcer, Peters: Pferce, Polkp Porter. Randalph.

Reed: Rigney, Rose, Ryans Sangmeistery Schlickmans Schoberlfen, Schraeder,

Schuneman, Sevcik, Simmsv Skinner, Stearneyy E.c. Steeley Cfssy Stfehl,

Telcser, Totten, Tuerk: Waddell, Walsh, Washburn, Winchester.''

Speaker Giorgi: ê'Is there any question of the Affirmative Roll Call? Represen-

tative Beatty ah.. Representative Beatty would lfke recognition. He's here.''

Lauer:' DRepresentative Brinkmeier?'' .
. !

Speaker Giorgi: HIs Representatfve Brinkmeier on the floor? How is he recorded,

Clerkdlfl '

Clerk Selcke: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayee.''

' Speaker Giorgi: I'Would you take htm off of the Roll Callk''

Lauer: ''Representatfve Dunn?l' '

Sieuker Giorgi: ''Aepreaentative Du àn ah.. whicb Lunt'?'' '

'1R Dunn? '' ' I. Lauer: . i
!

Speaker Ciorgi: ''Ralph Dunn. Is Representative Ralph Dunn on the floor? Hov I
. I

vI iis he recorded
: Clerk?

iClerk Selcke) HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'yes*e'' ' !

speaker Giorgi: ''Take him off the Roll Cal1J'

Lauer: DRepresentative Holewinski?n '

speaker Giorgi: ''Hefs in his chair.'' -.
%

Lauer: ''Representative Kentk'' :

Speaker Gforgf: MRepresentative Kent is along the wall/'

Lauer: HRepresentative Greiman?n '

speaker ciorgi: ''Is Representative creiman on the floor? How is he recorded,

Clerk?l' '

..a Clerk Selcke: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'yes?.'' i

. J .. . 1 .. .' . . . . '
.- ' / . . ' . . ' , . .

' 
x 

'
. 

' . . . '
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Take him off of the Roll Ca11J'

Lauer: l'Representative Kelly?''

Speaker cforgi: 'lRepresentative Kelly? Here's Gren*mpn. Put Grèiman back on

the Roll Call. Representatfve Greiuan fs here. Is Representative Kelly in

the room? How is he recorded. Clerk?f'

Clerk Selcke: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'yesVdf

Speaker Giorgi: ''Take him off the Roll Ca11.H

Lauer: HRepresentative Sangkeister?''

Speaker Gïo/gi: ''Representative Sangmeister ah.. is he bere? He's on ah... we u

can put hfm back on when he gets off.''

Lauer: NRepresentatfve Rose?f'

Speaker Giorgi: f'teave Sangmeister on the Roll Call. Ralph Dunn has returned to

the floor who was taken off of the Roll Call. Representative Rose is in his

. seat. No change in those.''

Lauer: ''Representative ànderson?''

Speaker Giorgi: î'Representative Anderson? Representatfve Anderson is in h1é seat.''

Lauer: î'That's all I have right now, Mr. Speakerp''

Speaker cforgf: ''What does that do to the tallyy Mr. Clerk? Two votes were

removed from the Roll Ca11.... froz 78 to 76 êayes' now. Now' ah.. the

Negative Roll Eal1J'

Clerk Selcke: ''Gene Barnes....''

Speaker Gforgi: ''Just a mcment, Mr. Clerk. The ah... Mr. Letnenweber asks the
.w ww

same cooperation that you received on the Afftrmative Roll Call for the

Negatfve Roll Call. Proceed with the Xegative Roll Call, pleaseol'

Clerk Selcke: DGene Barnes, Beaupre, Beraan, Bfrchler, Bradley; Brandt,

srummet, Byers, Caldwell, Calvo. éhapman. Choate. Crafg, D'Arco. Darrov,

Davis, Diprima, Downsy John Dunn...J'

Speaker Giorgi: 'Yr. Clerkyq..for a moment.... ab... Hr. Mugalian would ltke te

be recorded as voting 'nay'. Mr. Mugalian: 'nay'. Continue whea you're

ready.''

,, 'clerk Selcke: Farley
, Fary, Fennessey. Flinn. Gainesp Getty. Gigtio, Giorgi.

Hanahans Rart: Bill, Dan Houlfhan: J fm Houlihan. Huff, Jacobs. Jaffey

zmil Jodes, Kane. Keller. Kozubowskf, Laurfno: texkey Leons Leverenry

Londriman. Lucco. Luft, Lundy, Madigan, Madison. Mann, Maragos, Marovitz,

Mateilevtcy, Mautino, Mcclain, Mccrew. McLendon, Mcpartlin, Merlo, Mudd,

: t'
. . 7. y* x .w . r .

. 
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Mugalian, Mulcabey, o'Danial. Patrick,i Pouncey. Richuond. satterthwaite. . 7

 s hisler , sclmetder , sharp , Sheay stubblef ield y Taylor , Ttpswords VanDuyne ,c

:1 VonBoeckman: Washingtony White, Willero Younge, Yourell/'
: .

 jpeaker Giorgi: ''For what purpose does Representative Boyle arise?'' '

poyle: ''Mr. Speaker. I don't belfeve that I1m recorded on this Amendment and

' I would wish to be recorded as voting lnof.''

speaker Giorgi: 'flust a minute, Mr. Clerk, ah... fs he recorded?''
 .
 1 k S lcke: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting ah.. as not voting.'lqler e

speaker Giorgi: Hvote the Gentleman 'no'. Just a moment. Representative Molloy, . î

for what purpose do you seek recognition?''

galloy: 'RHow am I recorded?'l . .
' f' v,Speaker Ciorgi: How is Representatfve Molloy recorded?i

 illerk Selcke: ''The Gentleman is reco.rded'as voting ah... as being absent.'f
 .

ti Alloy: ''Vote me ' aye' .'f .

speaker Gforgi: ''Vote Representative Molloy as 'ayee. Representative Rayson.
i

ah.. werll get to eac: one of you. Representative Rayson.''
'

''E I recorded Mr. Speaker?'' gayson: ow am # .
 .

gpeaker ciorgi: fîHow is the Gentleman recorded?''

''terk Selcke: ffThe centleman is recorded as votfngw... befng absent.''t

' : ''Vote me 'no' please/'Rayson ,

speaker Giorgf: ''Record Representàtive Rayson as voting 'noê. For what reason

dnas Rer resestatfve Terzfch ah... you want to be recorded as votfng 'uo'?

Eow is Ee .recorded, Mt. Clerk:''

l f, vv! txlerk Selcke: rhe Gentleman is recorded as being absent.

speaker cforgi: fVote hfm 'no'. Representatfve Brlnkmefer, ah.. for vhat

 purpose do you rise, sir? Representative Brinkmeier waats to be re-
 .

corded as voting faye'. He was taken off of the Roll Call and now be's

I befng placed back on vïth an 'aye' vote. I thfnk nov we have a result.
' .. For the challenges ah... Representative Lauera'' .

' auer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representattve EermanR''

u f the odium t' 'sgeaker Giorgi: Representative Berman ïs here fn front o p .

tauer: ''Representative Bruumetc''
' 

,1 y tjye room. ''Speaker Gforgi: Representative Brummet is fn the back o

' 

If r,Lauer: Representative Flinn?

 speaker Gtorgt: ''Representative Flinn is in his seat.''
tauer: ''Representative Giglio?f' '

'' h re in front of the podiumo'ê 2speaker Giorgit Representative ciglio is e 
. . 7

. 
' ' .

. . . ' - ' . . .. -- ' ''' ''
 .
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Lauert ''Representative Houlihan... Jtm Houlfhan?''

Speaker Giorgi: f'Representative James Houlihan: ah.. hov's be recorded, Clerk?''

Clerk Selcke: ''The Gentleman is recorded as votfng 'no'.ll '

Speakêr ciorgi: HTake '7him off of the retord/' . '

Lauer: DRepresentative Eail Jones?''

Speaker Gïorgf: nrs Representatfve Emil Jones on the floor? How fs Ne re-

corded, Mr. Clerk?'' '

Clerk Selcke: î'The Gentleman is....N

Speaker Giorgi: f'Ifm sorry: ah.. James Houliban lust return, Mr. Clerk. James

Eoulihan is over there. And how fs Mr. Jones recorded?'' .

Clerk Selcke: 'lThe Gentlemen is recotded as voting 'noV.'t

Spekaer ciorgi: ''Take him off of t%e record. Is ah... does Representative

VanDuyne seek recognition? o'kay. ah.. Representatfve Léuer.''

Lauer: ''Representative Mann?l' .

Speaker Giorgi: He s in his seat.

Lauer: ''Representatfve Marvvltz?''
1.

speaker ciorfg: ''ne's in h1s seat/' I

tauer: f'Repr'esentatfve Melcahey?'' ' '

- s eaker ciorgi: ''Representative Mulcalzey is 1.2 his seat.'l , .p

VlY V VW C YW V' '' *'''-- 'Vz11er 1 XXCSC? Z . v ..u .w-...w .

speaker Giorgi: tîRepresentative Mudd. ah.. fs Representatïve Mudd on the

floor? He's in the aisle.''

Lauert f'Representative Shea?'' '
!

speaker Giorgl: l'Representative Sbea? Ah.. Representatfve Shea ah.. hov is I
I

. ,, . . jdr
. Malorftv Leader recorded?' ''' '' f

Clerk Selcke : ''The alx . .
. 
. 
'' ' j

', ! I
Speaker Giorgi: He s right here. I

fLauerk f'Representative sirchler?'' '
. I

speaker ciorgi : ''Representative Birchler? Row is he recorded. Mr. clerke.''

1: jj # 1 R' 'clerk Selcke: The Gentleman fs recorded as vot ng no .

speaker Giorgt: MTake him off of the recordol' '' 1
'' ' i Brandt?''tauer: Representat ve I

speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Brandt ts fn hts seat. Ab... tsn't it custo- 1
j

oery to go through the Roll Call once? You re tack up to the B s again. 1
j

Lauer: HRepresentative Keller?'' l
i

. r. 1 . . .. . i.<. .
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Keller is in the back- of the room.''
. . :

tauer: ''Representatfve Mcpartlin?''
I

Speaker ciorgi: ''Representatfve Mcpartlfn ahv. Just a moment, Mr. Clerk. I

Representative Stone wants to be recorded as votfng 'no'. Ho> fs hé . 1
recorded now?l' ' .'7

Clerk Selcke: HThe Gentleman is recorded as being absent.'l

speaker Giorgi: 'fvote Representative Stone lnot. And now on the verifica-

tion of Representative Mcpartlin ah... Representative Mcpartlin ah.. how

is he recorded: Mr. Clerk?'' .

Clerk Selcke: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'nof.''

speaker Giorgi: ''Take :im off of the Roll Ca11J'
. !

Luaer: ''Representative Leverenzp'' '
I' 
jspeaker ciorgf: ''He's ïn hfs seat.'l '
I

. I
Lauer: ''Representative VanDuyne?ff

: . II
Speaker Giorgi: ''I ab.. I just recognized him on the floor a moment ago. Hé's !

in his seat. How is be recorded?'' ' i
. !

i
clerk Clerk: 'fThe Gentleman is recorded as vottng 'nog.f'

speaker Giorgi: î'How do you want to vote, Mr. VanDuyne?'' ' I
!

ftr. Speaker, isn't it customery to Aet them go t:rough the Roll . 1VanDuyue:

Speaker ciorgfl HI agree with you, but I don't thtnk that the rule is specifica''

VanDuyue: ''Don't you belfeve theugh, Mr. Speaker. that sometimes a man fs -

recorded alïd is present and he feels that hts vetewtawalzeady reuozdedy 1
' be may step out of the room. And donft you feel that thfs fs some kfad I' j

of ploy in order to find somebody that is absent fnadvertantly?''
. 1

Speaker Gtorgi: ''You're point is well taken and ah.. the rules oughta express 1

that in future Sessions. Representative tuaersf' . I!
' ' Lauer: ''Mr. speaker, since tbere is so much confusion is t:e aisles ah.. it ïs I

i
' 
1 ible for the individual who is leading the questioninznot a ways poss

jv ' 'to see a1l parts of the roo/.
' 

. 1S eaker Cforgf : 'lvhae ' s the t/tal DOW Are you done?''P 
. ;

' ' j
Lauer: 'fI stfll have more challenges, Mr. Speaker. Representative O'Daniel?v' I' 

. 1ISpeaker ciorgi: ''Representative o'Daniel, dfd yoe say? Representative o'naniely
. 1

i
lz lle' s l'tere.'' 'a .. 

. k
- Lauer: ''Representative Madigan?''

. !
! :

. . , . ' I

. . . . . . . ?: . .' ' : :
' 

:.
& : . . , ' . ' : .. . . . 
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Speaker Ciorgi: HRepresentative Madigan? Madigan is ln the aisle here. And

a:.. Kosinski ah.. you werenft taken bff of the Roll Catl. I donêt!
i k' t to confuse you. Mr. Clerk? No ah... Conttnue on, Mr. Lauer.''wan :

Lauer: ''Representative Richmond?''
: j '

speaker ciorgi: ''aepresentative Richmond a:... he's in :is seat.'l ' '

Lauer: NRepresentative Sharp?'' '

Speaker ciorgi: ''Representatfve Sharp fs fn his seat.l'

tauer: f'Representative Younge?n

speaker Giorgi: ''Representatfve Younge fs fn her seat'. Mr. clerk, would you

put Mr. Jones back on the Roll Call as voting 'norl''

Lauer: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. No more challenges.''

speaker cforgi: ''How fs Capparellf recorded?''

clerk Selcke: nThe Gentleman is recorded as being absent.''

speaker Giorgi: ''Vote him 'no'. Would you please give me a tally? Eow is

be recorded? Kosinski?''

clerk Selcke: 1'The Gentleman is recorded as vöting îpresentg.''

speaker clorgf: ''Voee hia 'nayl. Mcpartlin bas returned to the floor. Ee

wants to vote 'nay'. Fun and games. ?ut :im back on the Roll Call.

on this question there are 78 'ayes' and 86 'naysf so Amendment #5 is

defeated to Eouse Bitl 1. Are there any further znendmentsS''

clerk selcke: Hzmendment //6, Lauer. Amend House Bi11 1 by inserting on

page 3, lfn 19 and so forth.o

Speaker Giorgi: lîRepresentative tauer.'l

Lauer: ''Tbank' you, Mr. Speaker. Thïs lmendment fs an Amendment whfch ah...

forbids a requirement of unton membership in order to be an employee

of ah.. a public body of this state. It is. fn essence, a ah.. an Amend-

ment that requires that avatlability of state jobs er employment in - ' '

public facilities is open to a11 people of tbe state, whether they be-

long to a collectfve bargafnfng unit or not. Mr. Speakers I request a

favorable Roll Ca1lJ' '

speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Hanahan.''

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker, ah... and Members of the House. I'm against this .

Amendment, but 1911 be damned if somebody just removed tt off of my

..desk and I haven't got a copy of ft. I'd like to have a copy of it brought

back to me for debate on thts.''

speaker Ciotgi: ''Mr. tauer. will you explain the Amenlnent again so that he

can ah.. collect his thoughts?'l '

' Lauer: ''If Representative Hanahan will permit me ah.. since it is so shorty .

( . . '
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I will read it. This provision shall not be interpreted as requirfng

any public employee to join a labor organization against his will. Any
!

employee may resign from a labor organization within the ffrst 15 days of

h1s membershipglf
1' j

danahan: 9tWel1, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, thfs is a right to

word Amendment. And if you ever want to talk about the worst aspect of '

collective bargaining would be what we consfder the misnamed, misnomor '

of right to work. lt's really called right to scab. It's really called

a right to be a black leg. It's really called a 1ot of things that men . 
i

and wonen shouldn't use fn publfc, but only fn prfvate. And thfngs tbat '
' 

ldn't want to use inrfront of gentlemen and ladies. Thls is the iyou wou

Amendment that would allow the free rider. ' It would allow the person
i

that enjoys all of the beneffts of union ah.. of protectfon by a union

representatfve, but doesn't want to pay t:e bill. Tbis is really a:... at '

the'basic heart of trade unionism. This Amendment fs so bad that L'11

just settle with the fact that I don't phfnk anyone should vote for thfs

. Amezdment. It should be resoundedly edfeated as one of the most ah....

not pnly non-unfon âmendments, but this is an anti-union Amendmeat.e'
5

speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Leinenweber on Amendment #6.'' ' -

'' k Mr Speaker. Despfte vhat t-ie last speaker indicated.Leinenweber: Than you, .

this is a freedom issue. The issue of individual rfghts. The rfght to '

freely assoclate or not to 'associate wïth other fadfvidualp. This ls: '
''- =*w

a fundemehtal right and let's preserve ft. If we adopt Amendment #6.
' ' 

jthe labor organizations must then earn it s membership. It cannot cnmmand

it. Tbe so called free rider lmendment is ah.. well, therefs a very easy

answer to tbat and that is to adopt Amendment //16 v1th Representative Eudson
' ah.. tbat he'll offer shortly, which allows labor organfzatfons aot to

represent those who do not desire to be members of that organization. Con-

sequently, the way the Bill now reads,ainstead of a free rider ah... ve have

in effect, a force rider. So 1 would suggest that thls is a freedom issûe

and if we want to vote for individual rfghts, ve should certainly support

Amendment #6. Xou'pight also remember now ah.. tbat this Bill includes

al1 public employees: b0th professional and ah... more normally considered

ahwa laboring people. So you are, in effect. by defeating this Aiendmentâ

' requi/fng a1l persons who are employed by public bodles against thefr w11l

. . . . * .; . . ' .
. . . . . . . . , z 1/ ' .'''' . ) w ; - . ' . . .' . z ' . ! .2 . ' ' - .. joœ. . . ïï... . - . ' r.- ;. ... . . . . . . . .. . - . '.- . , .
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: f tions
. They are forcedperhaps, to ah.. become members of labor organ aa

1

to ride along. They are not free riders as the Geatleman indicated. So
I
j I would ask that Amendment //6 be adopted/î

. q
l ' s eaker Giorgi: ''Representative Geae Hof f'man

.'' 'P
I '

Hoffnan: 'Yr. Sp'eaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, ah... as a personI
I ' who teaches school as a profession and as a publtc employee in that ah...
I ..
1 '' job ah... I rise to support t:fs Amendment because ft fncludes all publïc
i

employees. 5ow I have always been a member of t%e organization ah... vhich
I .

represents ah.. those of us who teach in the distrfct that I'a fn. but .

' I've done so on a voluntary basis. I've done so because I felt that t%ïs

was right and the proper Ehtng to do and because they vere provfdfng ser-

vfces to me. But let me assure a11 of you herey that onee you have tbe '

. dues locked in and you force people to pay whether they want to pay or
;

not, regardless of wbat the leadership of that organization is doing. it's
i
i gotng to be a sad day for the State of Illinois. Those ah.. uaions and
!

those organfzatfons tbat represent and represent vpell and properly thetr
1

I membership: have a just and rig:t call on their dues and they get them be-

cause they earn them. Nhat this Amendment does is says'y 'Yes, you uustI 
.

'

j earn them... tbat right to represent. Yes, you must do a 106. Yess you
'j must represent the people properly and fairly if you're toing to extract
I trtbute from tbem'. And therefore, I stronly urge the support of this Amend-
i '

ment. This fs rfght and thfs fs fafr. Thfs is the only protection thatI 
. . k

1 ublic employees will have alz. . f rom organizations .''P
l '

speaker ciorgi: ''Representatfve Borchers on Amendmene //6.11

l . Borc:ers: ''Mr. speaker and fellow Members of the Mouse, I heard the vord scab
used and I heard ah.. statœuents of thfs kfnd and it occured to me that

you can reverse tbat. When t:e right of freedom of choice is made it's

obvious that l can say as a Representatfve and as an zmerfcan, that vbat

' I eonsider tbis fs ah.. would be a distruction of freedom. Actually this

is a dictatorship. Union leaders befng able to conerol in a way tbat ts

completely un-âmerican. The rights of labor and the rights to the freedùu

of t:e people. I lust cannot concefve ah.. of the Amerfcaa systen ah...

proaoting a system such as this that would not allow a man tbe freedom

of choice. This is a direction in a state of union dfctatorshfp. And I

can't go for that kind of position.'' '

. . . .. . . 
' ' 
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Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Stubblefield on Amendment #6J'
' 

j, .Stubblefield: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey the ah...

arguments that ' weîre hearing on t%e'floor I've heard many times ai. :

the bargaining table as a Union Representative. And perhapsy I have

made the remarks that 1111 be makfng here across the bargaining table

' also. We are a democracy. The person who joins a bargaining uaft by

voting to participate in union actfvity ah.. if we are creating a new

unit, has an obligation and a responsibility to abfde by the will of

the majority. There is no union leader who forces men and women to join Q

a làbor organization or vote to be represented by the union; it ié done '

by a balloting ah.. it is done by a majorfty decision. onle a community

is created ah.. the majoefty has a right to rule and they have a rfght to

make a rule. They had a sewer system in Rockford when 1 moved there. And

. I didnft have a choice of whether or not I would join or whether I would

pay the assessment tbey had billed be for. lhey had streets and I didn't

f h ther they would put them in or not', but when I lhave the choice o w e

moved fnto t:e conmunity ah... I was obligated to pay the tax for a11 of !

those services. I had an obligation and a responsibility and a right to
.t '.

recefve that service. When I join a bargaining unit, I know in advance

if a union is there and if a union is not there thea I have- the choice of

voting whether or not to be represented by a union. Once that.decisfon fs

made eà a part of tbat conmunlty; I have at ob.3sg tlon to absu-e by :be. ...s.. . y x
jmal ority rule. We have no choice as a un on of whether or not to provide

' service; that we must do. And if we provide the servicep it very simply
' ' g
requires finances to do the job and do it adequately. This is ah.. ïf the ë

lmendment is passed, it would have the effect, of course of befng right to !

. .... work. as previous speakers have said. Actually, it is a mfsnomer ah.. ft is :1

' a right to work for the left, because you would have only a partial group

paying the price for the whole group. 'Thereîs one other thing that I
. 

'

j' think ought to be mentioned and this is from the negative side. Quite. i
often. the person who is adament against t:e establishment belongs to the

1' 
r

'

union. goes to the meetings and makes the loud speeches. It is tbe person 1
w%* Would be ab.. if allowed, the right to reclaim from membershfp vho might

make the approach for managemento... who might be the subtle force that would

sav voulre Moing too far. And witbout his memberàhips he has no rfght to
: . . v . . ' . '

. . , . . . a . ., , .. . x ..r .
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!' 
jattend a meeting, no right to speak and t:erefore the unioa representatives

never hear the negatïve sfde, For b0th êfdes ft's rfght that every person
I .

be required to join and then urge to participate as citizens of that community

as we are eitizens of this state and nation municipality. I urge that this

zmendment be defeated.'' .

speaker Giorgf: ''Before I call on the ah... person putting the Amendaenty ah..

to close; I1d like to recognize a former colleague, Francis Dawsony from

Evanston, Dfstrict 11. Former colleague, Francis Dawson. ' Representative !

Lauer to close.'' ' iI

tauer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. We have beard in tbe foregoing debate a11 of
j

the ah.. dirty words that are used to poison the well. Ihey are highly
Iemotional, appealing to yourtmotion rather than to your intellect aad to r

your sense of lustice. It is a case of we are talking about public employees I
ë

here who are paid wlth tax monies. And the unfon organizations are seeking

furnished by a11 ito get tqelr hooks into the state tax monies that are ah..

of the people of this state. By the same token, when tax monies are being !

used to pay this peopley every cftfzen of the state ought to have an equal j

right to draw from those tax monies for employment. It should not be con--

tingent upon the membership and some labor organization which may or may not
' .use that indfvidua '1s money to oppose personal philosophys of tbat individual.

We are talkïng about a sense of justfce of fafrness and of expenditure of :
' public tax monies.' 1 donlt chiuk that Hous/ Bill 1 as 1z is preseutly

written without this lmendment, in any way recogntzes the fact that any

public tax paying individual ought to be able to have an opportunity. witb-

out restréfnt to drav upon the publfc funds as a public employee. Mr. .'-

Speakeryl strongly solicit an 'aye' vote for Amendment //6.''
!

Speaker Giorgi: HTbe question is on the adoptfon of Amendment 16 to House Bill 1.

Roll Call? A Roll Call vote has been requested. Mr. Clerk: <i11 you
. '

please ah.... al1 those ln favor sfgnffy by voting 'aye? and those opposed

by voting 'nay'. Let's get on the Roll Call so that we can expidite this.
!

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record: Mr. Clerk. Qn this question I
tbere are 80 'nays' and 37 'ayes' and the Amendment fs lost. Vote Represen- !

tative Pierce fnay' and Representative Madison, 'nayg. Representative !

Sdmms, 'aye'. I'm sorry if Itm going too fast. Mr. Clerk. Pierce: 'npy's

- Madison, 'nay'. Sdmms, 'ayel. Amendment # a:.. yes: I knov, Sirg''
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Clerk Selcke: ''Floor Amendment 117, Lefnenweber. âmend House Bï11 1 on page 10

by fnsertfng betveen lfnes 27 and 28 so forth.''

Speaker Ciorgi: 'tThe Gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenveber on Amendment 17.:'

teinenweber: . nThank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment #7 will permft us to write the

ievou' s wrong that you've done to this Bill by defeating Amendment //5.gr

zmendment f/7 provides for compulsory arbitration for a11 employees of

public bodies. In effecty denies the rlght to strike to public employees.

Now I think that there is a very good reason other than tbe obvious ones

ah.. related to policeyfire, prisons, hospital personnel and so forth, to

why public employees are different from those in private industry. Fitst

and foremosty tbe public employer must provfde a public service that it fs

set up to perform. ln the other hand, a 'private employer may cease business

if it so desire ah.. if it finds that the condftlons under whïch ft must .

continue to operate are so odfous. There are certafn advantages to publfc

employment; Nhe pay. the conditfons, the job securfty and sofforth. And

h ther hand there fs a disadvantaâ' e and that ïs t:e present rtghtp...on t e o

no right to etrike. I tbink that this 1j in the 1aw right now for very

good reasons. We should not take it out. It w111 make a Btll for collective

bargaining ah.. the principal of which I support; 1 Bi11 that I can support.

I can't support collective bargaining witb tbe rtght to strike for pubtîc

employees. So I would ask tlzat tlze House adopt Amendment 17 .''

Speakez cioxgi: ''I-epresentative Londrlgan cn zmitndnemmu).; ' Ileprasentative llal.aha .Q
èn Amendment II1 .. 11 . . . : ' ' 1 f ' . '

Hanahan: f'Welly Mr. ttspeaker and Members of the House, you knew ah.. compulsory

arbitratlon is ah.. is ah.. often bandièd about that ah.. that it should

even be used in t:e private sector. And one of the defects of Amendment 77

to House Bill 1 is ah... wbat's t:e alternative? Whatês the alteruatfve

when the public employer, sucb as a school board: says, 'We're are at our

maximum tax rate and we ah.. cannot gfge an fncrease evea tbough t:e

arbftrator has awarded thfs kfnd of fncrease.' What happens to ah....

to the publfc employee fn that case? What's the provisioas that mandate

the tax lncrease that maybe necessary to implemeat an arbitrators award?

You know. a:... they stfck your neck out even and say that policemen and

firemen and a:... under my own zmendment, that brings into line tbe ah....

last offer arbitration; ah.. I would say that ah... it is even stretching a

. 
vk
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' concept tkat those of us who work in itbe public sector ab.. could even live '
j ' .

' witi because knowiug that the employer ah.. proteceing Just the employer,
 that he cannot a:.... or they cannot ah.. come up with the necessary funds

! .tbat that arbitrator may avard ïn a dispute, that ah... you haven't allowed '

any other ah.. Constitutional Amendment that should be adopted here to take '

' the tax powers away. Let's say for example, that an arbitrator says that

a11 the state employees deserve a $200 a xonth raise in pay. What's tbe
.zJ

wy''
,< provision that soing to mandate this tegislature f or adopting the tax

levy fn the apprcpr.fatfon process to fmpleclent that? You knov: we#ll even .

stretah our minds witlz the Court of Claims when we say that the Court of

Clao s could make some sort of award. What happens wlten tlze tegislature

ref uses to approprfate what the Court of Clafms awards? W ere do they go
' theu: So ah.. you know, arbitration should be very limited. àrbftration

àhould be very merely provlded for because the public employer and the

public employee really don't benefit. And the publfc really end up as '

scapegoats with botb ah... parties ah.. b0th the public eaployee %eing

frusterated in its just demands ah... even given by an arbftrator and cer-

tafnly the publfc employer representatfve ah.. ts certafnly gotng tovbe

. %/ frustrated when he knows he can't live to the agreement that the arbitrator

' may give. I ah.. say this by stretchfng ft to the areas of publlc safety

ah.. is really stretching our imagination on whether or not it could work.

: 
I think t:p.t thls s.s a bad Jmerdment vhen it brtngs in gaedenets in a Park

District ah.. that their disputes have to be brought to aa arbitratfoa in-

stead of the rlgbt to witbdraw of service in mediation conctliation. Tbis is

a bad Anendment and 1 urge for it to be defeated.''

Speaker ciorgi: HThere being no further Members seeking the floor. ah... Repre-

sentatïve Lefnenweber to close.''

Leinenweber: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker: ab.. 1 thiuk that Amendment #7 does pro-

vide ah.. sometbing to tîis Bill that Yould make iy pallable to maay of us

in this Generat Assembly . It ' s obvfous that f rom a:. . . that experience of

 tates to do allow public employees to strike that by giving them statu'torys
autlwrity to strfke ah. . you ïncrease the number of strikes . I don' t thtnk

 ' that any of us want this. I would lust ask that ve adopt zmendment l7. I
I 4.v/uld like a Roll Call

, Mr. Speaker.

j - speaker Giorgt: ''The question is on the adoption of Amendment #7 to Eouse Bill 1.

 . ' .
. 
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A11 those fn favor will signify by voting 'aye' and tbose opposed by voting

'no'
. Haye a11 voted who wish? Take the record. 0n this question there

' !

are 55 'nays' and 29 layesl and the Amendment is lost. And vote ahw
'
. a11

right: vote Representative Luft, 'no' also. Representative Richmond, 'no'.

Representative Mudd, 'no'. Would you please come up to the well and tell

the Clerk? Amendment #8y Mr. Clerk ah.. to House Bill 1.:#

clerk Selcke: Mlmendment 118, Lefnenweber. zmends House B111 l on page 4:

line 12 by deleting after the word 'languagef and so fortho''

Speaker Giorgi: NRepresentatfve Leinenweber oa Amendment //8 to House Bill 1.1' Q
' 'Y S eaker Amendment //8 seeks to prohibit the union ah..... 'Leinenweber: r. p ,

. : '
' 

(untntelligible) .... and I move to table Amendment //8...

Speaker Giorgi: HThe Gentleman moves to table Amendment //8. Does he have .

leave? Leave is granted. Is there an Amendment #9?'f

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment //9, Hudson. Amend House Bill 1, page 4 .by deleting

lines 12 through 35/1 ' I

speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Hudson on Amendment #9.fT

'' k r and tadies and Gentlemen of the House: in presentinK . 1Hudson: Mr. Spea e

this ah... Amendment //9, I mfght say to my frfend ah... Tom Hanahan. .

it's a merely Amendment. A11 it does on page 4 of tbe Bf11 is to delete

lines 12 through 35. Now it may be argued argued that tbis point :as been

arzued before. but I think it is worth the attention of this Body to re- . I

ccasider what Je have doae . It' fs irt thfs*cec.toion o.s t5e Bill. titat the i
'=N

employee is vitually compèlled as a condition of employment to join a union. ,

If you will read thèse lines 12 through 35 and I want to say this ah... that

last year, provisions were made for those who might not ah.. for religious

reasons feel tîat they could join a union. Now an Amendment was added and

.. I give Tom Hanahan credit for listenfng to me last year. And that Amend- '
' 

. ment is in sere,'but if we could delete these zines whtch tn effect, a:...
' 

calt for the Unioa shop and make ah.. as a condition of employment, member-

ship tn a union' a:.. tben tse later part ah.. the protection ah.. so called

for relfgious scupples against union membership would not be necessary. And

that is the reason that I have made this Amendment. So I am going to suggest !:

to you. my colleagues. that ah... t:e element of volunteerism fs important,

not only to me and some of the rest of us and pekbaps the teachers and other I

. . affected by tnis Bill. but in times past ah.. it has been important to members
. . ' :

. t . . '
. 
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of the labor unfon movement fn thïs country themselves. George Meaney, '
1i

' 

iPresident of A.r. of L.C.I.O. at one time ah.. fn referrfng to Samual
f:' ;N

' 

. 1
Gomyers said this. He satd. he founded the American Federal of Labor on 1

i

the bedrock of volunteerfsm. Leneen called this a rope of sandy but 1I
' 4Goxpers reported tbat this rope of sand ah.. volunteerism, that is, which
' 

! 4- proved more powerful than c:ains of steel. He believed ln his whole soul

fn personal freedom, in democratic government and in the ultimate triunph :

f voluntary. . . . voluntary cooperatf on over any form of compulsion or die- 'o
$ .

tatorship. I think these are wise words. I would urge you, Ry colleaguess !

to consider this Amendment seriously. It would strike t:e necesstty for

teaclzers and otbers in tlze public sew ice to belong to a union whetber they I

ish to do so or not, as a condition of employment as the Bill clearly 1w
. I

ïdes for as it is now written. F1y colleagues: I urge your support of 1prov
1

*

:

this Amendment.'' ' 'i
:

. 1Speaker ciorgf: ''Representatfvè Hanahan on zmendment //9/'
i

Hanaban: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, Amendment //9 is a rfght to

work or a right to scab Amendment. It's an Amendment that would strike ;

the very heart of the reason w:y we belong to trade union movements. You
' know, to ah.. stop and think about this in another vain would be like ah...

I
I dïdn't vote for President Ford for t:e United States President, so there-

f cra z stouldn' t: pay my incor'e tax . I d!.d1-' t ''-ot;e f or cernalu Mayors ar
?

' 

I
certafn covernors or certain other leaders in government. so there.... or

I dtdn't vote for a sewer bond fssue fn my nefghborhood. I'a gefng to

accept t:e services. I'm going to allow my sewage to go into that sewer . -

program, but I don't want to pay for my assessment of tt. You know. where

I come fron we have road problems. And one ah...ftês dictated to us in the

General Assembly that many private road systems were sub-divided into ab... '

nec subdfvisions and they were called private roads and nobody wanted to

fix the roads up. It takes 1àu and it takes almost a complusion for each

' person to pay his fair shére of the assessment fn order to have roads pro-

vided for everyone. What if my neighbor a:... if he was not eompelled ah...

, .z. if tllat s tbe word to be used, to pay his f aie share of the assessment;

vonder tf he would pay for the road that goes by my house and his house that

he uses? Well. in trade unionism, it's the same thing. Many people would

:ke to get in line and take the benefits ah... take the benefits of uniontsml

d take the benefits of seing reprasented tn griev4nces, take the benefttsan 
.

I . ' . .
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of havlng higher wages and better working conditions, but there are still

some people fn thïs state and in this area that would like a11 thes: bene-

I ffts wfthout payfng for ft. These are the free rfders. These are the

eople that even though you could show them black on whf te ah. . a1l thep

reasons why tlzey should voluntarily belong to a union, even though you . .

- could show them a11 of their benefits, they still refuse to pay their fair

sbare of the cost of a trade union. Oh> theylll hide behind a11 sorts of

reasons. Either they don't like the business agent, they don't like the' .

' Internatiohal Union, they don't think they got enough or many other reasons '

thae ccme to pfnd a:... and most of them minuscule. They didn't elect the

president of the local, so therefore they don't feel like paying dues to

that local. Theysll certafnly demand the wage fncrease that that local

may garner at the bargaining table. I think the fssue of rfght to work ah..

ba@ been soundly defeated in Amendments before this. And I bope that this

. Amendment along with the others are putt.to rest very overwhelmingly. This

House of Representatives has always been on record in opposition of a right

to vork or a right to scab law. I bope tbat thts Amendment goes down to its

same defeatv''

Speaker Giorgf: l'There are no other Members seeking recognftéonk- Aepresentatfve

Hudson to close. Representative Hudson, before you close ah.. I1d lfke

to tell the gallery that there is no picture taking alloçied urless ''ou clear
'M % . ,

it with the Speaker's 0fftce..... wbile the House is in Session. Representa-

tive Hudson/'

nudson: ''We1l Mr. Speaker and ah.., my respectful colleague, Tom Hanahan, ah...#

' I'm glad that ah... he made the cnmments he did because I think that it

brfngs out tbe heart of thïs problem. I think that there is a great dea'l

of confusfon between ah.. you might say, labor union 1aw and : those laws

patterned and fashioned for the people.by thefr elected Representatives. I

frankly don't buy the argument that a11 of the people who do not care to

loin a union ah... tberefore want a1l of tbe benefits of that union. They
. have little option really. but to take those beneffts if they are to be

'

represented by an exclusive agent. I will say that there is a great dqal

of difference when weVre talking about obeying dictates and mandates or ab..

legpl consfderation between those that are drafted by ah.. respected Repre-

'- ' sentatfves, efther here or in congress, then there fs obeytns dictates laidl

1
' (
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down by a non-elected collectfve bargaining unit. There's a vast dlfference.

And my colleagues, I would ask you to tbink about this difference because

in a sense when we go this route we are transferring the rightful responsi-

bility tbat we have as elected Representatives of the people to bargaining '

unfts. This is not a speech against the unions or the right to form unions,

but I will say that when we get fnto the public sector we are ah... we are

transferring those responsibilities that we rfghtfully hàve. And keep fn

mind that the people tbat we represent need to be represented through their

elected Representatives, but when we begin to traasfer these responsfbilfties

in the public sector over to ah... bargaining units that may or may not

' represent the real, board and vast and true interest of those they purport

to represent, we are heading down, I think, a wrongful path. And a dangerous

path. And I will close, Mr. Chairman, but urging an 'aye' vote on this

ff .measure
.

speaker ciorgi: ''Gentlèmen, before I place the question, we a're on Amendment //9.

And the Clerk knforms me that we have 21 Amendments on the Clerkls desk.

Now the question is shall Amendment //9 be adopted to House Bill 1. All

those favor signify by saying 'aye! and those opposed 'nay' and the 'nays'

' jr =bave it and the Amendment fs lost. .

Clerk Selcke: Hâmendment f/10, Hudson. Amend House iitl 1 on.p4ge 5 by de-

leting line 12 and so fortho'' --

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Hudson.... Representative Eudson.''

Hudson: 'Yay I have a Roll Call on that last one? iWOGllnst iïF of a voice vote.

please: I won't aî... I won't request this again. :ut...J$

- Speaker Giorgi: NTo expedite matters, letls gtve Representative Hudson a

Roll Call on Amendment II9 thea. Five Members request a Roll Call on

Amendment //9? The question being ah.. sball Amendment #9 be adopted to

House Bi11 1. A1l those in favor signify by votfng 'ayel and the opposed

înay'. Take t:e Roll, Mr. Clerk. Have a1l voted who wish7 Repre.... take

the Ro11. On this Roll Ca1l... on the adoption of Amendment //9 to House

Bill l there are 86 'naysf and 33 'ayes' and none voting 'present' and the

' Amendment is lost.''

clerk Selcke: OAmendment //10, Hudson. Amend House Bill 1 on page 5 by de-

leting lines 12 and so forth.''

' speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Hudson on Amendment //10/:
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Hudson: '%Ir. Chakrman ah..... thfs fs Axendment ll0 and what fe does ah.. if !

you will turn to your Bill on page 5 ah.. to line ah.. 12. It strfkes I
; I

lfne 12 and simply ah.. this has to do .1th what ah.. constituted ab.. or 1
1

constdered an unfair labor practice. ànd the Bill nov reads tbat an un- I
I

fair ah.. ft vould be an unfair ah.. labor practice ah.. disckininatfon

in hiring, dischargfngy promotfon or other conditions of ekployment on

the basis of race and then line 12 ah..? adds relfgion, sex or national

origln. And what this Amendment does is pick up the words relfgion. sex,

national origin, or membership or non-membersbip or support or non-suppore

of any organization. 1 think the fntent here fs simply to include and

once again to try and protect t%e individuals right to jofn or not to Join.

And lf he doesnlt choose to Joiny then this sball not become ah... an gn-

fair labor posture on the part of the indfvfdual. So that's a11 it does.

I would ask for an 'aye' vote on t%is.''

Speak.er Giorgi: NRepreuentatfve Hanahan on Amendnent #10 to Rouse Bfll 1.1'

HMr Speaker Amendment //10 is ver'y similar. It's lust a wolf dis-Banahan) . 1

guised in sheep's clothing of t%e right to scab again like many of the o'ther

Amendments that Ke have debated so far. Jtfs another attempt te...J'

Speaker ctorgi: 'flust a momenty Mr. Hanahan. For what purpose does tEe .....

I'm sorry. Continue on, Mr. Hanahan.''

Hanahan: ''It's another attempt to disguise the very gut fssue here of whether

or not a wajority irz a unit'thau determirves wbatkç they rant a bargalnfl:g
representative to represent them fn their wages, hoursy and conditions of

employment as House Bill 1 eludes to do, ff passed into lav: that this

Amendment would allov those that feel for whatever reason that they do

not want to Join or support a laber organïzation or any organtzatïon ah...

whetber it be the Illinois Nurses Assocïatioa or a group of citizens fùr

better government that banltogether for t:e betterment of the employment of
their public employees that thls fn ssme way would mean that they do not

have to. They do not have to pay their fafr sbare of the cost of represen-

tation before that organization. Kou Section 3 is a very deftnate Section

that ah.. is being attended to amend. Section 3 is a zight to organize

and bargain collectively.and the exclusive representatton. This fs another

gufse that this Amend/ent would do would be to allow dual membership in

rivfal organizations compete at the same time onty one has an exçlustve

ezwa '' . .. E: ' . <'l ' ' ' ' ' - '7 -Z -= Z.T'-T & '2-. ' ' C - ' T. - - - - . --. . .- - ---
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y ' jrepresentatfon clause. It s a bad zaendment and it should go dowa the

I
Isame as tbe other Amendments have in the past. And I urge for a 'no' vote j
1

on this 3i1l.B 1

Speaker Gforgi: NThe ah.. Assista nt Minority Leader, Mr. William Walsh.''

Walsb: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and centlemen of the Uousey 1 resent

very much the Sponsor of thts Bill calling this and ah.. prevfous Amend-

ments the right to scab Anendments. I prefer to call them the right not

to be a sheep Amendment. Mr. Speaker, what the Sponsor would do would be

deprfve people who for whatever reason, reliéfous or whatever reason do not

want to becbme a part of an organfzatloa would deprive then t:e opportunfty

the rfght to work in public emptoyment. And 1 subnit to you that this is

wrong. It's dead wrong, Mr. Speaker. r donft see how we> we the enlightena/

Illinofs Legfslature of 1975, can be tatking about non-discrfminatfon on

t:e basis of sex, or physical or mental handicaps or any other basis, 6ut

disctiminate against people who w11l not join an organization that they do

not vant to joïn. NoW I submit to you tbat this Amendment and the pre-

vious Amendments are good zmendments. People should be given this opportunfty.

People should not be deprived of working for their governments because they

refuse to lofn some group for whatever reason they refuse. ' So 1 ask you

to vote 'yes' on this Amendmenc/'

Speaker Giorgï: î'Representative Hudson to close.''

Hudson: 's'ell, Mr. Speaker, ah.. I thfnk that the arguments in favor of this

have been made. I sfoply would ask for a favorable vote.

Speaker Giorgi: ''The question is sball zmendment //10 to Bouse Bill 1 be adopted.

A11 in favor w1ll signify by voting 'aye' and the opposed by vottng 'nay'.

The Amendment is lost. Amendment //11.1:

Clerk Selcke: êAmendment 4!11, lludson: Walsh. Amends House Bill 1 on page 5,

line 19 'by deletfng 'and # and so f orthoeê

S eaker Ciorgi: ''Repkesentative liudson.''P

Hudson: 'fWell: Mr. Speaker and fellow Members ah.. if you vill ah.. lèok at

your Bill on page 5, line 19. Again we are dealing with what wcould be

considered an unfair labor practice. And what ve do is delet line 19 and

' ah.. say that ah... at ah.. it reads, 'or a public employer in the selection

of hfs representatives for tbe purposes cf collective bargainingvw...' and

tben it would read ah.... page 5... does not appear to be in ah.... following.
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I apologize, Mr. Speaker. This ah...M

Speaker Giorgi: 'lWould you. lfke ah...n

i Hudson: ''oh ah. . for the purposes of collective bargaining ah... or coercing' .

a public employer to require menber in or financial support in the

labor organization as a conditton of employment and then ft goes on
i
j ah.. as it reads in the Bi11. This again is an attempt to protect those

ah.. wîo in their own good ludgenent do not see fit to ai.. Join a union.s'

1 Speaker Giorgi: ''Representatfve Panahan on lmendnent //11.''

Hanaban: ''Mr. speaker, once again ah... this is another :ttempt to disguise .

the ah... gut issue of right to scab and I use that as the worst word .

I can use. I wisb I could find ah... maybe Representative Walsb coufd

ah... could enlighten me ah.. to give me a better definitfon of a person

wbo freeloads on the will ab.. and on tbe good wïll of other people, but
i
i be's missing t:e point. This is typical of their opposition to ah.. my

ratfonalization of why House Bill l has to take effect. Hels missfng the

point of not knowing what the Bill says No where in this Bill compels:
I any membershfp fn a union. This is really the issue here. It's first of1
i .

all, whether or not public eaployees wàni to bargain. And then tbey Join

t:e union. You dontt.... you donft.... there's gofng to be manyj many publfci

employees working in Illinois that will never joih'a uniony- vh. at will never

have to join a union nor ever have the question put to- them. Just like
I -
I there are onlv efqhteen million union members in the United States. Therels
i . ''' ''''

' 

. .I .>
i eighty million workèrs in the United States. Not evef-by ne is asked to join

a union. Just like there will be many publfc employees that choose not

to and that's there right to choose not to. Thts Bfll calls: justifiably
I

so, the right to not to loin a union. And the rigbt to vote against a

bargaining agent. We're talkfng about now ah.... that once you bave voted

k for a bargaining agent, once you have been represented. that you now want

I *' .
.+ to have the right to scab. And that's the best terminology I could use fori F
. .
.2' 

it. And I urge a 'no' vote on this Amendaent.''

.'-  Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Hudson to closeof'

' Hudson: HWell, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the House: I have beard-

. .. v j
' thf s right to scab business aplenty. Let me suggest tltat Representative

i Hanaban has said that there is no complusfon here to lofn... nobody has to
7

.. .t ' .
Lit loin a union, but read t:e Bi11. It clearly goes.... it says nothing in t:is
, . v. '

. 7 ' ' '
à' 'Q .4 .
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( Mt Gr any cther statute of this state eh- . hoWever, precludas the .

4
. publ lc employer from making an agreement with n latbr organizatïon

; Lershîp, whereln cn'.nrto requlre as a condltion of employments em
' 

after the 30th tay. etc.. etc. And there y0u have 1t. And the cnm-

pilsïon is there once those employees or a certaln portson of your

employees have agreed on ah... on a bargaqning unit... theïr locked '

in and that's what St says and that's what ït means. NoW nobody can

t tell me that thss means anythïng dffferent. And I would submit tn '
Q.

you, Ladîes and Gentlemen. that what Wedre talking eLout here is the

fundemental right of a cltlzen, for whatever reason. to Join ah...

a labor union nr not to Jnin a labor unlon. And Ilm not speakïng

against laLnr unionss but I'm speakïng against compulsion and J don't

understand thïs talk aëout scahbfng and a11 of this When ah... respnnsb-

b1e representatives zf the labor unson movement in this country them- '

selves have paid servlce throuvh their works and theîr wrïtîngs t: the

element of volunteerlsm. And 1'm c'losïngs p'lr. Speaker, but the late

Hilliam Green, în referring to somethlng agafn tbat Samual Gombers once

had to say ah... he guoted him tkls Wly. He sald, 'Slnce freedom Was

the joal, volunteerbsm was the prlnciple he advocated'. speakîng cf

'D racy to h#m meant respnnsîble ïndivfduaïs-llvfng in aGombers, emoc

responsible sccîety. Indfvldual rlghts are the practlcal results of -

the way cf iffc'. As ptesldent bf the lmal-''ca Fedecetlon of Labors,

Gombers could not cnmpel any person or ucïon to act contrary to his

or thesr Judgement. He depended Gn u persuasicn and educatlon to build

up a federatïon held together by convfction and moral standards. valuc-

teerfsm iartly explalns h1s emphasls on economlc acticn and preference

h irman I can very eisîly see the hand-...... tc Leglslatbve action. Mr. C a ,

wrlting on the wall as ah.. almost as clearly as did ah.. thosa in the
' Book of nanbep. I can see how this is golng tc go. I am prepared there-

fure tc ask leave t/ table my subsequent Amendments #12 through 18 ln

the lnterest of the tsme of this House. l know you're busy. I kncw

ah tl

Speaker Gscrql: 'lMr. Hudsun, please ah.. the Clerk lnforms me that ycu

have Amendments /12 through 417. Do you ask leave of the House to

table thnse Amendments?'' '

< .4
k / - - - - - - - - - -  - j
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Hudson: ''1 W111 ah.. 1 :7111... pardon me?''
' 

. I
Speaker Giûrgï: ''This fs Amendment # ah...';

Hudson: ''AII rïght, Mr. chaïrman: I Would ah.. then ask leave of the House
h

to consider a11 of these in one ah.. together that is. In nne iump .

sum. Ah... #12 through ah.... let's see/'

Speaker Giûrgi: ,'911 through /17.''

Hudson: ''#11 through #17.'. '

S ker Giorgi: ''You ask leave tû table those Amendmenis?'' 'pea
Hudson: ''Np, what I am asklng. I guess. ls actlon on ah... #11 here

Q.

and then ah... leave to conslder the balance Qf them as a package/'

. Speaker Giûrgi: ''AL.. Well then ah... the questfon îs non the adoptïon of

Amendment #11 to House B111 1. A11 in favor :/611 signîfy by saying

'aye' and the cpposed Inn'. A11 rlgàt, Amandment #11 ls lost to House

Bi11 1. yoW you would lske to conslder #12 tbrough 917? Honld you '

explain What #12 through #17 do then? Hr. Clerk, w$11 you read them

f -i rst?'' . - 1
î, j

Clerk 0'Br1en: ''House Amendment 912. Amends House Bill 1 on page 6 by j
deletiyg llnes 20 and 30 and so forth. Amendment #13. Aments Hiuse

B111 1 nn page 7 by deletlng lines zz-through 25. House Amendment /14.
' 

Amends House B$11 1 on page 3 by deletfng lïne 6 and jo forth. Amend-
mqnt #14. Amends House B111 1 nn page 2 by deletïng lînes 22 through

26 ané sc furth. Amendment #16. Amends House Bi11 1 nn paga 3 by -
deletlng lines 7 through 14 and ah... so fb-rch'rYe-Amendment 917. Amends

House Bill 1 on page 3 by deletlng lines 15 tkrough 19 and so forth.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Do 1 understand it ccrrectly? Does the Gentleman ask

' leave to table Amendments #12 through #17 cn House Bill 1?.'

Hudson: ''No, that lsn't quite right, Nr. Chairman. 1'm askfng permlsslon
'' nr leave to ccnsider ah.. these Bills. #12 through #17 as a lump sum/'

Speaker Giorgl: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? Proceed-'' .

Hudson: ''AII rlzht, 1 would ah.. I w111 prnceed then on that basls. Ah...

most of these Amendments fcllow sîmflar lines ah.. to that whfch 1

have arsued previously. There are nne or two whfch ah.. nther

speakers here, Representatlve Lelnenweber ls prepared to speak :n. that

may dlffer ln soma respects. And I thlnk that they need some exposs-

tion. I yleld to Representatlve Leinenweber/'
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Speaker Glorgl; nBefore I recngnlze Representative Lîenenweber, ah.. 1 '! 
.

 '
would llke to cautlon the Sergeant of Arms that ah.. we're informed

 that there are unauthorlzed people on the floor of the House ac@
 .
 would you check the credvntlals, please? Representative Lèfnenweber.''

 Lelnenweber: ''Thank yna, %r. Sleaker and Ladles and Centlemen of the House.
j '
' 1 rïse în suppcrt of Amendments #16 and #17 whîch bajfcally are ah...
I

i sfmïlar ln thelr Sntent. The answer the problem ah... ïf there ls

such a prcblem that uh.. tha Gentleman from ?lcHenry. Representative '

Hanahan. raîses by requîring a labor unlon to represent, free of

 ' charge, those they do nQt chocse tc ba members. Amandments /16 and
 '' 

17 I would assume Wculd anGwer h1s questlnns end he would probably ' # , .
 .

j want to support because they delite the requsrement that labor or-
I

ganbzations represent those empleyeès that do nct belong to the organ- '!
I lzatlons

. tonsequently, no longer Would there ever be an argument .I
1 that they yould be free rïders because they are nut rïdfng ût all

. ' .
They are left tn thefr nwn ah.. desbrt and desïres as far as bargasnlng

w1th the employer ls concerned. So I certafnly thlnk that Amendments

 #16 and #17 regardless of what the Hoqse has èone here before ab
.. ..

 .' Should find the merlt ant sugport of these. 
w
/hey do a;.,. they are ïn

behalf nf the labcr organlzatlons Whlch deletes the requl/ament that

they ah.. be forced to represent those Whn do not seek membership and -

1 . to tley daas . 1 therefûra s strccgly urgc tLg...k,;.#J.6 and #17 together W1 'Jhv><
the rest, be adcpted-''

Speaker Gforgl: ''hepresentative Hanahan cn the six Amendments.''

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker and Memhers of the House. ah..
.
. thank you Represen-

tative Hudson f0r puttfng thïs a11 ln Qne. It's just different dls-
u..., julaes once again. Dïfferent approaches tn nnce aquin allnw penple

to refraln from payfng thelr share of the cnst nf belnq represented
'
' 

by a bargalnlng reiresentatïve. You kncw We bandy around the word

unlcn a11 the time. but there are a 1ot of organïzatïons that are c:t

unicn that are sn behalf of Hcuse Bï11 1 decause they feél ah... '

Whether lt be the hlurses Assoclatlon. llllnois Educatlnn Assoclatîon.
' 

many faternup crders cf pnllce and other varinus orsanlzatîons that are

not really ucfcn, but they are ln behalf nf thls Bl11. ln facts there
' 

are even empluyer crganïzatlcns ah-.. snme well thlqklng publsc employer
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that thlnk that their employ' ees, whether they be a County Clerk in

l ulnnebagn county or u tounty Treasurer ln Saltne County or wherever

a ah... a Sherlff up ln Rock lsland; these people ab.. many Df ihem,
feel and recqgnlze that theïr empluyees should have some sort cf

guldellnes on thelr birgaïnïng. Certuinly a11 of us recognize that

there are going to be many areas fc lllinofs that no union... nn organ-

ization: nn group of penple are gofnç to get tngether and be ccvered
' by Hcuse Bï11 1 ïf ït becomes law. These àre the people that W111 not

l belong tn unïons or nrganfzatfons that Ivill represent themselves as .

l

bargasnlng repnesentatfves under House B111 1. So the rlght to re-l .
fraîn w111 be on that fssue. The rfght tn not pay dues w111 be ûn the

ballot of whether or not they Want to be recogniied OF want to recognize

a bargalnîng representative. Once they d:, that's a dbfferent story.

They are then obligated to pay thesr falr share of the costs. And at

that time.... at that tlme When they refuse to pay thefr fuir shaïe bf
k

the costs of union representation or nrganlzatlonal representation; at

that time I call those Who refuse to pay, scaLs. l thînk that thïs whole

package zf Amehdments should have been defeated in one.Roll Call. ând

I urge a 'no' vnte nou nn the remalnicg Amendments that are offered by

Representative Fudson-'' ..--

Speaker Gforg#: ''Representctlve Friedrlch on the package of Amendments-'' -

Frledrlch: ''Mr. Speaker and Members nf the Hnutoludhë... as yoe a'll know,

1'm not a lawyer, but 1 thlnk thut ah.. by defeatfng these Amendments

ynu are puttlng thls B111 ln the posïtîon w.here ft prnbably lsn't

cnnstitutlonal in the first place. I doubt very much ff you can

force people to Lelong tc a unïon that k/ork for the publlc. Ah-...
-''' durlnq the campaign, I'm sure that many cf us whara asked lf we had

any nblectlon ln vntlng fnr a Bï11 whfch would a110W pablfc emplnyees
' tu nrganlze. And certqïnly, I don't, but ah.. I think that's the rbght

of every rerson, but I alsc thtnk ft's the rlght of every perscn not

to Lelong tc a unïon în t#e case ah... ff he's wnrking for the publlc.

1 thlnk ynulve got a clear case of discrlmfnatlon if you 1ns1st nn

baatïng down these Amendments/'

Speaker Gïorcï: ''Representative Hadson to clnse.''
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' Hudson: ''tqr. Speaker and Ladles and GentTimen ûf the Houses ït has not

been my lntent fn ah.. presenting these Amendments today tc attempt I

to ah.. hlde anythqng. It has been my lntentlon to ah.. rather cn

the other hand Jllumïne; lf you Wi11... illumine a princîple that

I feel ls a cornarstone to cur libertles und freedoms ln this country

and tbat ls the rfght to refra#n as Well as tàe rfght to Joln. It fs i
a fundemental rlght ah.. now y0u can call it. ah... rlght to wbrk wqth '

I
; sort of ; snear: lf you Wish. Or ycu can call lt'the right to scab, I

' 

jlf you wlsh
. 1 see lt as none of these. I see ît as û fundemental

. i
Amerîcan rJght to refraln as well as to Join lnto an essentlal of I

liberty, ïf you wf11. And ln thfs splrlt, I w111 offer these Amend- '

. ments. I'm gofng to brlng thss to a close. Hy words here Wï11 change

feW votes here. I reallze. I do appreciate, however, my cnlleagues '

ah.. ynur lndulgence. I have nct done thss as a tlma cnnsuming matter '
:

or anything o? the kind, but I felt that thase thlngs needed to be !

Srought out and needed to be sald. 1 stand cn my position and on my

ccilcurns and 1 slmply clcse by urgsng a 'yes' vote un this package of '
k

Amendments/'

Speaker Gscrgl: ''The guestlnn ls on the 'adnptbnn of Amandments #12 through
' #17 tn dnuse B111 1. A11 in favor w611 signïfy by votîng 'aye' and

the opposed by saying 'nol and tha Amendments are lost! Amendment #18 j
to house Bi11 1.'' - 1

Clerk 0'Brîen: ''Amendment #18, Hunahan. Amands House B111 1 ln Sectlon 2 -

by lnseqtlng belnw the last line the folliolllj'eand so forth/'
Speaker Glnrg#: ''Representatlve Hanahan/'

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker. thbs ls an Amendment that effects a couple cf Sec-

tlons. 1'11 be as hrlef as I can. 0na fs a deletînn îc an criglnal

B111 that we ah.. corrected through ah.. by somebody bringlng lt tc

our attentlon. ùe never definet professînnal employee. Acd we tnck

tbe definîtlon ah... professsnnal emplnyee as tb mean any employee en-

gaged in work predominantly lntellectual and burïed ln 1ts character as

nppnsed tn rnutlne, mental. manual, mechanlcal, nr physical work.....

lnvnlvlng the conslstent exercïse of decretîon and Judgement ln 1ts . .

performance. 0f such a character that the cutput prcduced such a

result that accompllshed ah.. cannot ah.... the reselt accomplished

-u cannot de standardlzed ln relation tn a gfven period of tlme. Requbrsng

t . .

. .L',). .
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knowledge zf an advanced type in a field of scbence or learnlng

customarily requfred by prolonged courses of specinlized întellectual
' lnstructicc acd study sn an lnststutlûn of hsghar learning or a

,I .
hospital as dïstlnguished from a general academlc education or from

I an appr'kntfceshsp or from tralnîng fn a performance of routine mental, '

mlnual, ûr physlcal processes. Any employees who have completed theI

I courses of specillzed bntellectual instructlnn and studïes descrîbed

ln Clause 3, Paragraph 1(d) fs performlng related work under the super-! .

:
vlslon of a professlcnal person that qualifies hlmself to becoma a iro- .

fesslonal employee as deflned Jn Paragraph 1. Now the reason that we .
' deflne professional employee is that when a unît is being determbned,

such as maybe ah.. dnctors ah.. at the County Hospltal Jn Ccok County

. . or at some lccal hospîtal; lf that prnfessbonal employee accordïng tc

' the Bi11, Would ah... ln the follokling Amendment/that no unlt shall
!

lnclude both professional employees and non-professîonal employees,

unless the majorbty of the employees in each groug vote for inclusion
îs

ln the unit. And thls ls a pretty standardfzed system fn the prîvate

sector. 1 see no real ah... great opposqtion to thls. lt Was agreed
' upon ln Commlttee. Fnllnwing thls ahl. Qne cther Section ah... to

thcse sometlmes who are opposed ah... the ah.-/ a11 of 4he provbslons

that I have in House B$11 1; ah... thfs gives cut to you a positlnn

thut ah ïn a sence of ccmprcmsse, that part of the ballotlnç pn -

hether or not they want to belong to a un-i-icckke a bargalning agentW

ln a spacbf ic unlt, wf 11 lnclude on the ballnt. t ;; . . . the ballot shall
' 

Snclude tha chnsce nf nn representatlve as 0ne of 1ts al ternatives . Ke

have debated that ln the past lyears. It w111 be ah... part zf House

Bi11 1 now. And I move fcr the adoptfon of House Amendment I18 to

Hnuse B111 1.6.

. Speaker Glorgi: ''Is there any dlscusslon? lf nct. the Gentleman moves for

the adoptlon of Amendment /18 tû Fouse 2111 1. And a11 ïn favor wlll

. ssgnlfy by saylng 'aye' and the opposed 'nay' and the 'ayes' have lt
' and the ah... Ameniment l18 ls adopted. Amendment #19 to Hnuse B111 1...

Clerk 0'Br#en: ''Amendment 419, Hanahan. Amends Hnusa B111 .1 nn page 2,

llne 20 by deletfng 'arel and so forth-''

Hanahan: ' ''Amendment #19 ls technlcal fn some sense but has 0ne thlng

fn there that I thlnk most Members of the House ah.. would llke t: know.
E .
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ithut there's been a 1ot nf danjylng uround aboat that House B111 1 '

would not allow a person to refraïn from any and a11 activitles ex-

. . cept to the extent that such rlght may be effqctlve by agreement .
i

requlring membership ïn a labûr organszatbon. This ls ah.... the

language taken dlrectly from the Taft-Hartley Act that ha: never Leec

known as a prolabor Act uf the Lnlted States Government. And part of

the definition on page 3. line 6 of ah.. Whether or not ah... what
. i
rsghts public employeas have ah.. w111 lnclude the rlght to refraln.

They shall have the right to refraln from any and a11 activltles, but '- i

it does reemphaslze the point of memberhip ln a labnr organization as '

a condition of employnent. . NoW ah.. the nther Amendments tc ft are

on page 4, line 8. And if you follow ah.. thls ls the area nf ah...
' unfair labor practices and ah.. following this llne ah.... we wculd

contrihute ah... it Would start by domlnatlng pr lnterferring With the :

formaticn, exsstence or admlnsstratlon of any labor nrganizatlon and
I

continues on to say ah... çontrlbutes fbnancfal nr nther support to it,
!

provided an employer shall not be prohibited from permfttfng emplnyees

to cnnfer wlth him durlng workïng hours Wlthout loss of tlme zr pay.

These are labor standards that we're amendlng lntc the Act. 0n pzge 7

by lnserting betk/een llnes ah.. 25 and 26. Nokp on ûage 79 ah.. we're
dealing with the area of ah.. of electbons. Any employed organizatïon

Whlch i s dessgnated er S.electad by thta majrtt-st %y of ptlbl.l c employee:
ln an appropr/ate unlt as theîr representatlve fnr purposes of collective

bargainlng may requlre recognltlon Ey the publlc employer in wrftïng.

Prevlously. ah.. there Was a defect ln the B611 and lt wasn't called

. for. The publïc empToyer shall post such requests f0r a perlod cf at

least 30 days followsng 1ts receipt tàereof cn bullètîn boards or other

places used to reserve fnr employee notbcçs. The publlc emplcyer. Jf

satisflad as tc tha malcrsty status of the emplnyed organlzation and
f' ln the ah....the approprfateness nf the proposed unft. may recogn ze

and the Word 'may' ls bmportant here... the employed organlzatlon as

exclusive bargafnfng representatfve cf emplQyees fn the desfgnated unit.

upon the grant of such recoqnitson. the employed crganlzatfcn shall

petltlon the board for specifJcatlon as excluslve representatfve and

the boart shall review the prcposed unlt as tn 1ts appropriateness and
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' recelve avldence on majorfty status. 0ow here's the lmportant thsng
that some people have questioned. other lnterested employed crsanbza-

!
tions may Sntervene ïn tàe procedîng ïn tha mattar and in the t'lme

pericd specifsed by rules and regulatîons of the board. If the unlt

is approprîate and evidence of majority ah.. no unfasr labor practices

pending... thlt mlght affect the grant of recogcïtlon; the board thereafter

shall promptly certify the patltloner as the exclusive representative

of a11 employees in the unst. Now that's the mutual ccncent that's

pretty wall defined so that no Lody gets ripped cff ïcto a unli that

they do not Want to delong t:. And st would be tctally unfaîr sflthat

could happen. Tàls îs a concessicn to those that ah... npposed by vlew

pnînt that ah.. mutual recognîtlcn should jùst hé glven easïly. Ncw on

page 9, by lnsertbng ah.. fmmedlately before the period the fnllowicg

ah.... on lina 21 ah... once agaïn this is on unfalr labor practices;

'that axcapt such judlclal rcviews shall be affordad d'irectly in the
, %!

Appellate Courts cf tha dlstrlct Jn k'hich the bcard maîntalns the princi=

p1e offfce. A 1ot of people felt that ah... that îf we Just went tn the

Csrcult Court that uh.. there are judges that ëre both,good and bad

maklng fast decisfons ah.x'k that we felt that these decisicns ah.. thls

ls a concesslon to those that are in the lagal ffeld; ah.. cot necessarily

în the labor fleld that felt that there would be a battar decikïon

afforted lmmediately Ey an Appellate Court'teitolcn an.. rather than

ah... socner than an tlrcubt (ourt. 0n page 13 ah.... by deletlng lïne

ahg. lines 12 and 13 and lnserting ïn lieu therecf; a.h.. thls is cnce

again on fact fîndfng and ah... that partîes muy by mutual concent ah..

lnbtiate fact flndicg. That means that they dcc't have to gn thrnugh a

1ot of procedure în ordar tc get the fact ffnding prncess. on page 14

by lndertbng fmmedïately ah... by nn llne 29 hy lnserting ïmmedïately

before 'thls' ah.... and cn page lt ah.... no, on line 52 by lcsertin:
After the perlod the folluwsng: 'Any cnllectlve barjainlnq contract

detweeen a public emplnyer and a labor urganlzatlnn executed pursuant

to this Act, shall supercède any charter. erdînance rules, cr regulaticns

adoptqd by the publsc employer of h1s agents.' That Sn effect, means

that snmebody can't lock Jn ah... once House B111 1 beccmes law, that

they can't lnck ïc ,h... certaln rules or regulations that preclude
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' ItL
e barguqnïng scope that fs necessary to effectuate the pnllcy of :

' House B111 1 I move fcr the adoption of Amentment #19 to Houye ;
. :

B1 1 1 1 '' '

Speaker Glorgl: nIs there discussbon? Representatfve Schlîckman cn I
Amendment /19... !

I

B%i11 the Spcnsor yïeld?'' ' . !Schlickman:
. I

Speaker Gborgl; BMe lndlcates that he Wi11.'' I
Schlïckman: ''1'm ccncerned about the last addltfcn by Amendment #19.... . .

. . !
page 2 at the very end. The lnsertïon of the languqge ah... (b) any '
collectïve bargalnfng contract between a publîc emplcyer and a labor

nrganizatbon execqted persuant tn thls Act. shal) supercede any charter,

nrdlnance, rules Qr regulntfcns adopted by the publlc employar or 1ts

agents. Now you know that ah... wftà respect to the adoptïcn of an

ordlnance ah... thera are certafn prccedural regulrements ïncludlng a

bllcatlon for affectiveness. And 1 Just questlon ah... tha proprîetypu
' 

of any provlslon w1th regards to any subject ah.. whereby an agreement

. between tWo partles W11) suâercede an ordlnnnce/l

Hanahan: ''I thlnks Gene ah.... tn brlng that fntô ah.. vlek polnt, ah...
not belng a lawyer ah.. 1 can't agrue the legalfstic end of 1t, but .

on the precedence of thfs ls tha N.O.R.B. taklng Jurïsdlctlon over a11

labnr matters în a private sectors wbether Qr not y0u had contracts nr

other charters Dr nther prcvlsions tn the contrary. That's really

Where tha language comes from ls that ah... thls State Labor Relatlons

Board Would supercede ln effect, everythlng but those' hcme rule units

that adopt 1ts pnllcy ah.. would supercede and wnuld have control cf

the labor relatton matters Qf thïs public employeea And I thïnk that's

what the Amendment ls attemptlng tn dn.''

Schlickman: '':e11 . 1 respectfully suggxest that ah... there ls nothlng sn

the Natsona! Lakor Relations Act that constltutes a precedence for
!
!

thls ah.. provïsicn. The National Labor Relatfnns Act dnes not apply I
to publlc emplnyees. The. Natlnnal Labnr Relatlcns Act has nnthlng to 1

' 

,, 1do wfth ah.. puklïc emplcyars. Se're talkïng here.....
Fanaàan: ''No 1 was Just usîng that as an example zf coverage/'

Schlfckman: ''Me11 that fs nnt an applfcable examplaw'' '#

HanaNan: ''Mell: whan N.Q.R.B. took effect. f0r example, there were many
' eh.. wbat we wculd call company unlcns ah.. $n the prlvate sector.
è' . .. . . 

.
.. . . ., . .

. . ' . . ' ... . . ' 
. (

' 

. . .
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There Were many provïssons ln lccal ordlnances and local states that

 dïd have laws. In fact, Representatïve Rayscn, has a small N.L.R.B.

' A t in the Hcuse tabor Committee rlght today, that there are muiy other 'I c

 stntes thet have had thls klnd end we don't kcow ah... $n every csty

l . and ln every ccunty and every townshlp gavurnment whether or nct they
 ' have adopted ardlnances nr ah... prnvlsicns that would be centrary cr

agalnst What Fouse Bill 1 attempts to dn ln settîng up a State Labn'r

Relatfons Act. A11 we're trying tc say is that thls Act w$11 take

prucetence over that/' -

jj 
' '

Schllckman: Hel), 1 think I kncw whnt ycu have ln mlnd. l think What ycu

have îs gcod, ff not necessary, Lut ï sure don't like the language/'

Hanahan: ''Gene, I would ke very w@111ng....''

Schlfckman: ''... by wbat yna're dolnz hereo''

Hanahan: Hell, l'd be very wïlllng ff you cnuld get some dlfferent langunge

that dues tàe same thfng ah.. that ufter tàfs Bfll gces tc Third Readlng

ah.. and 1611 hold ît there a couple cf days, and bf we cculd 9et tc-

gether with the attorneysw... 1 have no ckjectfon to amendfng thgt pro-

Vlslon . '' .
.5

. Schlïckman) '':e11. 1 would suggest that y0u may hnve an unconstltutscnal

.1 Sion here 1' ----prov .

Hanahan: ''He11, these are thlngs that ln ycur wlsdom you cnuld polnt cut .

a prorer ruad tn follcu.''

. Sgeaker Giorgl: ''Is thera any further discusslon? The guestlnn ls Qn the

adnptlon nf Amendment #19 to Hcuse b111 1. Al1 ln fzvov will slgnbfy

by saysng 'aye' ant the oppcsed 'nay' and the 'eyes' have ft and the

Amendment ls adnitedw''
' 
. . ,....... Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment 920, Lauer. Amends House B111 1 cn page 1û by

lnserting betWeen lfnes 27 and 28 tbe followlng ant sn fcrth/'

Speaker Glorgl: Sdzust a moment, Mr. Clterk. ls Rr. Lauer nn the flccr?

Representatfve Laper, ah... Amendment 120. I'd lfke to announce that

' the Speaker has lndïcated that Wa may adlourn at 1:30 fQr lunch. Repre-

sentdtfve tauer.':

Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker, àmeniment /20 ah.... attempt: to extend the ldea zf

blndïng arbltratlcn ah.. not to the last offer cnncept, but rather

beyocd ît. As I see the last offer cnncept. st ln essense blnds the

. ' hands of the arbltrators t: the extent that ah.... to some extent
. . . . . . ! .

. . ' . . L . - '

. 2 : . . . .. ' . . ' . . . 
' 
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'
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thelr capablllty of functloning ss almost abrlgated. They must choose

the flnnl offer of cne sïde cr the other slde. I thfnk the tadles
. ! .

and Gantlemen nf this Housa racojnlze that ordinarlly klz have a situ-

atlon that nelther slde has complete black or complete whlte. Rathers

truth ls ordlnarily found in the gray area between one extreme and

the nther. It seems to me a goûd ldea. if we permit the arbltratcrs

to use thelr wisdom, thesr judgement, and thelr sense of justfce to
!

recngnqze that perhaps the proper place for a flndlng 1s between the 1
!

flnal offers nf eïther sïde. NoW ah.... Amendment #20 would accomplfsh l

thfs and allow the arbftrators the full latbtute cf determfnbng the

fact and looking at the offers and ccncessbons that have been made by

each slte and flndlng a proper and Just selution. whlch bcth sldes

cnuld very nscely llve wfth. Thls has not prevsously been spelled *

out ln the B111 because wa do have the flnal nffer cnncept prevalent

:. a11 the Way through the B111. And lt seems t: me that ah... that the

blndlng of the hands of the arbitrator ls prcùably an error fn Judge-
. ment by thfs Leglslature and I Would ask for a favorable vote on Amend-

ment 120/'

Speaker Gborgl: ''Representatlve Fanahan on Amendment #20 to House Bi11

Hanahan: ''First nf all, 1 would llke tn polnt out, Mr. Speaker. that
'Amendment #2Q wculd be in dlrect confllct w1th Amendment #1 whlch a1-

ready amends Sectlon 1 ah.. that Section Qf page 10 by lnsertïng be-

tween lbnes 27 and 28 ah.. Sectlon (c). lt speaks of the concept of
arbïtratîon. but for the sake nf debate ah... lf the H/esp wants to

debate tàa lsspe on Whether bldlng arbitratinn be awarded withnut ah....

wlth modlflcatlon or wlthout modiflcatson; ! have nn nblectbon. The

Amendment really ls ln defect. The Amendment Ss not in prnper fnrm

to be submltted tn the Hluse for debate, but as far as !'m concerned

ah... the reason why the last nffer modlflcatlcn ah.. no mudfflcatlnn

arbftraticn clause ls a better Qne than Just sfmply arbïtratfon fs

because ft becomes more realfstlc fn that both the publfc employee and

the publfc employer representatlve wlll get dnwn to the real fssue.

They will qult playlng games and dandying around asklng fnr the mcon

and gîvlng none of 1t. Ah... scmewhere along the llne when they re-

alfze that thls ls the last offer that either Glde must make ah.. theylll
I
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become reallstic and make a gcod fina) offer to he submïtted tn aràï-

tratlnn. 8ow lf that's the case. the arbltrator shculd not Le allowad 7
j

' 

. 
'

tn take a llttle bit from nne and get a llttle b1t ah.... take a llttle . 1
Ib1t from the other and come up with some declslon because bnth sides

' j
'knOW What tàay Want. And both sfdes knoW what they cculd live w1th.

. Ani .0th sfdes, therefcre, fn nct gfvfng up a11 lts.rlnhts to arbitra-
. '' ''-''' ' 1

tfon ah... Jt has been cnnclusïve ln the State of Nîsccnsfn whfch ah... !

has thls form of arbltratlon for 1ts varlous munïclpal arbîtratïnn

aWards: that the last offer has been found the mnst realistsc pnsture '

. to be placed ln for the publlc employee. the publlc employer and cer- !

j ' jtalnly the tazpayers. I don t like tn see unbcns asklng for thïhgs ,

. . I
that they can never dream nf gettlng wlthout the threat nf strlke. Nor

' j
do l lfke tn see scho/l boards refuse to glve Jest umnunts Qf money or i

fnr salarïes ah.. or Jest amount on ccndftfcns nf employment bacause I
' 

. they knok'p that they 've got the colrkmun-ity buckïng theln up Tn thûlr de- !

clsion to say 'no' on. I thsnk that cnllectlve bargaînlng means socfal I

Justlce in tha fleld of public employment. And that's what bnth' sides !
. are after and 1 thsnk that thls form of compulsory arbjtratlcn that has

' 
Ino limbtation nn What the arbltrator cculd award ah.. lt ls just nnt !

prnper at tàfs tlme and I Would llke to defeat Amendment #20 tn House

B'f 1 1 1 '' ' : ' . -'

Speaker Giorgl: HRepresentatïve Lauer to closëre-ehzw-

' tauer: ''Thank ynu, Mr. Speaker. My major problem, Representatfve Hanahan. . j
wlth ah.. the flnal Qffer concept ls that ln many cases ah.. lt ls )
almost llke a dlvorce proceedlng. The Judge has to flnd under Illlnols

1aw at present, that we have an atversary proceedtng acd elther nne
i

' ''' party ls iuflty and the other completely lnnocent; or the other party 1
1ls guflty and the flrst party ls complately fnnocent. ln a Way, the

. 1arbltrator ïs put în exaqtly the same posïtlon because ft makes arbf- .

tratlon and adversary prnceedlng. And ïn thfs case: 0ne slda cr the

cther must be found gullty and the nther party found completely ïnnc- .1

cent. It seems to me, that thls probably not a sltuatlon of Justlce 1

and We are preVentbng the best nffer: of the arbltrator to be used. I
1%e are excludlng ourselves from ah.. h1s best ludgement. And fnr this ,

. 
' j

reason,.l sttongly seek, Mr. Speaker. a 'yes' yote for Amendment #20..'

. 
' 

. .: . . ' ' . . '.'. ' 
. .
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Speaker Gsorgs: ''Represen- ... the question ss nn the adoptfon of Amend-
i

ment #2C by Representatïve tauer' to House 2f11 1. A11 fn favor will
y

' 

'

. i
sbonsfy by saying 'aya' and the cppnsed by sayfng 'nn'. Tha 'noes' 1

have lt and Amendment #20 ls lcst. Is this the finzl Amendment. Amend-
' 

ment #21 ?''

' Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment 921, Roslnskl. Amends House Bill 1 by lnsertlng

ft the Word 'policemen' nn page 10, Sectïon (c) and so forth-'' .a er
:. ' j

Speaker Gforgf: ''Representatlve xosinski.'' -

Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladles and Gentlemen nf the House: ah... Amend-

ment #21 to house Bill 1 ellmlnates prlsnn guards and security persnnnel

from the right to strlke. ln this perlod nf hlgh crfme, we do not need '

this rlght Wlth securlty persnnnal. And wlth our present problems fn

correctïon. we dc not need prfson guards strlkfng. In consequense,

I :sk f:r a gery loud 'yes' on this Amendment/'
' 

,1 
' 

,, ISpeaker Giorgl: Representatlve Hanahan on Amendment 121. !

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker. Amendment #21 ah.. ls a llttle dffferent than the
, '

Amendment that we debated earller where lt lncluded hospîtal personnal

. and many other penple. Representatîve Knsfnskf, as a gentleman, came

to me and suggested thqt he had nn prcblems w1th cther pecpla: Lut he

d$d have a problem w1th prlson guards nnt havlng ah...... guaranteeing

them the rlkht to st-lka ah... nr the rlght of wlthdriwal of servsau

And he thought that lf We amented the ah.. provlslon nn Amendmant #1

' that gave the pollcmen and fïremen the ah.. bïndlng arbitratfon withcut

mctïffcatlon prcvlslon tàat pnssfbly that we cnuld attempt ah.. that . . . .

sn prlsnn guards and securlty personnel ah.. fcr the cnset fcr the

first tlme ah.. lf Welre golng to get collectlve bargaîning ah.. to make

lt easler ant mnre pa1 atableffor those people who really bave the hang-

up ln that area ah... ln the publlc safety area, that thls îs really

something that they can't accept. And I'm one of those that have thîs

problem. I admltted lt publlcally, that Amendment #21 would amend'ïn

prlson guards and securlty personnal. Representative Katz. fnr example,
. I t viry highly in this field nf cnllectlveCame to me ;h.. a man Whom respec

bargainscg. and saïd tc me that prison guards should, by rïght. de .
' ïncluded ïn thïs arbïtratfon clense, that lt's a defect sn the Bf11. ,

. . And certabnly ah.., We ah... 1 recngnize the re:ponslblllty that's

. . . . . . .. 
' 
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placed upon me, that ff we're golng to pass a collectlve bargafnlng

B111. I have to have your votes. 1 have to have your support. 'So ln

Sehalf nf the thnusands ah... the hundreds nf thousznds nf public

emplnyees Jn thls state that need you help; lf thls Amendment ls what

lt takes to :et your vote to pass House B111 1 ln nrter tn provlde

collectbve bargalnfng for our publbc employees ln thls state,

apolngize to the prison guards- .. that thfnk they have the rlght to

strike, but I Wqthdraw my opposltfon tn thïs Amendment. I suppnrt

Hnuse Amentmant #21 to House Bill 1 so that ke can 9et on With the

people's Luslness of prcvldlng thls state w1th a gond collectlve bar-

gainlng law. S0 I support Representat/ve Koslnskl's motionp''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Hirschfelt on Amendment #21 to House Bill

Mlrschfeld: '':e11. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, îf

the Sponsor of thls B111 really wants to accDmodate everykody whn

would llke to put somethlng ln that Bï11 in nrder tn 9et thelr vqte,

1 might make a number of suggestlons at thls tlme ah... that 1 thînk

he has overlcoked f0r tàe last two hcurs. serfoaslys i Woald lfke to
ask ah... rather the Sponsor of the B111 rather than-the 'Sponsor nf

the Amendment somethlng. Hhat groups are noW sublect to blndlng arbi-

tratlon llnder the B611 as lt hes been amended lf thl: Amandmept ls
=> > >w

acc'apted as I believe lt w111 be?''

Speaker Gfnrgl: ''nepresentatsve Hanahan, Would y;u like to answer that

lnqul ry?''

hanahan: ''lt would speclflcally.... Amendment #1 fn 1ts flrst paragraph.

Section (c) would read thls way ah.. wfth thls Amendment. 'Qlthln
20 days before the explratlon Qf any contract ketwean an emplcyer and

the exclusfve representatlve nf any group of icllcemen. firemen, )r1-

son guards and securlty personnel. each party shall submlt 1ts flnal

nffer ïn wrïtlng to the panel and the panel shall select oqe of thcte

nffers and render 1ts flnal award ln eccnrdance therewlth ah.. Wlth-

cut modlflcation thereof and such award shall be blndlng on tEe publlc

emplcyer and the public employee-' Sn ln effect, We are saylng that

pollcemen. flremen, prlson guards and securlty persnnnel aL.. now whc

are securfty personnél? Tàat Wneld paybe the guards ln Alpen Dlznn's
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, that wculd be a securlty parscnnel. It mlght be .

'

bnterprated that the Investlgated Force of the Secretary of State's ' 'i

offlce performs securltv detall. That ah.. those Would be the securlty I

personnel that We'd be talkfng about that Would come under bindlng E

arbltratlon wlthout modlflcatfon provlsïon of thls Act.''

Speuker Glcrgi: lîRepresentatlve Hlrschfeld.n ' . ,

Hlrschfeld: ''One flnal guestlon, Nr. Speaker. Then I ah... as f under- .

stand 6t, nurses and teachers ah.. stlll have the rlght td strfke and

they dc nct come under tha bsndlng arbltratlon part cf the B111. ls '
$ . .that correct?'' .' 

. . j. . . ' ..

Hanahan: ''That's correct/' '
.. .. 

' 
j

Speaker Giorgl: ''Representatlve Lauer nc Amecdment 921... . . -. .
. . 2

r
kauer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. ln the splrlt of comprcmise: I am going '.' i: :

.E l' 2 
% .tn Strongly suggest to a11 of the Nembers of the House that lf We .'?

' . k ' ''an ' t have a whole loaf 
. t#lat We accept a Ilulf lcaf because the ntqst ' . 't . ' IC . ,

t . . ' .) i .dl
rect threat to publlc safety safety ah... and that fs the safety of 

, .,
' '

. : . '

the general publlc bas to dn *1th prlson personnel and securlty jer- .'. ..
snnnel. 1 Wculd strcngly support qepresentatfve Knslnskl's Amendment. . ..

And I hope that everyboty ln the House wl 11 do so ..''- ..- ... 
. ' '

Speaker Ginrgl: ''Kcslnskl tc clcse/' .-. '' .

. !
Kosinskf: ''Ladles and Gentlemen of the House, you've heard concurrence by -

several people Jncludïng the Sponsor. Ple'éré-lkt-me hear a lnud 'yesio''

Speaker Glorgl: ''The questlon is on the adcptïcn ef Amendment #21 to Hcuse 
. 

4

Bf11 1. A11 ln favor will signify by sayîng 'aye' and the opposed 'nay'

' and the 'ayesl have lt and the Amendment 1s. adcpted. Are there any ''

further Amendments? Thïrd Readlng, Hnuse Bï11 1. :1th leave nf the
' '-' House B#11 wnuld llke to go to Senate Bllls, Second Readfng. Senate '

B511 6Q, Representatlve Yeurel). :s be on the floor? Senate B111 62s '':

Representatlve Shea. Senate B111 62, Mr. Clerka'' .

tlerk 0'Br1en: ''Senate B111 62, Shea. A B111 fcr an Act to amend the

. Senlor Citlzens Disabled perscns Prcperty T:x Rellef Act. Secûnd ' -

Readfng Qf the B111.'' -
. > .'-

Speaker Glnrgf: ''Rapresentatlve Shea on Senate B111 62. Any Committee 
.

Amendments?''

Clerk 0'Br1en: ''One Cpmmittee Amendment. Amend House B111 62 as amecded Qn .
'

. ; . . . . . . a. !.u. 
'

. . . ' 
. ' . '. . . J . ;, . 
.. . . :.u . ...- u i. ,
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- kpase 1 by Strlklng llne 1 and lnserting ln lleu thereof the followlnj i
$

d forth '' ' ' '(an so . k. . t .

Speaker Ginrgf: ''Representative Shea/'

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladqes and Gentlemen cf the Hcuse. this Amendment

Was adopted Jn Commlttee 24 to 0. It ah.. puts this B111 ln shape

ah.. l thlnk where we can ncw get lt passed and slgned. It ah.. does

provide the full $34,000,000 rellef ln two stages. lt makes the sales
G.

tax rellef lmmedlately avallable fnr tax year 1974 and the rent rellef

W111 become effectlve ln January 1, 1976 for tax years '74 and '75 and

I would move f0r the adoptlon of the Amendment.'.

Speaker Giorgf: ''Are there any further dlscussîon on Amendment /1 to

Senate B111 62? A11 those ln favor slgnffy by saylng 'aye' and the

opposed 'nay' and the Amendmect ls adoptet. Are there acy furthar

j . 'Amandments?' .

Clerk 0'Brïen: ''Amendment l2. Skinner. Amends Senate Bî11 62 on page 1

by deleting llne 1 through 3 and lnsertfng in lleu thereof the ' .

fnllnwlng and so forth/' a '
.'' ' .
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Giorgi: Representative skinner on Amendment 42.'' .) '

! . .

Skinner: ''Mr. speakerp for starters: I would like to request

a fiscal note on Senate Bill 462. I would like to explain

Amendment 42 with the preface that Senate Bill #62 as it

is' presently drafted is a regressive tax relief Bill. If

one is earning $9,999, one will receive a rebate of $99.99.

On the other hand, if one is earning $1,000 or less one

will receive a rebate $50.00. This seems to me Eo be

purely regressive and not in keeping with the progressive

tradition of the Democratic Party. The amendment that is

offered would allow a doubling of The Homestead Exemption

from $1500 to $3,000. NoW those of you who have seen the

Lieutenant Governor's Charts that shows which types of tax

relief are utilized by which numhers of people. ah... you

will see that The Homestead Exemption is used by actually

hundreds of thousands of people, more than the Circuit Breaker

is. Since ah... and if you/ asking your citizens what

type of tax relief they find mpst acceptablez you will.find

the their answer is probably th4 Homestead Exemption and there

is a reason for this. They don't have to spill the guts of

thèir fânancial life into a tape computer. Witi'the Home-

stead Exemption a11 you have to do is prove that you are

cver 65 and that you Dwn a home . Nk xc llre i5. second
-,<  C

part of khis amendment, which takes into account that people

rent homes and that they need more relièf alsoxand that

would do the same thing that is in the amendment just

adopted ah... raise the local share the.... the percentage

of the total rent that is considered equifàlent to a home-

owners renk from 25% to 30%. In effectg giving an increase

in relief to every renter of '20%. In addition, this Bill

does what or... this amendmentr what another Bill that .
ï .

Representative Schuneman and Representative Ewing are

jointly sponsoring and that is provide that Homestead relief

will be available when one retires and that is it moves the

age of eligibility from 65 to 64, thus cancelling out the

one year lag in the property tax system. I should point out

that the Homestead Exemption increase for approximately the
: .' ' . - K



. 
7, y s., ..

.. - . . . '

. ' jsame amount of money: as it is in the current Bill: the 
.
'

. . ;

$34,000,000 we will reimburse a11 local governments for '

u al1 los4es they find under the increase... the $1500 ipcrease
t .

assessed eValuation. The ah... now unfortunately, Senior

Citizens Property Tax Relief cannot be discussed logically

this year ah.... this amendment will be lucky if ik gets '

more than my vote, but I would like to express upon the
' 

Members thak there is not an infinate amount of moéey avail-
. . able for Senior Citizens Tax Relief, whether one calls it 

. 
'-

sales tax relief or property tax relief or income tax relief. 
'

' 

Welre going to spend $34,000,000 come hell or high water in

the next 12 months ah... I franklk doubt we have the ability
to spend the $34,000,000 that is appropriated in the companion

' Bill, however. Unfortunakely, this $34,000,000 is going to '

o to the wrong senior ciEizens . It going to go to the ' ' 'C 
,

senior citizens who tend to be richer than poorer. Now this
:. I

may satisfy a majority of the House because they know that .

they nor I can vote against the final Bill because if lty
, '

. .1

is the Senior Citizens Tax Relief Bill of this Session and
i

.last Session, even though it isn't the only bne -that past ' '

last year. Neverthclëss, it's not the best program that
' i, could have been developed and I frankly am sorry khat is

'-G

the case. I move the adoption of Amendment #2.''

Giorgi: t'Representakive Shea on Amendment #2.*

Shea: ''Wel1 Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentleme'n of khe House,#

..
'

l rise in opposition to this amendment. This Bill in its ' 
. I

present form with Amendment #l, as I said, came ouk of the.

committee 24 ko 0. I've worked 18 months trying to get

senior citizens tax relièf with every Member of this Bodye
I think we now have a Bill that can go to the Governor and

get signed and ah... I would just like ko keep it in the
shape that ik came out of commitkee and therefore I would j

' oppose the amendment.'' . .

Giorgi: MThe questio n is on the adoption of Amendment 42 to

Senate Bill #62. All in favor will signify by saying ..1
. . . .. .1 ' . . . r. .,r. . .q 'r: ... ' 'aye' the opposed 'nay' and the amendment is lost. Any '-' j'.: . . ' 

< .; . . . . . 'c #. ' .
further amendments? No further amendments. Senate Bill #62 ' .'.':. - 

. . aj t. . . . $ ; .,ir. (yk. ..34... !.. . . . , . : . . . 
.. . : JygT . ; r . . . . . ' ' . c ijj , . .' '. . .. 1 . i?..n . ;. . . . t' :) r : : k . >yjll. - . . . . 

. . . : . . . ( , . 
. . .-.: r.-... - .. , . . . . -,,

r'p:;
. 
:)gj - .;.u,,,;,, . .. . . , . . . - . . . . . 

,. ; . .. ; . , , . . jrl jt . ,.r j -
t '. .'. ' . :. r%'
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v
' '.T !. ' .. , . . . .. f ,. 7 g ; t. . . . . . . .J . j : lj . c! . , . $ . . ? , : i . . . .

moves to 'nird Reading. senate Bill //63.:1 ' . ' . r' ' . '. ...' ' ' ï'
. . . - . , l > ' .. . ) . . . . 2

Jack 0 lBrien : ''senate Bill //63, A Bil.l for an Act mnking an appro- ' , ' ' ' ' t''.' q 1. '' . '. t ' .,. . . . ;y ;: 'j 7. .
priation for the Department of Revenue. Second Reading of the . '

Bill No committee Amendments .'' .' ' ' '. ' '. ' ' .''-
. ' . ' ' .' ' J '

. . : . r . !
. ' . ' J

Giorgi: Any Amendments from the floor? Thfrd Reading. Senate Bill . . ... j'. '
' J ' ! . 4 '. , . . l .

#1A3. Representative Ebbesen. is he on tbe floor? . J .
. . . ?

. . . . . $ ' '
J k O'Brien: ''Senate Bi11 //143. A Bill for aa Act making additional D.' '''ac

. ' :

appropriations to the Board of Regents. Second Readfng of the . 'Q .'
. . . . . l ' :

'

. ' J

11 ' ' s 5' 1 ''.#è t' )B111. No Comwittee A=endments. ' ' . , . : '. ''.' '
. ) .' . . . . . !. . ' ... .

ciorgi: ''Representative Ebbesen on Senate Bill #143. Any Amendments ,'''
. ' (! $

11?8 Re resen- . ' ' ' '- ' ' 'from the floor? Tbfrd Reading. Senate Bill . p ..
, ' J . . , t a >

' 

:
. . . l. . . T

' 

j . .
tative Hof fmnn . 16 . . ' :'-.'.'. - . 1

: . . )
. ' ' ' * : :> : .

Jack o'Briezt: ''senate Bill //178. A B1.11 f or an Act to amend the . ' ; ., ,!' .,4.',.'. . y .. . ) p .
. l ' X ' c . '' school code. second Reading of tEe Bi11. No Committee hmend- ,'''-6i','.W1

. . , .,,; ; .:1. i. . . . ; z, r .s .. j. I. , . ... ..tr ,!., . ,. ( ,. jff . . ). .L.j ' .ments 
. . . . t . . . . ;: . -.y . r ) .. . . ., 

. j ; y :; .. . . .j l:;r kr .T ). y . ;, . ' . ' u:j n.k e u $.. u : :' ciorgf : ''Are there any Amendments f rom Ehe f loor? n ird Reading. ' . ' d. (:,,1.,.,'9 
, t 1: 

' ï ,%; ,!';
. t . . . . . . . . , t.. ? < , j

S nate Bill l81 Representative Bertxan.'' ' ' '' ' k . ' ' . ' '' .'>'f'izl j) . . . r . . ? 1 ':. . '. : . j
. . . ... s8.. jr . .);

. ; . . , ; j ..Jack o'Brien: ''Senat: Bill 181. A Bill for an Act to amend Sectïons ' . in:'jb)gL, '-.. : ' . ; y

'

. .j! .
, 

. 
. . . . . . . , t . yj, : ;. p . . . lr : t-.? , .- -

. of the State Bmployees Group Insurance Act. Seeond Reading of ' ' :J
. . , : t.# rx

theuBill. No Commtttee Amendmentse' ' ' ' = ' .

Shea : ''Any Ameadmeats ? f rom tlxe f loort 'rbfrd Reading. Senate Bi11 , . 's'... ... . . . :
' 

. //224 . Rapre Jeatative lfaliz-aa.'' ' ' . .' ':*
<  , ,

. :
Jack o'Brien: ''Senate Bill #224. A 3i11 for aa Act to amend Sections ..'6 1, .':

. ' ' * ' '-. 1 . )'.ç ) - c '. . . 
. j:of the Capital Development Bond Act . Second Readfng of the . . .u:2. .'.'t.i Iv t.' ' . 1 I1 ' 1 ' e #' 4 l.

, . .. . . . . 
.. . . t x. .

. . .. ; ; ... ; .
. Bf11. No Comndttee Amendments .'' ' . '.

Shea: HAny Amendments from the floor? Third Readfng. On the order. ''.?

' K''' 0f QORSYdQYZVYOZ P0YVP0R2d@ YX* DCVSQCPy is YC YCVCI XC6 Y0V . 1 '
' . . h '' # 82 house stzl /118 n ts Btll ' '' .% ' ''.ready to move on House Bill 1 . -,w- . ,j. ) .

' 1 been ' .'is comlng off the order of Postponed Consideration: hav ng J

read a thfrd time, Mr. Deuster.'' ' ....' - .
. . . . ' . 

' '
, . , . . . - . . 

, .?. j
Deuster: 'ï4r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Mouse, House . . '.

'

' . . z . '

. . . . . ? , , .. . i
Bill //18 lzas beqn much dfscussed, but to st'mmnrize ity it woikld () . ,- .. j: ' . l

. . . . .1 . ' . . . ' . '. . . . . . . . .( v? : .,( .J . j
. . 

' ' 
. . . . i: .:z :ery Simply Provide by WaX Of an âmeldment tO the Illinois Scbool J =. ,3' . '. :M

' l 1 j y

' 

jj x S J : z k, . . . . . ; . t. ... . , - . . ' ...t.$ $J 1
' d that in addition to colo'r , race, . . . . . . . .. ,ï . . lt-;' z7.;zto e , , . ,k. .. . . . ;

' 

. ' ..l . .. 
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. . . . , ' f rr : . . . ( u. . . . - z c -- ; , . . . - . . , ..- . $ - . , - ,-; . . . . . . ' J ., . , . . ,- .'f..$k?,;: : à ' r.j- .. - . .f , . , ..; . 2 .-.t;j ,mèvj-.à - :t,bà . );!.
. . . , J . . i f . . . . : j , . : .s . ! . ; . . . . , . z . . , .; .y .; j

' 

yg- . .!) ;. . . .; : : . , . . . . . ( . j . . . . ) . . ' J ': - ;. .. ; . . . ç , v ) . . . . . . . t . y .t.f . .w

' 

. ; , , j o , . ; ) y j . .i. j g

'

j j. . ' . . t j . , . . . > . k . . . . Q. p

' 

i . y ( g? . x .

. . ' 4 , .: . ,. , . ! . . . . . : ' . . . ,. 
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' nationality, religion and religious affiliation, for which

lready Qndor Xllinois 1aW may nOt discrimfnate against . 'WO Z 
r j

' school teachers and school elployees that we add one more ' i

factor and khat is sex. This Bill will prohibik sex ' '

discrimination in the hiring an4 the placement and also

ah... an amendment that was added by Representative Schneider

. ah... he put in the words, linfixing salaries'. This Bill

' would prohibit discrimination on the grounds of sex in .. 1

our school systems and it therefdre is fmplementing the 1970

' Constitution, which has a provision generally suggesting

thak sex should not be a factor in the hiring and placement

' of school personnel. Howevery thfs Bi1l has an amendmenk .

which will recognize'the obvious fact khak for every great .

. and grand rule there must be some exceptions and that is

Amendment #4 which was adopted. It provides fn four ways

that local school boards may adopt a policy identifying

certain specific positions for khich sex mfght be a qualifi-

cation. This is very narrow and very limiked, buk I think
. it is good and it relects the decisions of the Supreme

Court of this Nation that there is a right of privacy and '

. it says, Amendment 44 does, that with respect to a specific

in a sehool, sex may be considered a bonafide occupationYi '' ;
. qualification if its pursuant to a uniform policy adopted by '

. the school boardr. and for one purpose and one sole purpose
. 

' 
. 1 .. . .

' ' alonq, and that is for safeguarding the rights of prlvacy

of the students. I think with Amendment No. 4: House Bill
' 

18 is reasonable and practical and does recognize that there 1
are rare instances: d6 exist in SChOO1 systens Where employees

v !.

a....a...should be employed and that sex might be a factor to !

be considered in their good faith, occupational qualifications.

I'd be happy to answer any questions but I urge the adoption

of House Bill 18 which will implement the provisions of the
. ''' 

. . .,
. 
g. ., :T .

1970 Illinois Constitution prohibiting discrimination on the X. . 

yg,ojgrounds of sex in our school system. I urge the adoption of . -ky..7h
. . . . q ,. yyy

H () u S e B .i l l l 8 . ' ' ' 0- t W4i
, zt. :' shea: wAny fur ther discuss io n? The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. .' I -*p. 4.j.

- ) . ? . .. . . : . . :k ':. 'ri,. . , ; . . . . . . . c ji' , Berman e' . . . . ' . . ; : ' ' -
. 
' 
. , tt * . ' .. . . . . ' ' . r ... : . z (.- .!è
! , .. , . !. .. . . . . . , . . 

. 
.. . . , ...j . v.j ..y 2s ( t .= . . . . , j , .'. .' (I'JI?;. . .. yg .' . . . , . , . ' . . . . .x . . . . 

: L ..? q. vx' .
. 
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. g '' $)'''7:..,J . . '.' r. . ' . . . ' . ;; . x....#/ . . .
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* c,. . . . . J .y s .. .. - .. .i . .. , . 75 . . - . .. . ., , .s..;%...:. ., :; -
. . . . 'l

'
tdg e . kvI ' ' ' ' k ' 7 ' ' *

- Bem an: ''Thank you , Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of khe 1 '@ 1 '.v ' '
l ' ' l : ' '
' House. This bill was discussed previously. zf you recall: . vs-
! , . .1 . c. .

I 11 Cfailed to receive 89 votes a couple of weeks ago aùd .. ''

was puk on poskponed consideration. This bill was voted . . La''

l t of the House Committee on Elementary and Secondaryou
I .

Education on the premise that there was not going to be any . '

amendment put on the bill, and then after the bill reached

r the floor, amendments have been puk on and taken off and '
. . . .:..

put on and taken off. Ao..this bill, in my opinion, is . 
...

. . a .. . p

totally unnecessary. A...I think, if anything, it can be '' --'
. . . . . . .. .ë-

construed as being more restrictive than the synopsis would ,!c
. .. . ' . v .

I indicake. l think that all we are doing is inviting a lot .
j ' ' . .' - of litigation with this bill. Ao..and aoe.the original ./

j . s '. language of khe bill was the language thai we have in our .,
' Ccnstitution: which I think ic sufficient. K.t.tha aFkendment ''

. . #' -

. I think, if favorable to the bill and I'm going to voke no . '

. : because it doesn't accomplish anything and all its going to

. $'z(.s' . .?,.' do is invite additional litigation.n . '
' 

Shea: OAny further discussion? The Genkleman from Cook, Mr. . . )'-
*

.
.

' 

.

' 

., 
.. .

' 

.

' 

:. 
.. .. ... ..l ', . ' .' ' rleck. Mr. elecx, do you wish to talk on this? Are there ' ' 

.

'

. 

'

:..

. J' '! '. yu'fu'further . . . . .Mr . schneider the Gentleman f rom Dupage .'' ' 7.'2-
. ' . - z s: '19 . ' ' l
. Schneider: Well, thank you Mr . Speaker' a-znd mrmltet's of the lkoase. '

, ;' . . . . ' '

:.' - Its been correctly stated that the bill has been discussed '
7
. . many times. Its carried many different kinds of positions :

' . 
' 

as well to the point where we are probably not sure what it ' .

' ' 
' 
does. Indeed alkhough khe statement and *he genera'lization ?.' . )

A . . ' . z ...q '

. has been made that it does away with sex as a factor in hiring
. . . , . (,'' . ., . . . . . . . . ... .. a. 

' . . v
'
. , k ..

.
y. sj .e; a. jjr.xj .' '

. and as a consideration of discrimination, I would 's'uggest .. 2,.'91$
. ' J W - V. . . c %1, .
- ' . . . 

*

.4,to you that it does nothing like that at all. In fact. it S
. - . . 2t

' just restates what the Code presenkly has. It does nothing &
. : . . s t

. at all, it changes nokhing and probably one of the reasons ' *'
. i'

- you ought to vote against it is that it just adds more vords
to the statukes. That's the basic direction of thls ' ' - 0

. , ' jï.. . . . , . , , . . ,wy' ' ' ' . legislation because it does not change the present existing ' k*.q
. . . . . @k-'i!rrv.-,.:y

, 
' statutes significantly at all. I did kry to. and did success- yzv,

'
. . 9 . ' . . . . è' . . . . Kyy

;' ' 
. f '.;L cf ully attach an amenA ent which would have altered the bill , '>' ''( L- 

. t . jrygjyv. . x . . 4 .. , : . z . y
. . u . . . ' 

. . . ; x ;: .:'œb . . '. . . . r . , . . . - : t, . : . f,k . y,y . . .
'
,. c . .,. 

. +.*./%I . J v ;jg ; ! '' ..' . : ' ' P .:q?:;.. '.'.' '
.. 

. #.'wJ'z % Msubskantially and meaningf ully, but with the > u ster amene ent s&.w gqJ. J' I .: -'2i .'-. -q.. )1k'q;.!',-&) :J71 .)? . 
' . , . . ' . . a r t . j x : . . 

>': ;. y...: .; ' q, :- g- z J , y, . . y 
- v ',. : a, . tyjj,,-j, k.., ))v.j tkhyjljlrzr.y .. ;LïLl...â'. : 1zj-(.'.y,.k;1. r. :; ,: 

. ..-ç; .ysj a . . s%Lk-v'' . 
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Giorqiz Represent'ative Skinner on Amendment 42..9 r

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, for starters, I would like to request '

a fiscal note on Senate Bill #62. I would like to explain

Amendment 42 wikh the preface that Senate Bi11 #62 as it

is presently drafted is a regressive tax relief Bill. If

one is earning $9,999, one will reeeive a rebate of $99.99.

On the other hand, if one is earning $1,000 or less one

will receive a rebate $50.00. This seems to me to be

purely regressive and not in keeping with the Progressive

tradition of the Democratie Party. The amendment that is

6ffered would allow a doubling of The Homestead Exemption

from $1500 to $3,000. Now those of you who have seen the

Lieutenant Governor's Charts that shows which types of tax

relief are utiliaed by which numbers of people, ah... you

will see that The Homestead Exemption is used by actually

hundreds of thousands of people, more than the Circuit Breaker

is. Sinee ah..... and if your asking your citizens what

typa of tax relief they find most aceepkable, you will find

the their answer is probably the Homestead Exemption and there

is a reason for this. They don't have to spill the guts of

their financial life into a tape computer. With the Home-

stead Exempkion al1 you have to do is prove that you are

over 65 and that you own a home. Now there is a second

part of this amendment, which takes into account khat people

rent homes and that they need more reliéf also and thak

would do the same thing that is in the amendment lust

adopted ah... raise the local share the.... the percentage

of the total rent that is considered equivalent to a home-

owners rent from 25% to 30t. In effect, giving an increase

in relief to every renter of 20%. In addition, this Bill

does whak or... this amendment, what another Bill that

Represenkative Sehuneman and Reprasentakive Ewing arm

jointly sponsoring and that is provide that Homestead relief

Will be available when one retires and that is it moves the

age of eligibiliky from 65 to 64, thus cancelling out the

one year lag in khe properky kax system. I should point Oit:

that the Homestead Exemption increase for approximatûly the
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 same amount of money, as it is in the current Bill, the ,

$34,000,000 we will reimburse all local governments for

all loses they find under the increase. .. the $1500 increase
assessed evaluation. The ah... now unfortunately

, Senior

Citizens Property Tax Relief cannot ie discussed logically
this year ah.... this amendment will be lucky if it gets

more than my vote, but I would like to express upon the

Members that there is not an infinate amount of money avail-

able for Senior Citizens Tax Relief, whether one calls it

sales tax relief or property tax relief or income tax relief.

Webre going to spend $34,000,000 come hell or high water in

the next 12 months ah... 1 fxankly doubt we have the ability

to spend the $34,000,000 thak is appropriated in the companion

Bill, however. Unfortunately, this $34,000,000 is going to

go to the wrong senior citizens. It going to go to the

senior citizens who tend to be richer than poorer. Now this

may satisfy a majority of the House because they know that

they nor can vote against thn final Bill because if ik

is the Senior Citizens Tax Relief Bill of this Session and

last Session, even though it isn't the only one that past

last year. Neverkheless, it's not the best program that

could have been developed and I frankly am sorry khat is

the case. I move the adoption of Amendment 42.
'1

Giorgi: ''Representative Shea on Amendment #2.
'1

.shea: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House
x

I rise in opposition to this amendment. This Bill in it's

present form with Amendment #l, as I said, came out of the

committee 24 to 0. I've worked 18 months trying to get

senior citizens tax relief with every Member of this Body
.

I think we now have a Bill that can go to the Governor and

get signed and ah. I would just like to keep it in the
shape that it came out of committee and therefore would

oppose the amendmenE.''

Giorgi: ''The question is on the adoption of Amendment 42 to

Senate Bi1l #62. A1l in favor will signify by saying

faye', the opposed 'nay' and the amendment is lost
. Any

further amendments? No further amendments. senate aill #62
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,' fmoves to Third Reading. Senate Bill #63. r

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 463, A Bill for an Act making :

ïan appropriation for The Department of Revenue
. Second , ,

Reading df the Bill. No Committee Amendments.
''

Giorgi: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third Reading.

Senate Bill 4143. Representative Ebbesen, is he on the

floor?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 4143. A Bill for an Act making

additional appropriations to The Board of Regents. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendnents- ''

Giorgi: ''Representative Ebbesen on Senate Bill 4143.'' Any

amendments from the floor? Third Reading. Senate Bill 4178.

Representative Hoffman.n
. A .

Jack OlBrienz ''Senate Bill 4178. A Bill for an Act to amend

the School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.''

Giorgi: ''Are there any amendments from the floor? Third Reading.
'l

Senate Bill 181, Representative Bez%an.''

Jack O'Brien: 'tsenate Bill 181. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the State Employees Group Insurance Act. Second

Reading of the Bil1. No Committee Amendmentsw
''

Shea: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third Readingo l' Senate

Bill 4224. Representative Madigan.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill #224. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Capital Development Bond Act. second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Shea: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third Reading. On the

order of Consideration Postponed. Mr. Deuster: is he here?

Are you ready to move on House Bill 4182 House Bill #18.

This Bill is comming off the order of postponed consideration

having been read a Ehird times Mr. Deuster.''

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

House Bill #18 has bmen much discussed, but to summarise

it# it would very simply provide/by way of an amendment to

The Illinois School Code, that in addition to color, race:
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!..nationality, religion and religious affiliation, for which !
1
lwe already under Illinois law may not discriminate against j

school teachers and school employees that we add one more

' factor and that is sex. This Bill will prohibik sex

discrimination in the hiring and the placement and also

ah... an amendment that was added by Representative Schneider

ah... he Put in the words, 'infixing salaries'. This Bill

' would prohibit discrimination on the grounds of sex in

our school systems and it therefére is implementing the 1970

Constitution, which has a provision generally suggesting

that sex shpuld not be a factor in the hiring and placenent

of school personnel. However, this Bill has an amendment

which will recognize the obvious fact that for every great

and srand rule there nust be some exceptions and that is

Amendment 44 which was adopted. It provides in four ways

that local school boards may adopt a policy identifying
I

' certain specific positions for which sex might be a qualifi- 1

cation. This is very narrow and very limited, but I think j
. Iit is good and it relects the decisions of the Supreme

i
Court of this Nation that there is a right of privacy and i

it says, Amendment #4 does, that with reypect to a specific

in a school, sex may be considered a bonafide occupationa.i

' qualification if its pursuant to a uniform policy adopted by

the school board/ and for one purpose and one sole purpose

alonq, and that is for safeguarding the rights of privacy

of the students. I think with Amendment No . 4, House Bill

18 is reasonable and practical and does recognize that there

are rare instances, do exist in school systems where employees

a....a...should be employed and that sex might be a factor to I

be considered in their good faith, occupational qualifications.

I'd be happy to answer any questions but I urge the adoption

of House Bill 18 which will implement the provisions of the

. 1970 Illinois Constitution prohibiting discrimination on the
t
l grounds of sex in our school systenu I urge the adoption of
.!
l uouse sill la . ''è
7
1 Shea: ''Any further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.'!
î
; Berman.'!
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iBerman: ''Thank youz Mr. Speaker, Ladies and GenElemen of tie .
i

zz 1House
. This bill was discussed previously. If you reca ,

tI failed to receive 89 votes a eouple of weeks ago.and :
!

was put on postponed consideration. This bill was voted

out of the House Corrittee on Elementary and Secondary
E

. Education on the premise that there was not going t: be any
' !amendment puE on the bill, and then after the bill reached

j ','
IEhe floorr amendments have been put on and taken off and

put on and taken off. A..wthis bill? in my opinion, is

totally unnecessary. A...I think, if anythlng, it can be

construed as being more restrictive khan the synopsis would

indicatn. I think thak all we are doing is inviting a lot

of litigation with this bill. A..vand a.v.the original

language of the bill was the lansuage that we have in our :
:' 

:Constitution. which I think is sufficient. A.gethe anendmentz
' :

I thinky if favorable to the bill and I1m going to vote no I
/ 1because it doesn't accomplish anything and all its going to 1

do is invite additional litigatson.''

Shea: ''Any further diszussion? The Gentleman from Cook: Mr.

Fleck. Mr. Fleck, do you wish to talk on this? Are there

. .)c further.op.oMr. Schneider? the Gentleman from Dupagev''

Schneider: ''Wel1, thank you Mr. Speaker and members of khe House.

Its been correctly stated that khe bill has been discussed

many times. Its carried many different kinds of positions
I

as well ko the poink where we are probably not sure what it l
' 

jdoes
. Indeed although the statement and the generalizaEion

' 
:h

as been made that it does away with sex as a factor in hiring .1

and as a consideration of discrimination, I would suggest I
I

to yon that it does nothing like that at all. In fact, it I
, 1

jus# reskates what the Code presently has. It does nothing I
I

a.k all, it changes nothing and probably one of the reasons

' you ought to vote against it is Ehat it just adds more words
to the statukes. That's the basic direction of this

leqlslation because it does not change the present existing

statutes significantly at all. I did try to, and did success-

fnlly attach an amendment which would have altered ilne bill !

substantially and meaningfully, but with the Duester amendmenty

Amendment No. 4, I believe, we find now that we are back right
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where we were in the past. So my suggestion is that the

Members should vote against it and in order to get a mean-

ingful and thoughtful amendment to this Bill, we shpuld

start over again and I would hope that we can defeak i.t

unanimously and overwhelmingly so that it doesn't come back

dgain.''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The Gentleman from

Lake, Mr. Deuster, to çlosea''

Deuster: MMr. Speakerz am compelled to indicate that the prior

speaker misrepresented the Bill by suggesting it doesn't

add anything that is not in the School Code right now. Ihze

got Ehe School Code in front of me and the School Code does

not use the word 'sex'. This implements khe 1970 Constitu-

tion by adding the word 'sex' so that there's something nek?

in this School Code. Besides that, Amendment 94 recognizes

what everybody has been saying up and down the State of

Illinois in conneckion with the general subjeck of equality

of rights. They've all been saying surely: surely the courùs

are going to respeck the rights of privacy: so let's have

no kalk about boys' rooms and girls' rooms and

showers because the courts are going to respect the obvious

right that everybody has a right ko privacy including school

students. And so ARendment #4, which is part of this Bill now,

does implement the Illinois Constitution. Article 1, Sec-

tion l8z of our new 1970 Conkkitution says the equal pro-

tection of the laws shall not be denied or abridged on

account of sex by the state or its units of local govern-

ment and school diskricts. This takes wlth respect ko the

school district, the Constitution and implements it, imple-

yents in a way that many many other people in this

Illinois General Assembly have taken action to implement the

equal protection clause of our Sbate Constitution. l think

tbis is good. 0ne of the things that this Bill will do is to

recognize the rights of our sehool distircts and our school

boards to implement this Constitution and to give them a

little guidance so we can avoid litiqation
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and avoid the looney situation of where a man applies for

the job of taking care of the girls' locker room or shower
I .

'

j room or restroom. I think iks a reasonable good bill as
l .
' it is amended. I urge your yes vote.? .
I
l Sheat ''The question is shall this bill pass. A11 those in
I '''' -'' '
I . '
i favor will vote ayez those opposed vote nay, ik requires
I 89 votes. Have al1 khose voted who wished? Take the record:
k

' 

,

'

i'

' Mr. Clerkz There are 47 aye, 65 nay votes, 2 voting present,

this bill failing ko receive a constitutional majoriey isI

hereby declared lost. Representative Mautino, po. '

Representative Madigan? Turn on Representative Madigan,

l pleasep''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speakerr a point of personal privilege. I would

like to introduce the wife of Senator Adlai Stevensonp who

is seated to my left on the Democratic side. Senator

/ Stevenson's wife. I*s a pleasure to have you with us.''

Shea: ''House Bill 117. Ms. Satterthwaite. ' Tomorrow? Tomorrow

better come pretty quickly, because it dies at the end of

the week. House Bill 158. Representative Schisler. He's

not on the floor, take it out of the record. House Bill

254. Represêntative Rayson.''

Raysonk ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. I would ask for leave of the

House to bring back House Bi11 2S4 for postponed considerakion

for Second Reading for purposes of an amendmenten

Shea: ''Is there objections? Leave granted. Second Reading.'l

Jack OîBrien: ''Amendment No. 4. Rayson. Amends House Bill 254

on page 1 by deleting lines 1l# l2: 13, and inserting in lieu

thereof the following, and so forth.'' '

Rayson: ''A...when this bill was up on Third Reading the other

dayz Representative Schlickman had some questions with

regarding the clarifying language for this bill, which is

an alternative serviee of process of ....for divorce

disyolution for out of state residents only. And aawowe

adopted the language of Section l4, tha publication section,
lIr and I think this is a helpful amendment and I would move for
'
. the adoption of this Amendment No. 4.'.
t .
$ 'Shea: ''Is there any discussian? The Gentleman from Cook

, Mr.:
.

i
j .. :'@ '' I
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 Schlickman.f'
 

t -
1 Schliekman: %'Mr. Speaker, members of the Housez I simply have twoI 
l

 ith regard to this amendment. xo. î, it does not.comments w
 . as the sponsor of the bill had represented' originally: doesI

 not limit the application of the bill as amended to
.indivant '

I
 persons. No. 2, the amendment Would expand the scope of this
 '
 Nethod of serviee to not only out of state defendents: butI
I
 also, to in state, or domestic delendents. I'm afraid that
 '
1 the sponsor, in having Ehis amendment drawn up, overlooked
 the makter of indigents and also, and Ifm sure, inadverkentlyz '
I
I expanded the scépe of serviceo

''

 . . Shea: ''The Lady from Lake: Ms. Geo-Karis. She does not wish...
I
 any further discussion? Mr. Rayson to closee''
 . . . '!
I Raysonl %'Well, just simplv that Represèntative Schlickman and II -'' ''' '''' 

.

 j : zanguage in did discuss this bill and this s the prec se

I / section 14 of the Civil Practice Act relating to publication

for divorces. A...now that was the extent cf my understanding

that we would go. Ik is not an indigenk bill at this tims,

but khis is...khis particular amendment. And I would move

for the adoption.''

l shea: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment No
. 4,

would you put 4 up on the board: MX . Clerk? Amendment No. 42
l The centleman moves for the adoption of Amendment No. 4.
 -.
r hll those in favor say aye; all those opposed say nay.

 hall I try it again? Al1 Ehose in f avor say aye; thoseS

opposed say nay, the ayes have it, the amendment is adopked.

Return the bill to the order of Consideration Postponed.

House Bill 275, Mr. Jaffe.''

Jaffe: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like leave to return this to the

 order ot second Readsns. Mr. pzeck has an amendment which 
, 

1,r he wishes to attach to it ih which I have no objection to.
 Shea: ''The Gentleman asks leave of the Hous

e to return the bill

 to 4he order of Second Reading. Is there objection? Hearing

 no objection,.the bill is returned to the order of Second
:' 

'r ,- Reading. Mr. Fleck with....
tr Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment No- 1. Amends House Bill 275 on page l
! .

 'by doleting lines 19 through 24 and inserting in lieu therelf
t 

;è the following and so fortho
''
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1
Shea: ''Mr. Fleck.'' '

Fleck: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

is one of Aaron Jaffe's Rape Study Commission bills and this
I

amendment doesn't strike the enacting clause. What it does
i

in a situation of indecent liberties with a child, the bill I

in its present form, removes the fact thak the child might

have been a prostitute as a defense to that crime. lt seems

to me mentally incapable with logâc and reason khak if you

are going to remove the defense of prostitution, you should

not maintain a defense that the child might have been pre-

viously married. It defies logic to me and I think that this

amendmentz at least, will put the bill in some logical,

reasonable form for this type of activity and I woulo move '

the adoption of Amendment No. 1.'' I
I

Shea: l'Is there any discussion? Hearing no discussion, the !
. I

Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amvndment No. 1. A1l
/ those in favor say aye

, those opposed, nay. The ayes have 1

it, the amendment is adopted. The'bill is returned to the 1
order of Consideration Postponed. The Gentleman from Cook:

hœ Jaffe.ll '

Jaffe: ''Can we go ahead with the bill now?''

Shea: ''The rule has been that once the bill is amended, it must

have the amendment on it one day so the members get an

opportunity to look at it. Mr. Schneider, that's the

Speaker's ruling, if you care to discuss it with him, I

think he'd be happy to. Housè Bill's Second Reading. I

Senate Bill's Second Reading. Mr. Yourell is back now.

Senate Bill 60..'

Jaek O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 60. A Bill for an Act making appropri-

ations to the State Board of Elections. Second Reading of the

Bi11. No Commitkee Amendments.''

Shea: ''Are there any amendments from the floor? Third Reading.

We will go to House Bill's Third Reading. Mr. Friedland has
i
: a bill that he would...he's got...he's got it passed, I'm sorry.
'
. vhen we'll go to the order of second Reading. ' House Bill 77, ,
I ,,j Mr. Duester. Are you ready with that on Second Reading.
f. ouester: ''.r. speaker, z've been endeavorinq to accommodaee Repre-
j '

f sentakive Lundy, who indicates he has an amendment in tbe
!

1 ,( biïl. I don't know where he is on tbat. X d be happy to have
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' 77 progress to Third Reading, take it back for his amendment, ?

or leave it on Second Reading, whatever the desires of the

House?''

Shea: ''Have you an amendment coming for that bill
, Mr. Lundy?''

Lundy: 'fThank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
yes, I do. I have requested the amendment and I'm still

awaiting it. I appreciate the patience of the sponsor in

holding the bill, and I.. .and 1....''

Shea: ''Then we'll leave it on Second Readingu ' Take it out of the

record. Ladies and Gentlemen, Ifd like to remind our friends

in the gallery that there are no pictures permitted to be

taken in the House of Representatives. House Bill 114, Mr.

Hart, are you ready with that? Take that out of the record .

House Bill 233. Mr. Calvo. 1111 come back to you, Mr. Hqrt.''

Jack O'Brienz ''House Bill 233. Calvo. A Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Board of Trustees of Southern Illinois

University. Second Reading of the Bill. One Committee

Amendment. Amends House Bill 233 on page 1, line 5, by

striking one million and insertkng in lieu there of 850
,000.11

Shea: ''Mr. Ca1+o.''

Calvo: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, Amendment

No. l is a Committee Amendment that was worked out by khe

Appropriations staff and I would move for the adoption of

Committee Amendment No. Which reduces the original bill

from $1,000,000 to $850,000.''

Shea: ''Is there any discussion? The Gentlenan moves for the

adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1. A11 those in favor

say aye. Those opposed say nay, the ayes have it and the

amendment is adopted. Are there any further amendments?

Third Reading. House Bill 114. Mr. Barko
''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 114. A Bill for an Act to amend
.the

Environmenkal Protection Act. Second Reading of the Bill.1'

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Franklin, Mr. Hart.
''

Hart: ''A..thank you very much. I was ready with thisy but I've

been requested to hold it: but I would like to put the

amendment on 1l5g could you hold 1l4 and take 114 out of the

record and call 115 Mt. Clerk?''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 115. A Bill for an Act to amend sections
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of the Coal Mining Act. Second Reading of the Bill. One

Committee Amendmenk. Amends House Bill 1l5 on page 1, line '

by deleting and so forth.d'

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Franklin, Mr. Hart.f' '

Hart: ''Thank you very mnchz Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, this amendment really is a new bill and it

was vorked out in cooperation with the coal miners, the

operators, the Department of Mines and Minerals, and the

community colleges. Henry Kissenger has nothing on me.

And this has thei: approval, it was adoptpd in committee

unanimously and I would move for the adoption of Amendment

No.

Sheaz 'lls there any discussion? The Gentleman moves for the

adoption of Amendmenk No. A1l those in favor say aye,

those opposed say nay, the ayes have it, the amendment is

adopted. Is there any further amendments? Third Reading.

Ladies and Gentlemenp there are a number of people on the

floor that are not entitled to the floor, and I would ask

khem to leave. House Bill 315. Mr. Palmer.'' .

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 315. A ,Bi1l for an Act to amend the

Mechanics Lien Act. Second Reading of the Bill. One

Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill 3l5 on page 1, line

by deleting Section 5....''

Sheal ''Take the bill out of the record. House Bill 341. Ms. Dyerw''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 341. Welve already moved on that...

we've already moved on House Bill 341.1'

Shea: ''House Bill 389. Mr. Matijevich. Are We ready with that?''

Matilevich: ''Mr. Speaker, the Clerk earlier said the amendments
weren't printed. Now I dongt know if the Commitkee Amendmenks.

. . . .They are printed? A...yese Mr. Speaker, I'm ready.ll

Jack OlBrien: ê'House Bill 389. A Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. One Committee

Amendment. Amends House Bill 389 on page 1, line 25 by

inserting khe words ''in non publicf' and so forth.

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickmanv''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker: Representative Walsh has an interest

in this bill. He was called off the floor a few minutes

aqo, and I'm wondering if the sponsor would extend bim the
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'(j4courtesy of holding it until his return.''

shea: OThe Assistant Minority Leader is about to stroll down

the aisle with his green jacket on. The Gentleman from
. Will, Mr. Leinenwebero''

' Leinenweber: ''Representative Deavers also has an interest and

I donlt see him. Oh, there he is.'' .

Shea: ''Mr. Deavers in his red jacket is just appeared on the

floor. Are you ready Mr. Matijevich? Youlve offered the

dmendment?'R

Matijevich: ''No. Now weIve established that the Majority

Leader is color blind, I1m ready to proceed. The amendment

Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, is a

compromise amendment. I introduced House Bill 389 because

of my fears that under the Enabling Act establishing the

State Board of Education, that i't could be possible that

/ we could have given the State Board control over policy of

non-public schools. So I introduced a bill to take out the ..

word ''and private''. A.o..when the bill came through1 
.

' 

committee, I was fearful that the bill was going to be defeated ..1 -1
# so I accepted a compromise amendment, which is committee

1 Amendment No. 1, which would have established a a...a...
2' 

commission of non-public school membersz 17 members, which$
). -
j would work with the Office of theoo.othe State Board of
1 -k
. Education and a . . . mand a. . .1 accepted that amendment. I1

1 understand that there are many here who opposed the
Committee Amendment, but I offer for adoption Amendment No. 1.1'

) '
) Shea: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment No. 1.
11 ,, .j Is there any discussion? The Gentleman fron Cook, Mr. Walsh.

Walsh: I'Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of Ehe House,
.)t .

z yetee. the sponsor of the bill and Chairman of the Executive Comm
t

stated it properly . That he agreed to a compromise but I!.
j
j ' think that he bought a bad package . The purpose of the bill
' was to remove the State Office of Education from jurisdiction '
! t

over private schools. 1, on that basis, was a co-gponsort 
.

.':!4 of the bi11....''
j1 

shea: ''Mr. Walsh, might I interrupt youvfor a mipute? Ladies1

1 and Gentlemen, the galleries can
1
-. ; '. .y -
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accommodate just so many people. would ask you to please

have a seat, or file outside, I don't want to endanger any

bodyz those galleries can just hold so many people. So 1,

please, I ask you to either take a seat. or a...I'l1 have

ko have the doorkeeper eomd up there.l' Go ahead Mr. Walsh.''

Walshz ''The effect of the amendment was to change khe bill

entirely and first of all, keep the State Board's jurisdiction

that the sponsor mentioned over private schoolsz and in

addition, provide for a commission appointed bg the Superin-

tendent of Publie Instruction of private school people who

would advise the Board on private school matters. Now I

think it is significant that its advised they don't order
l
the Board in any way; the Board may do what it wants wikh

the suggestions of this advisory group . Now I suggest ko

ou that this sh6uld be , kf the State Board thinks it oughtY

to be, it ought to be a separate bill, and we ought to be

given an opportunity, those of us wl7o sponsored and agreed

with the ldea that rrivate schoals should be separate f rom

State jurisdication, the time honored church-state involvement ,

I submit to you we ought to have an opportunity to voke on

this bill as it is unincumbered by this amendment, so I

would urge youz Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, to oppose the amendment and I suspect that the sponsor

of the bill doesn't feel *oo much differently.''
' 

,1 'fShea: The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann.

Mann: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, a.o.the Gentlemen are really discussing

the bill, here/ in a sense, and I would like to know a. w obefo<e

vote on this amendment, the rational for the bill in its

original form. In other words, what are Ehe reasons for

wanting to remove the Superintedent of Public Education from

any jurisdiction over private schools. Could someone

enlighten me on that particular point?''

Sheaz ''Are you asking a question of tbe sponsor, Mr. Mannz''

Mann: ''We1l either the sponsor or the distinguished Assistant '

Majority Leader, I don'k carer I1m sure b0th of them can give

me a lucid answerx''

Shea: BWel1 how about if we try it with just *he sponsor, that's
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usually the...''

Mann: lrine, I really have no preference in this matter e
''

Shea: 'fMr. Matijevich, do you care to respond?''

Matijevich: ''A...I thought I made it fairly clear when I made

my presentation as to the amendment when I said that under

the Enabling Aet establishing the Board of Education, we

gave khe State Board the power to cbntrol, actually, public

and private schools and many of the private schools and the

non-public schools are fearful that that power could mean

that the State Board of Educationz that government actually

could control policy over non-public schools and I feel

that thatls a danger. That: I thought, explains the present

1aw in effect, Representative Mann, and that's what I was

trying to do by the introduction of House Bill 389 to

counteract.''

Mann: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speakerl''

Shea: ''Yes, Mr. Mann.fl

Mann: ''May I ask one more question?''

Shea: RYes, you have leave of the House for 'one more question.
''

Mann: nOkay. A...is...is there any evidence a..a...at this

point that a...a...the power of the Superintendent has been

abused in this area, Johnz''

Matijevich: ''Well, Representative Mann, 1et me say that I was

asked to introduce this bill initially by members of a non-

public school advisory committee, which had worked with the

former Superintendent of Public Instruction. They were...

when the bill was originally passed and signed into law,

they Werenlt aware of the inclusion of the words ''and private''

in adopting education policies and guidelines, but they had

a very harmonious relationship with a.. vsuperintendent Bakalis,

but all the while? they were very fearful of the inclusion

of that word into the, I donlt know what I'm speaking for
,

the man that asked the question is the only one here that

is not listening to it, so 1.11 end it. We waske enough'r.

time around here, Mr. Speakera''

Shea: ''Alright, Mr. Doorkeeper. Mr. Daorkeeper, clear the floo:

f le that are not authorized to be on it
. The Gentlemano peop

from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman.''
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Hoffman) f'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, as

the sponsor of House Bill 661, which is under discussion

at the present timez in' reacting to some of the queries

that have been nade. The language in 66l was drawn

primarily from the language khat existed in the skatute at

tie time we move from an appointed, or from an elected
superintendent, to an appointed board. Now khe...the '

Stake Board of Education has jurisdiction over Privake
schools. particularly ïn the area of the proprietory schools,

those business schools and technical schools. Now there's

been some criticism of these schools, that I've introduced

a bill dealing with this topic. But, you see, private,

the inelusion of the word ''private'' in the a...in khe a..

i 1 menting language was included, primarily, to make suremp e

that we encompassed the same a..a..a...coverage khat we had

before. In fact, House Bill 66l in terms of poliaies and

guidelines jusk encompassed those things which had been

encompassed before with the exception of the inclusion of

vocational education on the State Board as opposed ko under

the Board of Vocatiönal Rehabilitation. So, the ward

''private'' does apply, and should be left in to begin with,

because it covers proprietory schools which the Superintendent

of Public Instruckion has authority over. And so there is

nov...there is no attempt by the sponsors of khe bill on the

part of the School Problems Commission, which is the origin

of the bill: to change the relâtionship between the State

Board of Eduaakion and educational institutions in the State

from what it has been under.a..age.the Office of the Superin-

tendent of Publie Instructian. And I think that the amendment

won't help the concern that I have.l'

Shea: ''Is khere any further discussion? The Gentleman from McLean,

'Mr. Deavers.''

Deavers: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, arise

i ition to this a'mendment. I have no fault with the billn oppos

in original form. But with this amendment where it strikes

out the word ''and privatef' think it destroys the intent cf

the original legislation, and I think that amendment should bc

def eaked . ''
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Shea: *Mr. Doorkeeper, will you please clear the floor of people ,
l

not authorized to be on the floor? The Gentleman from

Winnebagoz Fr. Stubblefield.'' '
stubblefield: ''Mr. Speaker and badies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rise in opposition to the amendment. I commend the author

of the bill for the intent of the original bill, which I

think is in keeping with the constitutional provisïon of

separation of church and skate. Unfortunately, the azendment

has the effect of, perhaps, making worse, the statute thak

is now on the books. I would just like to make a poink for

the school which is a private institution. I think there is

a place in this country, and each communiky perhaps, for that

school who is not involved and under the jurisdication of

the State. A school which has the option and Ehe privilege

of operating to teach the religious beliefs: to put in to

practice the moral concepts that they think are imporkantt,

I believe that if the amendment were to be passed, that it

would have tbe effect of having an involvement of state and

church Ielated schools where they should not be involved

by our Constitution and I would urge the defeat of this

amendmento''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Logan, Mr. Lauer.''

Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker, this bill and this Amendment were debated

ak some length in the Executive Committee. too, along

with Representative Stubblefield? would commend Representative

Matijevich on his original intention with the bill. This
was properly done. Because I think the delineation ought to

be made quite clear between public education and private

education. We have a situation that along with the teaching

of moral concepts, reliqious concepts, there is another

function of private education that I khink is of extreme

importance. This is the attitude Ehat private education

takes, that it has the function of keeping public education

honest. Rather than allow this to happen, the Office of

Educatlon has attempted to insert the thin edge of the wadge

whereby private education will ulkimabely be brought under the

eontrol of the Office of Education. We also bave fhe situatian

along with the obvious power qrab, that the separatkon tbat
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,1 lShea: The question is shall Amendment No . l be adopted. A11

t
 those in favor say aye; those opposed say nay, in the opiniolk

 of the chair, the noes have it, the amendment fails, are there
 ' .

any f urther amendments-? '' '
j ' .
 Jack OêBrien: ''Amendment No. 2. Deavers. Amends House Bill 389:
 '
 'as amended, on page 1, line 25y by deleting non-public and

é. t.h ., SO Or .

; , Sheaz ''The Gentleman moves ko table Amendment No. 2...1'
'
 Deaversz ''2 3 and 4...11 . 

'# # . .

 ' ' :4 
.Shear 3, and 4. Does he have leave of the Housez Leave granted

.I . '

 The Amendmenks are tabled. Are khere any further anendments?
 . '

. ' . Third Reading. Mr. Doorkeeper. Mr. Doorkeeper. Mr. Doorkeepïr,
will' you lock the back door of the chrnber pleasee and 1:11

' i the members to use the side doors- . .to the rear, how's thak.as

' And there is pne on that side, Mr. Schlickman. House Bill 488.
' 

. . Mr. Georgi. Take that one out of the record. House Bill 534.

Kr. Hoffman: are you ready to go ahead with that? Gene

. , Hoffman, Ron. .

. v el ' . 
' 

. ' .Jack O Briçnz House Bill 534. .

' Sheak ''Mr. Hoffman: are you ready with that bil17 534. '.

Jack O'Brienz RA Bill for an Act to amend the School Code. Second
' 

Reading of the Bill. No Commitkee Amendments.
'' . 

'

' ' Shea: nAre there any amendments from the floor? Third Readin/.

The Gentleman from Will, Mr. VanDuyne. . VanDuyne. How ls

. VanDuypez ''Mr. ïpeaker, with the ruling you just made how am I
' supposed to get my lunch if you lock the front door?'' '

' 
. Sheat eI'dll buy you some lunch.'' House Bill 584. >œ . Lundy, is

584 ready? Mr. Lundy, 5847 Take it out of the record, please.

House Bill 656 . Mr. Bruznmet . ''

' '' - Jack O'Brien: ''House B1l1 656. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Dnemployment Compensation Ack. Second Reading of ihe Bill.

No Committee Amendments.'' .

. shea: NAre there any amendments Jrom the floor? Take the bill

out of Ehe record. House Bill 699. Mr. Beauprev
''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 699. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Motor Pual Tax Law. Second Reading of the Bill. No Co=Mittee
. Ij . . .. IM endmenks . -=- io 2..- u. . 1 . I

h
' 

. j
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' be between public and private educakion is going to be

 bridged as a gap. I think that we should allow private

 edueation to contlnue 1ts perfqctly leqitimate function
of acting both as a wat*h dog ko the educational process

and acting as an alternative to public education and we

should definitely defeat this amendment because, without

the amendment, this is one extremely fine bi11.
''

:

Shear ''The Gentleman from Stevensony Mr. Brinkmeiero
''

Brinkmeier: ''Mr. speaker and Members of thn House, I Would like

to add my opposiEion to those that are opposing Ehe this

bill. I think the sponsor had a good bill prior to this

time. And I'd like to address my short remarks to groups

of people; those of you that adhere to the philosophical

eoncept that we should maintain a separation of ehurch and

state, Ild like to to consider what this amendment Would

do. Those of you that aren't too squeamish about that, I'd/
like to point out to you that we are on the one hand, telling

many of these schools, the State will noi conEribute to

your Buppott. We will not give you any financial aid. On the

. other hand, turn around and say, we are going to control What

type of programs youdre going to have in those schools. I'm

not fortunate to have youngstere of sehocl age in school today
,

but from what I've obs#rved in the past 25 years, and if I
'. had my choice: I'd be sending my children my youngsters to a

private school rather than public. I think you are doing a

good job and I think we should oppose this amendment.''
Shea: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Simms.

''

simms: ''Mr. speaker, I move the previous questiono
'' .

Shea: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous question. A1l those

in favor say aye, those opposed say nay, in the opinion of the

Chdir, there is a requisite.z/3's vote and the questionov .Ehe

debate is closed, and now, for Mr. Matijevich, to close.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
at least a dozen people have come to me and said John, would

you cry if I voted against your amendment. I will not cry

if you vote against this amendment. T offer and ask for youx
. 

jt 

' 
. 

jsupport of this améndrnent, bu* i w1ll not cry.
)
!
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iShea: ''Are there any amendments from the floor? Third Reading. ;
1

Resolutions. Sam, Idll get back to you afker we handle this. :

Agreed Resolutions. Mr. Madigano''

Jack OrBrient ''House Resolution 172. Luft.l'

shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.'f

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, members of the House. House Resolution

I72 congratulates the Edison Junior High School Basketball

team on their excellent season and upon their wïnning of the

championship crown in Class B competition.'' House Resolution

l73 mourns the deakh of Mr. Ben S. Bohack of Chieago: the

founder of Tallman Federal Savings and Loan ....'' .

Shear ''Mr. Madiganf we are just going to do the Agreed Resolutions,

we'll do the Death Resolutions in a minute.''

Madigan: 'lThat's all, Mr. Speaker.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman moves for the vadoption of the Agreed

Resolutions, all in favor say aye; those opposed say nayz

the ayes have lt and the Resolutions are adopted. Death

Resolutions.''

Jack OlBrien: ''House Resolution 173. Respect the memory of ;

,4 !
Ben F. Bohack. House Bill Resoltuion 175.

. 2
' ;Sheaz ''The Genkleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.'l .

I
Madigan: l'Mr. Speaker, House Resolutïon l73 mourns the death 2

' :
of Mr. Ben S. Bohack of Chicago, the founder of Tallman !

Federal Savings and Loan Association, and I requesk that :

the Clerk read in full Honse Resolution 175.:1

Shea: ''This is a Death Resolution about a dear friend of a11

of ourselves, so I ask quïet in the chamber.'' '

Jack O'Brien) ''House Resolution 175. Choate, et al. Whereas '
Ithis body has been saddened to learn of the recent passing :

of Sam K/yes of Lincoln; and whereas S&m Keyes served his J

country honorably as a Captain in the Army Air Corps in :

' 
Italy and North Africa during World War II) and whereas 2

I

:! 1
j he served as communitywe.as a member of the High School II
1 I
I Board of Education, a member of the Board of Directors of ;
. 1k 1
/ the Firsk United Methodist church of Lincoln, the Direckbr ;
! :
$ .) of the First. Nakional Bank of Lincoln, and a past Exhalked
41. . .

i Ruler of Lincoln Elks No. 1 of 914) and whereas Sam Keyes
)
.'! . .
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wellserved the State of Illinois and the Democrat Party

as President of the Young Democrats of Illinois in the 19301s#

a candidake for State Treasurer in 1946; Director of Fiscal

Institutions under Governors Kerner, Shapiro and Ogilvie;

Administrative Assistant to.former Auditor Howlett; and for the

past two years, has been serving as Director of Internal

Audit for Secretary of State, Michael Howlett, and whereas

he leaves behind his beloved wife, Margaretw and two sons,

as well as a hosk of friends; whereas he devoted his sellless

service to his party and to the State of Illinois, is a

bright example to a1l citizens; therefore, be it resolved

by; the House of Representatives of the 79th General Assembly

of the State of Illinois that we express our deep regret upon

the death of Sam Keyes, that we extend our sympathy to his

bereaved family and that a suitable copy of this Preamble and

Resolution be presented to his wife, Margaret Keyes.''

Sheaz ''The dentleman from Union, Mr. Choate.n

Choate: ''Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of khe House, first,

I would like to thank my colleguep Representative Bradley,

for affording me the opportunity of becoming a chief co-

sponsor with him on this resolution. I would like to say

to the membership and the rest of the people of the State

of Illinois that in this time, in this day and age, govern-

ment, b0th State-wide and nationally: can il1 afford ko lose

employees of th'e integrity, the ability, the honesty and

sincerity, that was placed in the body of Ehe late Sam Keyes.

Sam Keys is a man, or was a man, not only tpok great pride

showing love and affection for his family, but was a man khat

for 24 hours a dayz dedic>ted every moment of wakefulness to

improving a governmental better way of life for the citizens

of the State of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, I would say to the

many host of friends that Sam Keyes and his family has in

this legislature, that those of you who desire to become

co-sponsors of this resolution, please go down to the Clerk's

podium and put your name on the resolution from both sides

of the aisle. And I would ask now, Mr. Speaker, that the

proper rules be suspended for the immediate consideration
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and the adoption of the amendment.v.oof the resolution...

and that if there is no objeckion, that we would ask a1l

members to be joint sponsors in this resolution.''

Shea: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? Pute.moves for khe adoption

of the resolution, all those in favor say aye, a1l those

opposed say no. The resolution is adopked. Mr. Marpgos.''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, this announcement refers to the Revenue

Commiktee during the meeting of the committee yesterday, .it

was announced khat the next meeting of the committee will be

Wednesday, the 16th, but we have been advised by leadership

that all Tuesday committees will not be held on Wednesday,

but will be held on Friday, the 18th. So a11 members of

the Revenue Committee and any other interested persons are

advised that the meeting of the Revenue Committee next Week,

will be on April l8, Friday afkernoon, at 2 o'clock.''

Sheaz ''Representative Dunn has a guest and I'd like him to intro-

duce him. Representative Dunna''

Dunn: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housez khis is

a distinct pleasure and a privilege for me to introduce to

you a Gentleman who is known as Mr. Southern Illinois and

in a 1ot of quarters who has done more for the promotion

of tourism in Southern Illinois, probàbly, or not probably,

decidedly than another man. A fellow who wants to extend

an invitation to you and I particularly want you people

in the northern part of the State, who maybe aren't acquainted

with Southern Illinois as some of us who live way down there

and love iE, I'd like to introduce ko you for just a word

of invitation from Mr. Wayman Presley.''

Presley: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, Ralph, members of the House,

1111 be very brief, only about three sentences. The southern

tip of Illinois has 350 square miles of s. forest land,

now much of it beautiful forest. 1500 square miles of scenia

hills, for the last year and a half, weîve been workinq down

there. Some of the large organizations making up a plan that

will bring Southern Illinois out of the poor relationsbip

to the rest of yOu in Illinais' and I'm here to invite you,

your wives and your husbands, down a week from tr.his comin:
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S turday , to be our guest . We wank to show you What We hovo 'a
l
!and show you khe plan with no obligations whatsoever. This

. afternoon, or in the morning, you will get a folder on your i
 .
 desk, here, with a cover letter describinq the whole thing

.

 We do hope you will co.mev There are no strings attaehed.1
Its a self paying thing. We are not asking for any money,
we are only asking for a loan from the federal governmenk

or you, or b0th. So donlt be afraid to come downz we'd

like to have you. Thank you.''
' 

1j ,Sheaz Thànk you very much and I assume that there 11 be a

resolution or bill shortly from Mr. Dunn, Hart and Choateg
for several million dollars ko help out. Just a little

tiny one, about 4 million. Annoucements. Mr. Yourellvff

Yourell: ''Yes, thank you Mr. Speaker. Members of the Counties

and Townships Committee, we are going to meet pronptly at

2 o'clockrin room A-l. We have 38 bills and if yoa are

there promptly at 2, I guarantee youdll be out at 4.
''

Shea: ''The çentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz, for an announcement.î'

Katzz 1'Mr. Speaker, the meeting of the Rules Commiktee that was

scheduled at 2 o'clock this afternoon or upon adjournment
is being postponed until next Wednesday morning at 9:30 A4'M.

Aq.the reason is that a.eethe Minority Leader and other

members of the Rules Committee are havihg conflicts with

okber committees and so we will be meeting before the session

goes in on next Wednesday morning: so that the meeting posted

for Room ll3 at z'olclock today will not be held today
. And

the second announcementr Mr. Speaker, that Judiciary 11

yesterday's meeting which did not conclude by 8:30 last night

when the matter was adjourned will continue tonight at 7:30
P.M. in Room 113. That is a11 the members of Judiciary 11

and those bills Ehat had been posbed for this week will be

heard before Judiciary 11 this evening at 7:30 P
.M.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Caok, Mr. Fary, for an announcement-''

Fary: MLabor and Commerce will meet in Room D-l at 2 ofelock

sharp. We only got 22 bills so get over there on time.

Thank you.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowiczz for an announceïentz'
IL

echowicz: ''Thank you Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the l
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House, I ask that the Democratic members of Appropriations

Commiktee I meek in Room 5l2 ak 2 o'clock promptly
. The

Appropriations Committee will meet on the House Floor at

2:30. Appropriations Division 11 will meet in Room l18 ak

2 o'elock. Thank you.''

shea: .''The Gentleman from Xankakee: Mr. Ryan, to tell where their

conference will be for Approprïations. ''

Ryan: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, it was my impression from Representative

Boyle that the Division's 11 Appropriation wouldn't meet until

2:30, is that right?''

Lechowicz: Thatls fine.''

Ryan: ''And we are still in ll8 as far as you knowe Teddy? And

the Republican mGmbers will meek in 618 immediately after

adjournment. Thank you.ll

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kozubowski, for an announcmentv
''

Kozubowski: 'fThank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House: I would just like to announce that the Elections
Subcommittee dealing with primary bills will be heard

tomorrow morning ak 8 A.M. in Room 1228 of the Skate

Capitol. Also, there is an error in the calendar
, they

report House Bill 206 to be considered ktomorrow; its

really Höuse Bill 306. Thank you.
''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan, on Resolution 176.
1,

Madigan: ''House Resblution 176 congratulates Representative

Timothy Simms on the celebration of his birthday and on

his 32nd birthday. Does the Speaker wish to declare the

results of the vote?''

Shea: ''I don't see Tim, I think he ran off on us
. The Gentleman

from Grundy! Mr. Washburn, is the sponsor
. ls he on the

floor?''

Madigan: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housez the

Birthday Resolutions are out of order, even though it is

Mr. Washburn that is the sponsor. I move to tabke that.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan, maves for the

adoption of the resoluhïon. A11 those in favor say aye,

those opposed say nay. The ayes have itvi' The Lady from

Lake, Ms. Geo-xaris.''

Geo-xaris: ''Mr . speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of :he Housel
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I think Timmy Simms is entitled to be born so I think we ;i
should honor him with his resolution.n 'ï
'' h Gentleman from Franklin, Mr. Hart, for an annoucement. 1Shea: T e

1
1Hart: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, I would move that this has been l

cleared. I thought that Representative Flinn was going

t6 do this, but I don'k see him. But we'd like leave ko

spspend the appropriate rule so that House Bill 957 ean be

heard in Counties and Townships today. This bill was

assigned there with 56 and 955 and should have been posted

and inadvertently was not. Its an appropriation bill and

even after it goes to Counties and Townships, it will

still have to go khrough Appropriations: so Ifd like leave

of the House to waive the appropriate posking rule to have

that bill heard in Counties and Townships today.''

Shea: SlYousve talked ko b0th sides of the aisle about khis?''

Hart: ''Yes I havee''

Sheas nWith leave of the House, we'll use the attendance roll

call to suspend the rule and post the bill. Yôu are

objection, Mr. Schlickman? ''

Schlickman: ''Yes, you suggesting the attendance roll call and

some members on that attendance roll call are not here and

I personnally will not vote for this suspension of this

rulev''

Shea: ''Alright, then the Gentleman moves to suspend the appropriake

rules so House Bill 957 can be heard. It requires 107 votes

al1 those in favor will voEe aye, those opposed vote nay.

Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record Mr. clerk. There

nays, and the Gentlemants motion carries.

The Gentleman from....Gentleman from Perry, Mr. Dunn.''

Dunn: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, I'd like to ask leave of the House

to table House Bill 882, Which I'm the prime sponsor. This

is a duplicate of a bill that was passed out of committee

yesterday, sponsored by Representative Laurino, and a...Ifd

like leave to table my bil1.''

Shea: t'The Gentleman asks leave ko table House Bill 882. Is

there objection? Hearinq no objection: the bill shall be

tabled. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.''

are ll6 ayes,
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Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that we do noW adjourn until :
.1

9:00 A.M., Thursday, Aprll 9, 1975.!'

Shea: ''Do you want to recess until .and 1et the Clerk read

in the bills and Ehen welll adjourn at that Eime, Mr.

Madigana''

Madigan: ''When'are we going to recess to?''

Shea: ''Right now, wedll recess for five minutes and let the

Clerk read in the bills and then mcve to adjourn until 9:00

A.M. tomorrow morning.''

Madigan: ''Let that be the mokion.l'

Shear ''All in favor say aye. The House is now in recess.

Shea: ''House Bill's First Reading. Messages from the Senate.p

Jack OfBrienz $'A message from the Senake by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker: I am directed to inform the House of Representatives

that the Senate has concurred with the House in the

adoption of the following Joint Resolutïon to with House

Joint Resolûtion No. 30 concurred in the Senate April 8,

1975. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Message from the Senate '

by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to

inform the House of Representatives that the Senate has

passed the bill with the following kiEles, passage of

which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the House of

Representatives to with Senate Bill 179, 281, 361, and 363

passed the Senate April 8, 1975. Kenneth Wriqht, Secretary.''

Shea) ''Committee Reports.''

Jack O'Brien: Mr. Sharp from the Ccmmittee on Trahàportation to

which House Bill 109, 2l5 and 455 were referred, reporEed

same back with recommendation that the bills do not pass.

Mr. Sharp from the Committe on Transportation to which

House Bill 224 and 829 were referred, reported same back

with the recommendation thaE khe bills do pass. Mr.

Sharp from the Committee on Transportation to which House

Bill 402 was referred, reported same back with amendments.

thereto with the recommendation be adopted and the bill

as amended do pass. Mr. Sharp from the Committee on

Transportation to which House Bill 903 was referred reporked
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same back with the recommendation that the bill do pass

consent calendar. Mr. Sharp from the Committee on

Nransportation to which House Bill 440 was referred reported

same back and assigned to Interim Study Calendar.

Introduction and First Reading. House Bill 1470. Kosinski.

A Bill for an Act to reform Minatorial Life Sentences of

Persons convicted of a vicious felony, forceful felony for

three more times. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1471. Schraedeb. A Bill for an Act to amend *he Pension

Code. 'rirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1472. Yourell.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Motor ruel Tax baw. Pirst

Reading of the Bill. Housè Bill 1473. Schlickman. A Bill

for an Act to amend an Act to require payment of interest

on leasors of residential or real property. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1474. Choate. K Bill for an

Act making appropriations to the Department of Transportatfon.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1475. Emil Jones.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Highway Code. First Readin:

of the Bi11. House Bill 1476. Emil Jones. A Bill for an

Act to àmend the Illinois Vehicle Code. Fïrst Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 1477. Lundy. A Bill for an Act to

to privide inko law in relation to landlords and tenants of

residential property. First Reading of the Bill. House Bil1

1478. Leinenweber. A Bill for an Act to amend the Municipal

Code. First Reading of the Dill. House Bill 1479. Matijevich.
A Bill for an Act to amend the Alcoholism and Intoxication

Treatment Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1480.

Yourell. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Highway Code.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1481. Matljevich.

A Bi11 for an Act to abolish the Grand Jury System in Illineis.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1482. Craig. Bill

for an Act to amend the Vehicle Code. Eirst Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1483. Craig. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Vehicle Code. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 1484.

Yourell. A Bill for an Aet to amend Sections of an Act to

provide into 1aw in relation to township organizations. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1485. VanDuyne. A Bill for
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to amend the Open Space Land Xcquisition Act. First Readirtg

of the Bill. House Bill 1486. McMaster. A Bill for an

Act to amend an Act relating to Conservation of Soil

.Resourdes, Water and Water Resources. First Reqdïpg of

the Bi11. House Bill 14t6. Hirschfeld. h Bill for an Act

relating to the inspection of elevators. First Readipg

of the Bill. House-zill 1488. Yourell. A Bill for an

Act making appropriations to the Department of Local

Government Affairs. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1489. Deavers. A Bill for an Act to exempt fuel use and

diesel railroad locomotives. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1490. A Bill for an Act making appropriations

for the Department of Transportation. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bi1l 1491. Yourell. A Bill for an Ack

directing the Department of Local Government Affairs to

establish division of land use planning and management.

Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1494. Terzich.

A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an Act to create

saaitary districts. Firsk Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1493. Mcpartlin. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Income Tax Act. Eirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1494. Borchers. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Juvenile Court Act. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House

Bill :.495. Mahar. A Bill for an Act to amend the Municipal

Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bïl1 1496.

Holewinski. A Bill for an Act in relation Eo lieensing

of ambulances and invalid coach services. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1497. Holewinski. A Bill for

an Act to amend sections of the Illinois Pension Codee

Pirst Reading of the Bill. nouse éill 1498. Holewinski.

A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Pension Code.

Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1499. Madigan . A

Bill for an Act to amend the Election Code. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1500. Schraeder. A Bill for an

Act to give certain members of the Law Enforcement Division,

Department of Conservation the same authoriEy as peace

officers. First Reading of the bill. House Bill 1501.
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Emil Jones. A Bill for an Act in relation to Highway Safety
and Aecident Reports. Pirst Reading of the Bill

. House Bill
1502. Waddell. A Bill for an Act makïng supplemental

appropriations and a data information systems commission.
Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1503. Waddell.

A Bill for an Act creating a Data Infornation Systems

Commission. Pirst Reading of the Bill
. House Bill 1504.

Waddell. A Bill for an Act making approprlations to khe
ordinary and eontingent expense for the Data Information
Systems Commission. First Reïding of the Bill

. House

Bill 1505. Gene Hoffman
. A Bâll for an Act ko provide

fo* the organizations of schools districts
. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1506
. Berman. A Bill

for an Act to amend the School Code. First Reading of
the Bill. House Bill 1507

. Berman. A Bill fqr an Ac:
to amend the School Code. First Reading of the Bill

. House
Bill 1508. Berman. A Bill for an Act to amend the School

i R ding of thè Bill. House Biîl 1509.Code. F rst ea
Lechowicz. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the
Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief
Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1510. Matijevich.
A Bill for an Act making appropriations to the Department of
Transportation. First Reading of the Bill

. House Bill 1511.
Daniels. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Code of
Criminal Procedure. First Reading of the Bi1l

. House Bill
1512. Pierce. A Bill for an Act to require the labeling

of energy consuming appliances. First Reading of the bill
.

House Bill 1513. Pierce. A Bill for an Act to provide for

the recovery of sales of waste papers
. First Reading of the

Bill. House B1ll 1514. Pieree. A Bi1l for an Act to amend

the Illinois Vehicle Code . First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1515. Pierce. A Bill for an Act concerning Public

Utilities. Pirst Reading of the Biil. House Bill 1516.

Pieree. A Bill for amend Sections of an Act concerning
Publkc Utilities. Pirst Reading of the Bill

. House Bill
1517. Totten. A Bï1l for an Act to amend Sections of an Act
do provide into law in telation to township organiza'tions.
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Pirst Readinq or the Bi11. House Bill 1518
. Walsh. A Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of the Code of Criminals
p o/p' h,

Criminal Code. Pirst Reading of the Bill
. House Bill 1519.

Walsh. Bill for an hct to amend the Criminal Code.. First

Reading of khe Bi11. House Bill 1520. Walsh. h Bill for

an Act to amend the Criminal Code. First Readipg of the Bill.
House Bill 1521. Craig . A Bill for an Act to license persons
1
engaged in the busâness of conductipg auetions

. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1522. Craig. A Bill for an Act

making appropriations to the Deparkment of Registration and

Education. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1523.

Brinkmeier. A Bill for an Act ko amend the Vehicle Code
.

Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1524. Brinkmeier.

A Bill for an Act conveying lands in JoDaviess County
. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1525. Brinkmeker. A Bill

Jor an Act making appropriations to the lien of #reservation

and restoration associations. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1526. Pouncey. A Bill for an Act to regulate litter

caused by restaurants. First Reading of the Bill
. House Bill

1527. Reed. A Bill for an Act to amend the Highway Code.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1528
. VonBoeckman.

A Bill for an Act to anend Sections of the Civil Administrative
Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1529. Gaines.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Civil Xdministrakive Code
.

Fârst Readlng of the Bil1. Hguse B1ll 1530
. Calvo. A Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of an Act creating the Natilnal
Natural Resources Development Board . Pirst Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1531. Nardulli. Bill fot an Aet to amend

Sections of the Pension Code. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1532. Downs. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Mùnicipal Code. First Reading of the Bi11
. House Bill 1533.

Duff. A Bill for an Act to amend the Pension Code
. First

Reading of the Bill. House 3il1 1534. White. Bill for an
k

Aet to amend the Pension Code. First Reading of the r1ll.

House Bi11 1535. Berman. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Crïmï.nal Code. Fïrst Reading of the Bill
. Rouse Bill 1536.

Berman. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act in relation to
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'encipg and operatipg railroads. rirgt Reqdipg of the Bill
.

House Bill 1537. Totten. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Election Cade. First Reading of the Bitl. House Bill 1538.

Stearney. A Bill for an Act to amend the Code of Criminal

Pqocedure. rirst Readipg ol the Bill. House Bill 1539.

Dan Houlihan. A Bill for an Act to amend the Motor Fuel

Tax Law. First Readinq of the Bill. House Bill 1540.

Yourell. A Bill for an Act to require persons givipg

medical treatment to inform the persons of major potential
harms. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1541.

Mchuliffe. A Bill for an Act to amend the Unified Code

of Corrections. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill
1542. Yourell. A Bill for an Act to eantrol the sale af

transfer of hand guns in the State. Eirst Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1543. Berman. A Bill for an Ack to

amend the School Code. Pirst Rçading of the Bill. House

Bill 1544. Maragos. A Bill for an Act to amend the Revenue

Act. Flrst R/ading of the Bi1l. 
.House Bil1 1545. Naragos.

A Bill for an Ack to amend the Revenue Act. First Readïpg
of the Bill. House Bill 1546. Brinkmeier. 'A Bill far an

Act to aaend Sections of an Act in relation to Uniform

Relocation Payments and Relocation Advisory Assistance

for Persons Displaced. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1547. Kozubowski. A Bill for an Aet to amend the

Pension Code. First Reading of khe Bill. House Bill 1548.

Kozubowski. A Bill for an Act to amend the Pension Code
.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1549
. Kozubowiki.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Pension Code. Pirst Reading

of the Bill. HousekBill 1550. Sangmeister. A Bill for an
Kct to revise into 1aw in relation to landlords and tenants

of residential property. First Rpading of the Bill
. House

Bill 1551. Mautino. A Bill for an Acb to amend the

Revenue Act. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1552.

Kozubowski. A Bill for an Act making certain reappropriations
to the Capital Development Board. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1553. Dan Houlihan. Bill for an Act to repeal

Sections of the Illinois Controlled Substanee Act
. First Reading
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of the Bill. House 3i11 1554. Geo-Karis. A Bi1l for an

Act to amend Sections of an Act creating the Board of

Higher Education. Eirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1555. Marovitz. A Bill for an Act to amend the School

Code. first Readin: of the Bill. House Bill 1556.

Marovitz. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Pension Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1557.

Jaffe. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Sehool

Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1558. Jaffe.

A Bill for an Act to amend the School Code. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1559. Jaffe. A Bill for an Act

. to amend the School Code. Firat Reading of khe B1ll. House

Bill 1560. Sangmeister. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminal Procedures. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1561. Satterthwaite. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Revenue Act. First Reading of khe Bill. House

Bill 1562. Satterthwaite. A Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to the establishment and maintenance of

county and municipal. eounty and public health depirtments.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1563. Satterthwaite.

A Bill for an Act to amend Seations of an Ack relating to

the care and treatment of counties of persons afflicted

with tuberculosis. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1564. C. M. Stiehl. A Bi11 for an .Act to provide for the

reemployment vocational training of public community

colleges. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1565.

C. M. stiehl. A Bill for an Act making appropriations

for the Illinois Community College Board. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1566. Brummet. A Bill for an Act

to restore excess rights in rayette County. First Reading

of the Bil1. House Bill 1567. Brummet. A Bill for an

Act to restore excess rights in Fayette County. Pirst

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1568. Brummet. A Bill

for an Act to amend the Agricultural Affairs Act. First

Reading of the Bi1l. House Bill 1569. Brinkmeier. A Bill

for an Aat to amend the School Code. First Reading of the

Dill. House Bill 1570. Brinkmeier. Bill for an Act to
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 amend the Vehicle Code. Flrst Readinc of the Bi1l. House '. . re '' i .

I Bill 1571. Brinkmeier. A Bill for an Act to amend the '
 ' .

 Vehicle Code. Pirst Readfpg of the Bill. Houve Bill 1572.
 . '
I Dan Houlihan. A Bill for an Act Eo amend khe Code of
 . '

Crkminal Procedures. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill
 

.1573. Dan Houlihan. A Bill $or an Act to amend the Code

of Criminal Procedures. First Reading of thé Bill. House

Bill 1574. Madigan. A Bill for an Act to amend SectionsI 
.

 ' f the Act to create Sanitary Districts . F'irst Reading ofo

the Bill . House Bill 1575. Madigan . A Bill for an Act

to amend an Act creating Sanitary Districts. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1576. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Library System Act. Pirst Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1577. Craig. A Bill for an Act to allow local

libraries and public libraries districts conveyed to supply

library services. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1578. Berman. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Capital Development Bond Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1579. Berman. A Bill for an Act making

qppropriations in relation to the provisions of urban parks.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1580. Berman. A Bill

for an Act to amend the Civil Administrative Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bi11'1581. Bérmah. A Bill for

an Act making appropriation to appropriate funds to the

Department of Conservation. First Reading of Ehe Bill.

House Bill 1582. C. M. Stiehl. A Bill for an Act to amend

the School Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1583.

Telcser. A Bill for an Ack making appropriations of the Illinois

Law Enforcement Personnel Employmenk Board. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 1584- Telcser. A Bill for an Act

to grant law enforcement personnel the right to organize.

rirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1585. Polk. A Bill

for an Act to make appropriations to the Secretary of State.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1586. Polk. A Bill .

for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Pension Code.

Eirst Reading of the Bill. House Bi1.l 1587. E. M. Barnes.

A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an AcE creating

. t
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the' Department o: Children and Family Services. Eirst Readip:

of the Bill. House Bill 1588. Mautino. A Bill for an

Act making supplemental appropriations to the Department

of Conservation. First Reading of the Bill. House Bi11 1589.

Ryan. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an Act creating

the Board of Higher Education. First Readipg of the Bill.

House Bill 1590. Ebbesen. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Optometric Prackice Act. First Readipg of the Bill.

House Bill 1591. Maragos. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the State Printing Contracts Act. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1592. Taylor. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Fair Employment Practices Act. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1593. E. M. Barnes. A Bill for

an Act to provide for health planning functions. First

Reading of the bill. House Bill 1594. E. M. Barnes. A

Bill for an Act to amend the Highway Advertising Control

Act. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 1595. Stubblefield.

A Bill for an Act creating Job Opportunity Commission.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1596. Lauer. A Bill

for an Act relating ko the probation of court related services.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1597. Lucco. A Bill

for an Act to amend the School Code. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1598. Leverenz. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Environmental Protection Act. Pirst Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1599. Madison. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of an Act to regulate distributiony salez and

delivery of eye glasses, sun glasses: frames and lenz.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1600. Duff. A Bill

for an Act to relation of Youth Services Bureaus. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1601. Duff. A Bill for

an Act making appropriations to the Commission on Community

Family and Youth Services. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1602. Tuerk. A Bill for an Act making appropriations

to the Department of Transportation. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1603. Mcclain. A Bill for an Act to

amend the School C-ode. First Reading of the Bill. Bouse Bill

1604. Kcclain. A Bill for an Act making appropriations
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to the Illinois Of Cice of Education. rirst Reading of ' the 1
!

Bill. House Bill 1605. McLendon. A Bill for an Act to r
!

amend sections of the Pension Code. Eirst Reading of the
 .

Bill. House Bill 1606. McLendon. A Bill for .an Act to
 

. apend the Illinois Pension code
. First Reading of the Bil?.. .

 .
 . 

'

 House Bill 1607. Huff. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

 dj of an Act that provides into law in relation to lails an
j ' .
i jailers. Eirst Reading of the Bill. Hopse Bill 1608.

Marovitz. A Bill for an Act to amend the Consumer Fraud

Act. First Reading of the Bi1l. House Bill 1609. Parley.

A Bill for an Act to amend the School Code. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1610. Farley. A Bill for an

Act making appropriations to the Auditor General. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1611. Tuerk. A Bill

for an Act to amend the Motor Fuel Tax Law. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1612. Tuerk. A Bill for an

Act to amend an Act in relation to finance. First Reading

of the Bi11. House Bill 1613. Tuerk. A Bill for an Ack

to amend the School Code. First Reading of the Bill. .

House Bill 1614. Tuerk. A Bill for an Act making appropria-
!

. tions to the Department of Local Government Affairs. Pirst

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1615. Mccourt. A Bill

. for an Act to amend Sections of an Act in relation to

' Vocational Education. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1616. Mccourt. A Bill for an Act making appropriations
!

j to the Board of Vocational Rehabilitation. Flrst Reading
of the Bill. House Bill 1617. Griesheimer. A Bill for an

! .f Act to amend the Election Code
. First Reading of the Bill.

i
j House Bill 1618. Caldwell. A Bill for an Act to amend the
I
j ''Condoniminium Property Act. Pirst Reading of the Bill.l
;
j House Bill 1617. Caldwell. A Bill for an Act to amend the
$
1j Condonominium Property Act. First Reading of the Bill.
)
j House Bill 1620. Caldwell. A Bi11 for an Act to amend
)
1 the condonomium Property Act. Eirst Reading of the Bi11.i 

.1 House Bill 1621
. Berman. A Bill for an Act to amendi

)
) the Condomomium Property Act. First Reading of the Bill. '
1 - 1
h House Bi11 1622. Berman. A Bill for an Act to anlend7i
,. j' 

the condominium Property Act
. Pirst Reading of the Bil1. Itj 

. . . ,:?! - '. .
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House 5ill 1623. Berman. A Bill for an Act to amend theI

j condominium Property Act. Pirst Reading of the Bi11.
i '
I House Bill 1624. Berman. A Bill for an Act to amend
j '
1 the Condominium Property Ack. First Readipg of the Bill.

Housq Bill 1625. Berman. A Bill for an Act to amend '
' 

the Condominium Property Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1626. Berman. A Bill for an Act to amend

the condominium Property Act. sirst Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 1625. Telcser. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Condomin'ium Property Act. Pirst Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1628. Telcser. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Condominium Property Act. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 1629. Lundy. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Condominium Property Act. Firsk Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1630. Lundy. A Bi11 for an AcE to amend the

Condominium Properky Act. First Reading of the Bill.

/ House Bill 1631. Lundy. A Bill for an Act to amend the

' Condominium Property Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1632. Lundy. A Bill for an Ack to amend the

Condominium Property Act. First Reading of the bill. .

House Bill 1633. Peters. A Bill for an Act to amend the
' Condominium Property Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1634. Peters. A Bill for an Aat to amend

the Condominium Property Act. First Reading of the Bill.

. House Bill 1635. Peters. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Condominium Property Act.' First Reading of the

Bill. House Bi11 1636. Totten. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Condominium Property Act. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1637. Totken. A Bill for an Aet to

amend the Condominium Property Act. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1638. Merlo. A Bill for an AcE to

d the Condominium Prope'rty Act. First Reading of theamen

Bill. House Bill 1639. Merlo. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Condominium Property Act. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1640. Williams. A Bill for an Act to

amend Ehe Condominium Property Aet. First Reading of the

Bi11. House Bill 1641. Williams. A Bill for an Act tc !
3

amend the Condominium Properky Aet . Firsk lteading of the

Bill . House Bill 164 2 . Williams . A Bill f ok' e4n Aet to amend I
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' 1the Condominiup Property Act. Pirst Readips of the Bill. '

HousetkBill 1643. Ralph Dunn. A Bill for an Aet to create

a program of eneygy resources fellowships. First Readipg '

of the Bill. gousellAill 1644. Ralph Dunn. A Bill for an

Aet making appropriakions for the Illïnois Energy Resources

Energy Commission. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1645.
Flinn. A Bill for an Act in relation to simultaneous tanure

of certain public offices. Pirst Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1646. Flinn. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Municipal Code. First Reading of the Bill
. House Bill 1647.

J. David Jones. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Illinois Fiscal Assistance Act for n/n publlc institutions
.

of higher learning. rirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill
1648. J. D. Jones. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Pension Code. Pirst Reading of the Bill
. Resolutionsl

House Resolution 174. House Joint Resolution 34
. House

Joint Resolution 35. Committee on Assignment. House

Joink Resolution Constitutional Amendment 19
. Resolveé

by the Bouse of Representatives of the 79th General Aisembly

of the State cf Illinois the Senake concurring therein
, there

shall be submitted to the electors of this State in the

general election occurring next or at least six months

after the adoption of this resolution proposition to amend '

SOCtiOn 12 Of Article 6 of the Constitution to read as i.. 
I
1follows: Article 6, Section l2

. election of and Retention.

Aesupreme, App/llate and Circuit Judges shall be nominated at

primary election. Judges shall be elected at general or

judiaial 'elections as the General Assembly shall provide by :
tlaw. Personnel for the office of judge may cause his name I
I

to appear on the ballot of the candidate for Judge in the '
. 

Iprimary by submitting petitions. The General Assembly shall I
I
Iprescribe by laW the requirements for petitions

. That 1
1neither the primary ok the elections Shall there be any l

. I

party designation of candidates for judge. The two ean- l
didates receiving the highest number of votes for each 1
judicial office at the primary shall be the nominees '
and theïr nape shall appear in the election ballot

. If# or

a Vacancy j.14 nomination occurs 30 days or Inorta brafore the
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election, the candidate wh6 receives the next highest number 1

of. votes ïn the primary shall become the nominee in plaee

of the person vacating the nomination. The office of

the Judge shall be vacated upon his death, resignation,

retirement, removal, or upon conclusion of his term without

retention in office. However, an additional appellate or

circuit judge has authorized by law, the office shall be

filled in the manner provided for fillipg a vacancy in that

office. A vacancy oceurring in the office of Ehe Supreme,

Appellate, or Circuit Judges shall be filled at the General

Assembly as may provide by law. In the absence of a law,

a vacancy may be filled by appointment by the Supreme Court.

A person appointed to fill a vacancy in 60 or more days

prior to khe next primary election to nominate judges shall

serve until the vacancy is filled for a term at the nexk

general or judicial election. A person appointed to fill

a vacancy of less than 60 days prior to the next primary

election to nominate judges to serve until the vacancy is

filled at the second general or judicial election follcwing
such appointment. The .ownot less than six months before

the general election proceedings the expiration of his term

in office, the Supreme, Appellate or Circuit Judge who has

been elected to that office may file in the Office of the

Secretary of State a declaration of candidacy tp succeed

himself. The Secretary of State, not less than 60 days

before the election shall serve by khe judge's candidacy

the proper election official. The name of judges seeking

retention shall be submitted to the electors separately

and without party designation on the sole question whether

each judge shall be retained in office for another term.

The retention election shall be conducted at the general

election i.n the appropriate judicial distriet for

Supreme or Appellate judges and Cireuit, for Circuit judges.

The affirmative vote of 3/5.s of the electors voting on

the question shall elect a judge to the office for a term

commencing on the first Monday in December following his

election. E. A law reducing the number of Appellate or

Circuit judges may be without prejudice to the right of the
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Judgeg effected to seek retenti-on in office. A redu/tion
shall become effective wheh a vacancy occurs in the effected

unit schedule. The amendment cf the Constitution takes effect

on the first day of January following its approval by the

1 t First Reading of' the Constitutional Amendment.e ec OrS.

Porter now moves that we stand adjourned until 9:00 A.M.,
April l0, 1975.''

I
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES I
. I

P age lime Speaker Information -j
'

j. Nl 9:01 AM ' Speaker House in order

IRev
. Creager Prayer

I
9:04 AM Speaker Roll Call

consent Calender
. .i,1

' Second Reading, 2nd day
V

9:05 AM o'Brien HB 78, HB 443, 459, 467, 528 2

2 9:05 AM Redmond

9:06 AM Hirschfeld Ask leave to table H8572

9:86 AM Redmond Tabled

9:11 olBrien MB 79 second reading

9:12 Redmond Explain amendment

9:12 Jones Explafn amendment

' 9:12 Redmond Amendxent adopted

9:12 o'Brien âmendment //2

9:13 Redmond

' 9:14 Jones Move for adoption

3 9:14 - Redmond Mendment adopted '

9:14 O'Brien Amend. //1, KB l3l

9:14 Redmô' nd

9:14 teon Move for adoption //1

9:15. Redmond Amendment ?/1 adopted

4 9:15 O'Brien Com. Am. 12

9:15 'teon HB l31 Move Adopt.

9:16 - Speaker Redmond amendment adopted -

. 9:16 Redmond EB 223

9 :16 OlBrieh'. 2nd read. no. comm. amend.

1



IIOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Page Ttme Speaker Information

4 9:16 O'Brien HB 223 2nd Read. no. com.am.

9:16 Redmond HN 404

9)17 o'Brien HB 404 2nd read.lcom am.

9:17 Redmond

9:17 Grotberg Explain Am. ?/1

9:18 Redmond Am. Adopted

9:19 o'Brten HB 447 no comm. am.

9:20 Redmond 3 rd reading

9:20 o'Brien HB 419 2nd read.l com am.

9:20 Redmond

9:20 Moffman Explain Am. #1

9:21 Redmond HN 419 Am. adopted

9:22 Redmond HB 56l

9:22 Selcke RB 561 com. am.#l, 2nd read.
2nd com. am.

9:22 Redmoùd

9:22 Dunn, R. HB 561

Redmond

6 9:22 Selcke Am //2

9:23 Dunn BB 561 com. an. 12

9:23 Rednond Am. I12 adopted

9:23 Selcke HB 582 2nd readfng 1 comm
' am .

9:23 Redmond

9:24 Yourell HB 582 move for adop.

9:24 Redmond am. adopted

9:24 Selcke RB 593 2nd read.l comm.a

9:25 Selcke HB 626 2nd read.l comm.a

9:25 Yourell move for adopt.

Redmond àm. Adopted
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7 9:26 Redmond '

9:26 Selcke BB 655 2nd read.l com am

j aopy.9:26 Beatty move Or a
!

. 9:27 ' Selcke HB 722 2nd read.l com am.

' 8 . ' 9:27 Kosinski explain amendment

9:28 Redmond amendment adopted

9:28 ' Selcke EB 749 2nd read.l com am

' 9:29 Dunn, R. explain amendment .

9:29 Redmond amendment adopted

9.: 29 Re mon

' 9:29 Selcke ' 2nd read. no com. am.

Speaker .

9:30 Deuster hold on second reading9 
,

d d so comam9:30 Selcke SN 114 2n rea . k

9:30 Hart,Redmond disc.

selcke HN 11à 2nd read. 1 com am9:31

9:32 - Redmond am. adopted
,'--' 

!9 : 32 Redmond am not on desk, Scblickman

9:32 Schlicàman HB 115

9:32 Redmond take out

' 10 . ' 9:33 Selcke HB 271 2nd read l com am.. .

' 

jjy'. i
9:33 . Jaffee explain amendment

' 
. . j

9:34 Redmond amend adopted

9:34 - Selcke HN 273 2nd reading: 2 com am

Selcke amendment //1 '

' Redmond '

Jaffee leave to table
. . (

' HB 273 am. // tabledzz
. . ' ' .
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11 9:35 Selcke HK 273 am. //2

9:36 Jaffee am. Il2

9:36 Redmond am. adopted

Redmond

9137 Giorgi HB 273 IL Retail Liquor
. wssoc. intro.

9:38 Redmond HN 305 .

Selcke 2nd read. 1 com. am.

9:38 ' ' Capparelli

9:39 Reàmond . '

9:39 Selcke HN 323

12 9:39 Griesheimer hold on 2nd ?

Redmond take out of rec.

9:40 Selcke HE 341 2nd read. no com am

9:40 Selcke 3ud readina' 
. - 

. j
' 9:40 Redmond HB 477 2nd read. no am. I

1
9:40 Redmond HN 4l0

- selcke 2nd read 1 com am.

' 9:41 Deuster explain amend.

' 9:41 Redmond am adopted

9:42 Redmond HB 480

9:42 Selcke 2nd read. l com am

13 9:42 Skinner move for adopt.

' 9:42 Redmond am adopt.

9:43 ' Selcke HB 487 2nd read. 1 com am j

9:43 Sharp explain am.

9:43 Redmond am. adopt. j
9:43 Selcke HN 496 2nd read. l com am..

. . : .i
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13 9:43 Redmond

9:43 Jaffee explain amendment

. 9:44 Redmond am. adopt.

9:45 . Redmond HB 516 :
' ' :

' 
' 9:45 Selcke 2nd read. no com am l

9:45 Redmond 3rd reading
. L

èd9:45 Collfns Bluthart excus

9:45 . selcke HB 5l7 2nd read. no com am
' 

jRedmoad ux s42 2ni reaà, no com a '. 15

9:46 Redmond

9:46 J. Houlihan R'Smelts'' am.

9:47 Redmond

9:47 Griesheimer concur

9:47 ' Redmond am. adopted
' l

9:48 Selcke HB 543 2nd read 1 com am.

9:48 Redmond

9:48 - Griesheimer explain am.
XM
9:49 Redmond . amendment adopted .

9:49 Redmond nB 649 3rd reading

9:49 Selcke 3rd reading

' ' 9:50 Friedland explain bill

16 ' 9:s1 Redmond passed

9:52 Redmond return to order of 2nd read.

9:53 - Selcke Giorgi fn chair .
. ' 

jciorai in cqair
. l9:54 Selcke HB 585 2nd read, no com am

9:54 Ciorgi floor awendments ?

s lcue floor amendment //1 :9:54 e
N.. . . j' 

. , j
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17 9:55 Terzich

9:55 Giorgi amendment adopted

9:55 Selcke HB 710 2nd read, no am

9:56 Gïorgi ' 3rd reading

Selcke HB 332 2nd read no comm

Giorgi

Maragos

HN 305

Fred

9:58

3rd read

HB 710 correct calender

2nd reading 1 am

10:00

Eappaéelli

Ciorgi

Selcke

Ciorgi

Skinner

Giorgi

Schlickman

Glorgi

Madfgan

Sehlickman

Schlickman

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00
...X
10.90

10.00

10:01

îo:o2

10:02

com am 11 l

am adopted

HN 325 2nd reading 1 com
am

move for adoption

exp. amendment

any dfscusslon

dfscussfon

explafn amendnent

dfscussfon

Giorgt

Skinner

Madïgan

Giorgi

Ciorgi

Giorgi

Eanaban

Giorgi

10:02

10:03

10:06

10:06

10:07

. td

''.1.11 not''

will you take out

take out

HN 488

IIB // 1

amendment # l

amendment # 1

called tomorrow
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12 10:08 . schltckman question the form

10:08 ciorgf
I
I

10109 Madigan FB l amendment #1 j
. . ' 

. I' j

9 . '

' !
' 

. 
. j

' 
. . 1

. . . 2.

xee '

1

N. . .


